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Official explains how appraisals affect school taxes
By KERRI SMITH

Staff Writer
There has been a great deal of dis

cussion in Pampa lately over the 
appraised value notices that were 
sent out to residents.

Some taxpayers may be confused 
how school taxes affect these values, 
and Carol Fields, executive director 
of business services for Pampa 
Independent School District, provid
ed the rundown of how these taxes 
are set and what affects the rate each 
year.

Fields explained that school dis
tricts are funded by a combination of 
local taxes and tax revenue collected 
by the State of Texas. House Bill 1,

which was passed in 2006, made 
sweeping changes in the balance 
between local taxes and state fund
ing.

“Prior to the passage of House Bill 
1, there was a state cap on local taxes 
for the maintenance and operation of 
school districts at $1.50 per $100 of 
taxable property valuation,” Fields 
said. “Most schools, including 
Pampa ISD, had been at the $1.50 
cap for several years.”

Passage of that bill gave taxpayers 
a little relief. The cap for 2006-2007 
was lowered to $1.33, plus a .04 cent 
discretionary tax, resulting in a net 
cap of $1.37, which Pampa ISD 
adopted.

The tax rate cap for 2007-2008 
will drop farther to $1.04. State rev
enues will fund the decrease in local 
revenues caused by the drop in the 
local property tax rate.

According to Fields, all Pampa 
residents have a $15,000 homestead 
exemption that is deducted from 
their appraised value before the 
school tax is exacted. People more 
than 65 years of age or who are dis
abled have another $10,000 exemp
tion and have their taxes frozen at 
the amount applicable when they 
turned 65.

“The tax rate is atTected by bond
ed indebtedness,” Fields said. 
“Approximately $6 million in debt

Summertime chore

Pam pa News photo by D A VID  BO W SER
The sweet smell of newly mown grass and the steady buzz of a power mower signal the arrival of 
summer last week as Enrique Marquez cuts the grass at Pampa City Hall.

still remains from a bond approved 
by Pampa residents for renovations 
of elementary schools in 1996-1997. 
The average interest and sinking tax 
rate to cover that bond has been .056 
each year. This tax is added to the 
maintenance and operating tax to 
determine the total school'district tax 
rate.”

In November 2006, Pampa voters 
approved a $47 million bond to ren
ovate the high school, build a new 
junior high and modify the old Junior 
high into administration offices. 
Fields estimated that the tax neces
sary to fund these bonds would be

See TAXES. Pages

Hall of honor 
nominations 
being accepted

By KERRI SMITH
Staff Writer

VFW Post #1657 is once again 
accepting nominations for men and 
women who should be placed in 
the Panhandle Veterans Hall of 
Honor at the Freedom Museum 
y.S.A. 'fhis annual event, which 
started in 1990, was initiated to 
recognize and honor those out
standing Panhandle veterans who 
have distinguished themselves in 
the service of our country.

Over the years, individuals from 
Pampa, Amarillo, Canyon, Claude, 
Miami and Higgins, as well as 
other area towns, have been 
inducted into the hall of honor. 
Some of those honored have 
received awards such as the Silver 
Star, Distinguished Flying Cross 
and even the Congressional Medal 
of Honor.

Danny Martin, commander of 
VFW #1657, said it is a huge honor 
for those individuals who have 
been inducted into the hall of 
honor over the years.

“These people don’t think they 
are heroes,” Martin said. “They

See HALL. Page 3

R elay  for L ife ‘hero’ details figh t w ith  cancer
I am Tanner Dyson, 17, son of 

Randy Dyson and Teresa Dyson, 
bom and raised in Pampa. I’m hon
ored to be named “HERO” for 2007 
Relay for Life, although anyone 
who has faced this life threatening 
disease is considered a hero!

I was diagnosed with non- 
Hodgkins lymphoma for the first 
time in February 2000, when 1 was 
10 years old in the fourth grade. I 
had knots pop up in the lymph 
nodes in my neck. My first battle 
with cancer took place at an 
Amarillo hospital. I had to stay in 
the pediatric ICU for several rounds 
of chemo.

My hair falling out was probably 
the hardest thing for me at that 
time! One Sunday after church, my 
mom called Lee Comelison to see if 
he could shave my hair. Lee met us 
at his shop immediately, thinking 
he’d just buzz it off and we’d be out

of there!
Lee reminded me of this event 

and said, “As soon as the clippers 
buzzed, big tears whelped up in 
Tanner’s eyes! With clumps of hair 
falling out with just a touch, emo
tion also overtook Tanner’s mom, 
grandmom jnd even me! As I 
hugged Tanner with tears in all of 
our eyes, I suggested that we let 
Tanner hang on to what hair was 
left. It’s such a fragile time in a 
child’s life about their looks! I 
reminded Tanner that I will always 
pray for him (even on his Jan. 1 
birthday) and I continue to do that.”

When 1 went back to school hav
ing to wear a cap, my teacher Mrs. 
Slaybaugh and my fourth grade 
class met me in the hall. All my 
class had on a cap/hat, including 
Mrs. Slaybaugh, who is also the one 
who told me that if I could tackle 
HER class and survive, I MUST be

¡tougher than all get out.”
About three months after my 

treatment, John Warner reminded 
me that I pitched for my Pampa 
Optimist Celanese baseball team in 
the championship game of the City 
Tourney and beat John Warner’s 
Glo-Valve team for 1st place!

I continued follow-ups until 2003 
when I had a setback. I was diag
nosed with another cancerous 
lymph node in my neck. They 
referred me to M.D. Anderson 
Hospital in Houston for further 
treatment. M.D. Anderson’s 
Pediatric team of doctors decided 
that 1 needed a Stem Cell 
Transplant/Bone Marrow
Transplant. That involved high 
dose of chemo in the hospital to 
completely wipe out my entire 
immune system and my energy, 
causing me to be in isolation in my 
hospital room for two weeks

because my body could not fight 
germs. I had two ports in my chest 
and neck so they could run IV meds 
in my body. I had to have several 
pints of blood during that time. My 
weight dropped to 87 pounds. 1 
developed sores inside my mouth. 1 
didn’t want to eat anything. I was 
really weak. Nanny (that’s what 1 
call my grandmom) stayed in 
Houston with me in an apartment 
and had to keep it “germ-free” so it 
would be ready for me when I got 
out. My parents alternated coming 
every weekend.

Lee Carter, Technology Director 
of Pampa ISD, and CentraMedia 
voluntarily set up a Web page for 
me so my friends could keep up 
with my progress! I checked it 
every day! Some of my friends’ 
moms, Becky Loggins, Sherri

See HERO, Page 3

Com e in for Pond Supplies!
7'NCtlLK Pond Tour June 23rd! a

West Texas Landscape
120 S Hobart St • 669-0158

COMING AUGUST I I T H  THE

4 " ANNUAL
COMMUNITY WlOE GARA6E SALE

START CLEANING O U T THOSE GARAGES,
CLOSETS AND STORAGE BUILDINGS1 COST IS $20 PER ADDRESS. 

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL THE CHAMBER AT 669-3241.
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Partly cloudy Partly cloudy Partly cloudy

Sunday: Partly cloudy, with a high near 88. South 
wind between S and IS mph, with gusts as high as 25 > 
mph.

Sunday Night: Mostly clear, with a low around 65. 
South wind between 10 and 15 mph, with gusts as high 
as 20 mph.

Monday: Partly cloudy, with a high near 90. South 
wind between 10 and 20 mph, with gusts as high as 25 
mph.

Monday Night: Partly cloudy, with a low around 68. 
South-southeast wind between 10 and 20 mph, with 
gusts as high as 25 mph.

Tuesday: Partly cloudy, with a high near 91. Southeast 
wind between 10 and 15 mph, with gusts as high as 20 
mph.

Tuesday Night: Partly cloudy, with a low around 68. 
Southeast wind between 5 and 15 mph, with gusts as 
high as 20 mph.

O This Information brought to you by...
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COME CHECK OUT NEW WIZARDS PRODUCTS 
FOR MOTORCYCLES » COMPLETE BIKE CLEANER
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Services tomorrow
Services SUNDAY
HUTCHERSON, Ira Clay —  2:30 p.m., Hixson Brothers, Pineville, La.

Ira Clay Hutcherson, 76
Services for Ira Clay 

Hutcherson will be held at 
2:30 p.m., Sunday, June 24, 
2007, at Hixson Brothers, 
Pineville, La., with the 
Reverends Philip Robertson, 
Kevin Roberts and Tom 
Jordan officiating. Burial 
will be in Philadelphia 
Baptist Church Cemetery in 
Deville, La.

Mr. Hutcherson, 76, of 
Deville, died Friday, June 
22, 2007, in Dubuis Hospital

in Alexandria, La.
He was a member of the 

Philadelphia Baptist Church, 
W.D. Fisher Lodge #480, El 
Karubah Shriners, Camel 
Riders Truck Unit, life mem
ber of Harley Davidson 
Motorcycle Club and the 
RRR Riding Club. Mr. 
Hutcherson was in the 45th 
Infahtry Division in Korea 
and was awarded the Bronze 
Star. He was a division 
mechanic with Halliburton.

He was preceded in death 
by his parents. Pleasant 
Franklin and Ethel Florence 
Wilson Hutcherson; and a 
brother, Morris Hutcherson.

Those left to cherish his 
memory include his wife of 
55 years, Lois Bumaman 
Hutcherson; son, Boyd 
Hutcherson and wife Connie 

^of Pampa, Texas; daughter, 
Brenda Hopper and husband 
Johnny of Farmersville, 
Texas; brother, Alfred

Hutcherson of Enid, Okla.j! 
sister, Barbara Bush of Enidg 
Okla.; five grandchildren^ 
and five great-grandchildreni^

In lieu of flowers, memo^ 
rials may be made to thè; 
Shriner Hospital foi; 
Crippled & Burned; 
Children, 3100 Samfor^ 
Ave., Shreveport, LA 71103»;

To extend condolences tot 
the Hutcherson family^; 
please visit www.hixson-J 
brothers.com. !

Emergency Services

Sheriff
Gray County Sheriff’s 

Office recorded the follow
ing arrests before 8 a.m. 
Saturday.

Thursday, June 21
Dane V. Hoffman, 21, of 

Albuquerque, N.M., was 
arrested by Texas 
Department of Public Safety 
and charged with possession 
of over 400 grams of a con
trolled substance.

Friday, June 22 
Joseph Nicholson, 24, of 

White Deer was arrested by 
Pampa Police Department 
and charged with no seat 
belt, no valid driver’s 
license, failure to stop for a

City Briefs

school bus, and failure to 
maintain financial responsi
bility. . -■

Jerwoody Moler, 24, of 
Colorado was arrested by 
GCSO on separate bond for
feitures for assault on a pub
lic servant, for escape and 
for aggravated assault; and 
on a charge of expired regis
tration.

Ronnie Carter, 44, of 
Pampa was arrested by 
GCSO and charged with lit
tering and failure to appear.

Saturday, June 23 
John Minett, 30, of Pampa 

was arrested by Pampa PD 
and charged with theft of 
property by check.

Christian Edward Bruce, 
27, of White Deer was 
arrested by Pampa PD and 
charged with theft by check

involving between $20 and 
$200.

Fire
Pampa Fire Department 

reported the following calls 
for the 24-hour period end
ing at 7 a.m. Saturday.

Friday, June 22 
3:19 p.m. -  One unit and 

two personnel responded to 
the 1100 block o f East 
Frederic on a hazardous 
material spill.

7:05 p.m. -  One unit and 
two personnel responded to 
the 800 block of Dwight on a 
downed power line.

Ambulance
Guardian EMS ambulance

reported the following calls 
during the 24-hour period 
ending at 7 a.m. Saturday. • 

Friday, June 22
8:23 a.m. -  A mobile ICU 

responded to the 600 block 
of Plains and transported a 
patient to Pampa Regional 
Medical Center.

At an unspecified time, a' 
mobile ICU responded to' 
the 1000 block of Vamori' 
and transported a patient to' 
PRMC.

6:05 p.m. -  A mobile' 
ICU responded to a local 
nursing facility and trans
ported a patient to PRMC.

6:21 p.m. -  A mobile 
ICU responded to the 1800 
block of West Alcock and 
transported a patient to 
PRMC.

The Pampa News is not responsible for the content of paid advertisement

4K FENCE Company Most 
New Fence in 2-3 weeks! Free 
estimates. Call Kyle Hefner 
883-2021

HOME FOR Sale, 2600 sq. 
ft. 12240 US Hwy. 60, Pampa. 
806-886-7126.

PAMPA POWWOW Girl 
Scout Day Camp, July 9-llth. 
Ages 5-12. Info. Denise 665- 
7336, LaGayla 669-7239.

Jury says novelist’s character a fraud, 
awards thousands to movie company

By AMY WESTFELDT
Associated Press Writer

COMPUTER SICK? Call 
Mike, 665-2760. On-site re
pair. Custom built computer 
with Win XP or Vista.

1 WILL clean your house. 
References. 665-1848.

ENROLLING NOW for
2007-2008. Qasses for 3&4 
yr. olds, PreK 4's & Day Care 
18 mo. & up. Come by St. 
Mattew's Episcopal Day 
School, 727 W. Browning.

IS YOUR RV sitting idle? 
Would you like to earn some 
money from your RV? I 
would like to rent your RV 
for two weeks to take my 
family on a trip in July, 
please call Steve, 595-0437.

PAMPA SHRINE Club 
Catering Avail, for company 
parties & banquets. Rent 
available for company parties 
& family reunions. 50-200 
people. 30X50 (approx 2600 
sq ft). For more info call Ben 
Watson, 665-3359.

JOE JOHNSON'S Fence 
Repair/Build New. 665-5839.

PAMPERED PETS Board
ing & grooming. 662-1236.

NEW YORK (AP) — To 
writer Laura Albert, her alter 
ego was a psychological 
necessity, but to jurors, the 
fictitious male prostitute JT 
LeRoy was a fraud.

A Manhattan jury decided 
Friday that Albert had 
defrauded a production com
pany that bought the movie 
rights to an autobiographical 
novel marketed as being 
based on LeRoy’s life.

The federal jury, after a 
short deliberation, awarded. 
$116,500 to Antidote 
International Films Inc.

The San Francisco author, 
who went to strange lengths 
to hide her identity behind 
the nonexistent LeRoy, con
demned the jury’s decision, 
saying it had ominous impli
cations for artists.

“This goes beyond me,’’ 
Albert said. “Say an artist 
wants to use a pseudonym 
for political reasons, for per
formance art. This is a new.

ESTABLISHED STYLING
Shop. Equip., supplies, cus
tomers. Will train if nec. Only 
serious inq. please. 662-9445.

LET'S CELEBRATE Dub & 
Charlotte's 60th Wedding 
Armiversary at Monday 
Night Swingers!!

PLAYDAY SAM Condo's 
Arena, Sunday Jun. 24, 2pm.

^ ÌT -----

PUPPY PARLOR Afforda
ble Dog Grooming, 662-7352

FULL TIME /Part tíme 
sales associate needed for Ju
lie's Hallmark, 125 W. Kings- 
milL Pampa.

MEMORY GARDENS of 
Pampa, Garden Devotion 
Section C, Lot #230, Spaces 6, 
7, 8. Call 665-7489.

SHUTTERBUG PHO
TOGRAPHY will be hosting 
the 3rd annual "Pictures in 
the Park"! July 14th- No sit
ting Fee. - 669-1441 for appt.

We would like to thank everyone J  
for your love and kindness during 

p  the time of our bereavement. ^

r  Zhe Simmons 4  Jields Samily

dangerous brave new world 
we are in.” ' ' ' ,

Antidote’s attorney, 
Gregory Curtner, said the 
producers “have sympathy” 
for Albert.

“1 think we would have 
preferred that we never had 
to get here,” Curtner said 
after the verdict.

Albert was identified as 
the author of “Sarah,” the 
tale of a truck stop hooker. 
Her friends donned wigs and 
posed as LeRoy at book 
signings and they duped 
journalists with the phony 
back story about truck stop 
sex. Posing as the troubled 
teen, Albert even made 
phone calls to a psychiatrist.

Antidote and its president, 
Jeffrey Levy-Hinte, said 
they spent $110,000 work
ing on a film based on 
“Sarah.” The company, 
which still holds a one-year' 
option on the book, has no

See NOVEL, Page 9

In Memory Of

K E N Z E E  R E N A E  B O L IN
April 10, 2007 -  May 21,2007

We thank everyone involved in trying to keep Kenzee alive. It brings sadness to our hearts to know Kenzee is gone. 
We will never see her walk, celebrate her 1st Birthday, Christmas or Easter, but, we know her 40 days on earth were 
precious and we as CHRISTIANS give thanks unto Jesus Christ knowing we will be reunited with our little angel 
in heaven. We’ll remember you always in our

NATIVE AM ERICAN PRAYER
I give you this one thought to keep - 1 am with you still ~ I do not sleep.

I am a thousand winds that blow; I  am the diamond glints on snow, 
la m  the sunlight on ripened grain; I am the gentle autumn rain.

When you awaken in the morning’s hush, /  am the swift, uplifting rush 
o f quiet birds in circled flight. I  am the soft stars that shine at night.
Do not think o f  me as gone - /  am with you still - in each new dawn.

Author; unkown
T.W., JX . Jay, Pam, Tyson, Carrie Williams,

Tonie, Jake & Crystal, Lyna, Darrell E. & Cindy, Wayne & Cathy Bolin,
Brandy & Chris Ketchum, Mary Nace, David & Mary Irvin, Tonya Tice, Amber Fisher,

Tommy J. Bowers, VicU»' Jones, Teresa & Steve Wade, Cassie Smith, Linda Hogue, Sena Brainard, 
Michelle & Johimy Ooodson, Melea Ray, David & Mary McKinney, Betty Rainy, Bonnie Slater,

James Irvin, Jake & Linda Trantham, Dr. Marcus Kramer 
A Special T haak t l b  Premier Well Service, Jeannie Townson, Allen S n ^ ,  Charlie Davis, Mary McDaniel, 
Tonya Lynn Tice, Lilith Brainard, Sena Brainard, Shanta Mohan, Tommy J. Bowers, Victor Jones, Dwight & 

Jenny Alewine, and all our friends that sent flowers, cards & prayers.
PS: The author of the “fliers” that were placed on vehicles at the carnival remains unknown to ALL of us.

All-You-Can-Eat
" T h e .  O f U g i n a t "

Mississippi Deità Catflsii
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Or Try Our 
New Menu nems
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Cat ncp- Documents detail CIA skeletons
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Pam pa N ew s Photo by K ER R I S M ITH

After a long day of playing, 6-week-old Tiger takes a cat nap.

By JENNIFER C. KERR
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) — Little-known 
documents made public Thursday detail ille
gal and scandalous activities by the CIA 
more than 30 years ago — wiretappings of 
journalists, kidnappings, warrantless search
es and more.

The documents provide a glimpse of near
ly 700 pages of materials that the agency has 
declassified and plans to release next week.

A six-page summary memo declassified in 
2000 and released by The National Security 
Archive at George Washington University 
outlines 18 activities by the CIA that “pre
sented legal questions” and were discussed 
with President Ford in 1975.

Among them:
—The “two-year physical confinement” 

in the mid-1960s of a Soviet defector.
—CIA wiretapping in 1963 of two colum

nists, Robert Allen and Paul Scott, following 
a newspaper column in which national secu
rity information was disclosed. The wiretap
ping revealed calls from 12 senators and six 
congressmen but did not indicate the source 
of the leak.

—The “personal surveillances” in 1972 of 
Pulitzer Prize-winning muckraking colum
nist Jack Anderson and staff members 
including Les Whitten and Britt Hume. The 
surveillance involved watching the targets 
but no wiretapping. The memo said it fol
lowed a series of “tilt toward Pakistan” sto
ries by Anderson.

—The personal surveillance of 
Washington Post reporter Mike Getler over 
three months beginning in late 1971. No spe
cific stories are mentioned in the memo.

Much of the decades-old activities have 
been known for years. But Tom Blanton, 
head of the National Security Archive, said 
the 1975 summary memo prepared by 
Justice Department lawyers had never been 
publicly released. It sheds light on meetings 
in the top echelon of government that were 
little known by the public, he said.

CIA Director Michael Hayden called the 
documents being released next week unflat
tering, but he added that “it is CIA’s history.”

“The documents provide a glimpse of a 
very different time and a very different 
agency,” Hayden told a conference of histo
rians on Thursday.

FDA issues new regs to imporve safety of dietary supplements
By KEVIN FREKING
Associated Press Writer 

. WASHINGTON (AP) — 
For the first time, manufac
turers o f vitamins, herbal 
pills and other dietary sup
plements will have to test all 
of their products’ ingredi-

ents, the Food and Drug 
Administration announced 
Friday.

The agency is phasing in 
the new rule, which is 
designed to address concerns 
that existing federal regula
tions allowed supplements

HaU
Continued from Page 1

think they were just 
doing their job, but their 
friends and family know 
otherwise. That is why 
other people have to nomi
nate these veterans and let 
everyone else in this area 
know how much they gave 
to our country. Most people 
know someone who has 
been in the military and we 
would love to receive a lot 
of names and stories.’̂

To nominate a deserving 
individual, a short narrative 
on that person’s life should 
be submitted. Include the 
branch of service the per
son served in, what awards 

.they received, if possible a 
copy of citations that 
accompanied the awards, 
and newspaper clippings 
pertaining to that person.

For a veteran to be eligi
ble, they need to have lived 
;in, entered the service from 
,or were stationed in one of 
the 26 Panhandle area 

.counties. This person could 
also have moved to the 
Panhandle area after being 
discharged from the mili
tary.

“We are looking for indi-

viduals who made signifi
cant contributions while 
serving in the military or 
later to military services,” 
Martin said. “These nomi
nees can be male or female, 
living or deceased and 
either currently active or 
discharged from the mili
tary. We also accept nomi
nees who served in the 
Merchant Marine, Coast 
Guard or civilians who 
fought beside the Marines 
at Wake Island in WWII.”

The deadline for nomina
tions is July 16. Once the 
deadline has passed, a com
mittee of five anonymous 
persons, who are chosen by 
members of the Freedom 
Museum U.S.A. board, will 
make their selection of who 
this year’s inductees should 
be.

The new inductees will 
be notified and invited to 
attend a banquet in their 
honor along with friends 
and family on Aug. 18 at 
the old Pampa Hardware 
Building in downtown 
Pampa.

Submit nominations to 
Panhandle Veterans Hall of 
Honor, Freedom Museum 
U.S.A., 600 N. Hobart, 
Pampa, Texas 79065. For 
more information, contact 
Martin at 662-4367.

Taxes
Continued from Page 1

about 38 cents, which 
would make the total PISD 

:?tax for 2007-2008 $1.42, 
which she points out is less 
than the total tax for the 

’"previous year, even with 
the debt service.

“Fortunately, the school 
bonds sold for a rate of one 
percent less than estimat
ed,” Fields said. “And 
because the Pampa econo
my continues to grow, the 
current estimate to pay off 
those bonds is almost 10 
cents less, resulting in a 
current total tax rate of 
$1.32505.”

Fields points out that 
PISD plays no role in set
ting the property values for 
tax purposes, which is sole
ly the function of the Gray 
County Appraisal District. 
While appraisals for some 
Pampa residents are 
increasing, the PISD tax 
rate is decreasing. Most 
residents should see very 
little change in their school 
property tax paid from last 
year to this year, despite the 
increase in bonded indebt
edness.

“The administration at 
PISD is pleased that the 
Pampa economy is 
healthy,” Fields said. 
“School enrollment has 
reflected an increase of 
about 50 students each year 
for the past four years.”

unaiswinanic
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onto the market that were 
contaminated or didn’t con
tain the dietary ingredients 
claimed on the label.

Last year, the agency 
found that some supplements 
contained undeclared active 
ingredients used in prescrip
tion drugs for erectile dys
function. In the past, regula
tors found supplements that 
didn’t contain the levels of 
Vitamin C or Vitamin A that 
were claimed.

If, upon inspection, the 
FDA finds that supplements 
do not contain the ingredi
ents they claim to contain, 
the agency would consider

the products adulterated or 
misbranded. In minor cases, 
the agency could ask the 
manufacturer to remove the 
ingredient or revise its label. 
In more serious cases, it 
could seize the product, file a 
lawsuit or even seek criminal 
charges.

Dietary supplements are a 
$22 billion industry.

Most companies already 
test their raw ingredients 
once they come into the 
plant, said Steve Mister, 
president and CEO for the 
Council for Responsible 
Nutrition, a trade association 
representing about 65 manu-

Hero
Continued from Page 1

Fortenberry, and Michele 
Dyson set-up an account for 
me; and the town of Miami, 
Texas, (thanks to Ron and 
Sandy Carr, and Lisa 
Spearman) held a 
Basketball Tourney and \the 
Pampa Optimist Club 
(probably John Warner’s 
idea) had a “Tanner Dyson” 
day at the baseball park to 
help support my long stay. 
I ’m thankful for everyone’s 
help! WOW!

The kids at M.D. 
Anderson have a Children’s 
Art Project contest and my 
design of “FAMILY TRIP” 
was chosen to be made into 
cards, notepads, and even a 
Christopher Radcliff glass 
ornament.

When I finally got out to 
go to the apartment, I still 
had to go to the hospital 
daily. I attended the certi
fied school at M.D. 
Anderson for the first few 
months of my eighth grade 
year wearing my mask. 
When my body was strong 
enough, I got to go back to 
Pampa. I could not be in 
public without a mask on 
my face. A homebound 
teacher, Mrs. Snelgrooes 
came to my house and 
worked with for the next 
few months. In February, I 
got to go back to Pampa 
Middle School. 1 passed all 
three of my TAKS tests that 
year!

The following year, after

my freshman year, my 3 vs. 
3 soccer team made up of 
me. Rusty Snider, Mitch 
Kelley and Lowry Baggett, 
made it to nationals in 
Orlando, Florida. We 
placed fifth in Under 16 
Boys!! That was a fun 
experience! 1 have played 
on the PHS Varsity Soccer 
team for the last 3 years. 1 
will be a senior at PHS this 
fall.

1 still have follow-ups at 
M.D. Anderson in Houston 
every six months and have 
had lymph node surgery 
every year since my BMT 
(Bone Marrow Transplant). 
My neck has scars from my 
left ear to my right! Itis 
been a long and winding 
road! My next doctor visit 
is in July 2007 to Houston 
to see an immunologist.

The PHS yearbook staff 
interviewed me for a dedi
cation page in the annual 
and asked if I could have 
my life to live over again 
without cancer, ^ u l d  I. I 
told them NO, Because it 
has made me “grateful and 
thankful.” My answer sure 
surprised my mom!! Nanny 
is a HUGE prayer warrior 
for me, along with the rest 
of my family! She told me 
she prays for me EVERY 
night during her quiet time! 
My journey has been tough, 
yet possible, with all the 
prayers sent up for me! A 
lady that mentors at my 
mom’s school, Mrs. Jean 
Stewart, told us, “Those 
who place today in God’s 
hands need never worry 
about tomorrow!”

Ralph Depee, 
D.D.S.

Member 
American 
Assocation 

of Orthodontists

Orthodontics For Children and Adults
• Free exam and estimate of cost
• Free second opinion
• Insurance filed

1304 Coffi?e St. • Pampa, Te.xas • 806-665-0935

facturers.
“This raises the bar so that 

all have to comply,” Mister 
said.

The new rule goes into 
effect Aug. 24 and will have 
a three-year phase-in that 
gives smaller manufacturers 
more time to comply. 
However, even the largest of 
the manufactures won’t have 
to comply until June 2008.

The rule applies to all 
domestic and foreign com
panies that manufacture, 
package and label supple
ments for sale in the U.S. It 
requires them to analyze the 
identity, purity and strength 
of all the ingredients that go 
into their products before 
they are distributed.

It also includes require
ments for record keeping 
and handling consumer 
complaints.

Dr. Sidney Wolfe, who 
has testified before 
Congress on problems with 
dietary supplements,''said 
the new rule does not ease

his concern that unsafe sup
plements are too easy to 
bring to market.

“You still don't have to 
show the product is safe. 
You don’t have to prove it 
works,” said Wolfe, director 
of Public Citizen’s Health 
Research Group.

Congress limited the 
Food and Drug 
Administration’s oversight 
of vitamins and other 
dietary supplements in 
1994. The new rule is a 
product of that law, meaning 
that the rule took nearly 13 
years to develop.
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Viewpoints
Texas governor uses veto pen liberally

Gov. Rick Perry has 
signed and vetoed a lot of 

■ bills lately.
One that he signed, HB 

735, was long overdue. It 
was the elimination of the 

^ T e l e c o m m u n i c a t i o n s  
; Infrastructure Fund tax.
; The tax, created in 1995, 
was a 1.25% levy on Texas 
telephone subscribers that 
provided for updated tech- 

' nology and broadband 
access for schools, libraries 
iind non-profit hospitals, 
i  It was to last until the 
iund’s goal was achieved. 
?That happened in 2003, but 
legislators kept the tax alive 
jto go to the general fund to 
jcover budgetary shortfalls.
; The measure had broad 
Support from both parties 
and passed the House and 
Senate unanimously.

Of course there is the 
other side of the coin. Perry 
vetoed an eminent domain 
bill that would have protect
ed landowners when the 
state wants to take their
property.

The veto was most likely 
connected to the Trans Texas 
Corridor proposal a few 
years ago backed by Perry to 
build 4,000-plus miles of 
tollways and railways. The 
corridor would also contain 
oil and gas pipelines, water 
lines, utility lines and broad
band data.

The U.S. Supreme Court 
raised a furor last year when 
it ruled that cities can seize 
homes under eminent 
domain for private develop
ment. States that did not 
want the law were free to 
enact legislation that would 
prevent it.

The bill Perry vetoed was 
designed to prevent that.

Perry initially supported 
the bill but grew skeptical 
when amendments were 
added to it. He began hear
ing from cities and counties 
with rapid growth urging 
him to veto 
the bill.

A press D e n n i s  
r e l e as e  Spies
f r o m
P e r r y ’ s Editor
office said

issue is one of fairness to 
taxpayers, who will get 
fleeced in order to benefit 
condemnation attorneys.”

Another controversial act 
from Perry was a line item 
veto that cut $154 million

c o n s t r u c 
tion costs
would have increased more 
than $1 billion.

“As someone who grew 
up in rural Texas, and 
farmed our family’s piece of 
land, 1 am a strong propo
nent of protecting private 
property rights,” Perry said 
in the press release. “But the

for commu
nity colleges 
which we 
reported on 
last week.

The move 
o u t r a g e d  
Cla r endon  
C o l l e g e

that was earmarked for com
munity colleges’ employee 
and retiree health costs for 
the 2009 school year is 
unwarranted,” Shelton said 
last week.

Small and rural communi
ty colleges like Clarendon 
College and Frank Phillips 
College will be hit hardest 
by the cut.

President Miles Shelton.
Perry’s assertion that 

some community colleges 
falsified their appropriations 
requests also did not set well 
with Shelton.

“We comply with our 
budget and feel that Gov. 
Perry’s veto of this money

Communications giant 
AT&T has begun offering 
DSL service for $10 a 
month.

Last year the Federal 
C o m m u n i c a t i o n s  
Commission approved 
AT&T’s acquisition of 
BellSouth Corp. The bar
gain-basement DSL fee is a 
concession AT&T made to 
get that approval.

surprises a lot of people.
On your telephone bill, 

there is charge for the 
T e l e c o m m u n i c a t i o n s  
Infrastructure Fund
Reimbursement. Mine is 45 
cents.

The money that goes into 
this ftmd helps the deaf and 
hard of hearing with com
munications devices.

The deaf already know 
what is available to them 
through places like the 
Speech and Hearing Center 
in Amarillo.

If you are getting older 
and hard of hearing, you can 
get a free amplified tele
phone from the state.

You will have to be tested 
and fill out some forms, but 
these telephones have helped 
a lot of people.

Here is something that

¡Today in History
By The Associated Press

I Today is Sunday, June 24, the 175th day of 2007. There 
are 190 days left in the year, 
t Today’s Highlight in History;
• On June 24, 1948, Communist forces cut off all land and 
water routes between West Germany and West Berlin, 
Jirompting the western allies to organize the massive Berlin 
5\irlift.
i On this date:
i‘ In 1314, the forces of Scotland's King Robert 1 defeated 
ihe English in the Battle of Bannockburn.
► In 1509, Henry VIII was crowned king of England.
» In 1793, the first republican constitution in France was 
'  adopted.

^Jfa man makes a 
better mousetrap 

than his ^ i ^ h b r ,  
his neighbor will 

borrow it.'

—  Anonymous

In 1807, a grand jury 
in Richmond, Va., 
indicted former Vice 
President Aaron Burr on 
charges of treason and 
high misdemeanor. He 
was later acquitted.

In 1908, the 22nd and 
24th president of the 
United States, Grover 
Cleveland, died in 
Princeton, N.J., at age 
71.

In 1940, France
signed an armistice with Italy during World War II.

In 1968, Resurrection City, a shantytown constructed as 
part of the Poor People’s March on Washington, D.C., was 
closed down by authorities.

In 1975, 113 people were killed when an Eastern Airlines 
Boeing 727 crashed while attempting to land during a thun
derstorm at New York’s John F. Kennedy International 
Airport.

In 1983, the space shuttle Challenger — carrying 
America’s first woman in space, Sally K. Ride — coasted to 
a safe landing at Edwards Air Force Base in California.

In 1987, comedian-actor Jackie Gleason died at his home 
in Fort Lauderdale, Fla., at age 71.

Ten years ago: In Freehold, N.J., 18-year-old Melissa 
Drexler, who gave birth during her prom, pleaded not guilty 
to murder in the death of her baby. (Drexler later pleaded 
guilty to aggravated manslaughter, and served three years in 
prison.) The Air Force released a report on the so-called 
“Roswell Incident,” suggesting the alien bodies that witness
es reported seeing in 1947 were actually life-sized dummies. 
Actor Brian Keith was found dead in his Malibu, Calif., 
home; he was 75.

Five years ago; President Bush urged the Palestinians to 
replace Yasser Arafat with leaders “not compromised by ter
ror” and adopt democratic reforms that could produce an 
independent state within three years.
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Dear M om , Dad: Sum m er cam p blues
Dear Mom and Dad,
It’s been less than a week 

since you dropped me off at 
summer camp. You better 
come get me ‘cause I’m in 
big trouble.

On my first day, 1 was 
feeling homdSick. So 1 found 
a piece of wood and began 
carving it with my Swiss 
Army knife the way Daddy 
showed me.

Well, one of the coun
selors yelled at me to 
“freeze.” He took my knife, 
then patted me down. Then 
he marched me off to the 
camp director. The director 
said, who did I think I was 
bringing a lethal weapon, a 
symbol of pain and death, 
into her camp? Then she 
gave me a “verbal warning.” 

The next day, Billy 
Johnson and I got bored, so 
we went into the woods to 
play army. We turned a cou

ple of branches into guns 
and made bullet noises as we 
fought the bad guys. Sure 
enough, we got marched off 
to the director. The director 
said there’s so much war in 
the world because boys like 
us are 
taught to
“celebrate” T o m  
it from an 
early age.
She said we Colum nist 
should be 
ashamed of

Purcell

beliefs on others. She said 
my actions showed how 
“ignorant” and “insensitive” 
Americans are to other cul
tures; then she gave me 
another warning.

Believe it or not, things 
got even 

theworse 
next day. 
We were

o u r s e l v e s
and that we were lucky she 
wasn’t sending us home.

So I figured 1 better stay 
out of trouble. But then I got 
in trouble at lunch. I began 
to say grace out loud, just 
like you taught me, and I 
was carted off to the director
again.

She wanted to know who I 
thought I was imposing my

w e a v i n g  
baskets and 
I was sitting 
next to 
M a r y  

Allison, the prettiest girl I 
ever saw.

“Mary,” I said, “you’re so 
pretty you make me smile 
from ear to ear.”

Well, sure enough, I was 
carted off to the director 
again. She said 1 really 
crossed the line this time. 
She said my behavior was 
not only “boorish,” but

against the law. She said I 
should be sued for sexual 
harassment.

By the way, what is a 
“gender terrorist”?

I was pretty uptight by 
that point. But I was able to 
forget about it the next day 
when we played kickball. I 
kicked the ball really far and 
I got a grand slam. 1 was so 
happy, 1 said, “We win! We 
win!"

Sure enough, that got me 
another trip to the director’s 
office. This time she said I 
was “insensitive” to the 
players on the other team. 
She said I hurt their “self
esteem.” Then she asked me 
if Daddy was a Republican.

By this point, I figured I’d 
better just keep to myself. So 
I got ajar out of the cafeteria 
and went into the woods. I

See PURCELL, Page 9

The Idle American: Your attention, please.. .
If certain people announce 

their arrivals at the pearly 
gates in the dead of n i^ t,  St. 
Peter will need no further 
identification. Their voices 
will be dead give-aways.

One such person is Paul 
Harvey, venerable ABC 
radio newsman whose listen
ers love him for both what 
he says and how he says it.

And what about world- 
renowned evangelist Billy 
Graham and motivational 
speaking sensation Zig 
Ziglar? Their voices, too, are 
among the select group of 
inimitables. ...

that of Dallas’ Bill Melton.
In the early going, this 

UT-Austin graduate hired on 
at Radio Station KGNB in 
New Braunfels.

One of 
his first
a s s i g n -  D o n
ments was N e w b u i y
to interview 
Sky King -  Columnist 
the daily 
radio show 
pilot who
caught up with sidewinders 
in his trusty plane, the 
Songbird. ...

thought. “Every kid in 
America hurried home from 
school to hear Sky King’s 
adventures.”

Melton was nervous as he 
interviewed 
this national

He wasn’t, and isn’t. ...
* * t  * *

radio star 
who favored 
N e w  
B r a u n f e l s  

the

• * ♦ ♦
* * * * *
Another mellow voice is

“It just couldn’t get any 
better than this,” Melton

for
grand open
ing of six 

stores in a strip shopping 
center.

It was “heady stuff,” but 
he was to soon learn that 
fledging radio personalities 
must be morning persons.

Soon, he was at KASE in 
Austin, where he pulled an 
11-hour shift, starting in the 
wee hours of July 4th. 
Maybe this wasn’t a dream 
job after all!

He remembered the “be 
what you want to be” stories 
told by his Rosemont 
Elementary School
Principal, the late Ben A. 
Matthews.

Melton had a long 
wannabe list he chose to 
play out in Dallas, the city of 
his birth. ...

J

SeeNEWBCRY,Page9
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Legislative update topic 
of next Senior Seminar

Silver Highlights firom the 80th legislative session 
will be the topic of the Senior Seminar program offered 
at 1:30 p.m. on July 12 at the Amarillo Senior Citizens 
Center, 1217 S. Tyler, Room 115, in Amarillo.

The increasing senior population affects Texas in 
many ways, and diis year’s Texas Legislature knew 
that. They passed a be\ 7  of bills in answer to the com
ing surge of seniors.

Alan Abraham, an elected member of the Texas 
Silver Haired Legislature, will be the speaker. He will 
discuss the 33 bills that passed and are designed to pro
tect seniors and make their life a little easier.

The seminar is open to the public free of charge. For 
more information, contact the Texas Cooperative 
Extension office in Potter County at 373-0713.

E>oor prizes will be donated by Scott’s Flowers. 
Senior Seminars are sponsored by the Potter County 
Extension Coalition on Aging and Amarillo Senior 
Citizens’ Association.

C O U R TE S Y  PH O TO
Pampa Regional Medical Center recently hosted a daylong field trip for a group of students attending 
Panhandle Area Health Education Center’s **MASH** Camp. The Panhandle AHEC camp was held at West 
Texas A&M University in Canyon and specifically designed for students interested in entering a career 
in the medical field. For more information on Panhandle Area Health Education Center, call (806) 651- 
3483. Pictured are representatives of PRMC and the **MASH** campers. Above: (Front row, left to right) 
Cha’Tae Avila-Spearman, Tabatha Coey-Amarillo, Brittnie Slater-Amarillo, Kelsie Webster-Amarillo, 
Ashley Murray-Groom, Norman Grumbach-Hereford, Kevin Fincher-Mansfield, Joey Naud-Amarillo, 
Tommy Gipson-Darrouzett, Danny Guerrero-Hart; (second Row, l-r) Idongesit Ekpo-Amarillo, Sara Griffin- 
Claude, Alejandra Perez-Friona, Myla Bhakta-Memphis, Joy Al-Ag-Follett, Victoria Renteria-Spearman, 
Lyndsey Brewer-Amarillo, Kara Hunter-Amarillo, Bailey Hess-Amarillo, Alexandria Thomas-Wellington, 
Kaitlin Duggan-àlaude; (back Row, l-r) Jennie Russell-AHEC Health Career Promotions Coordinator, 
Anne Martin, Brenda Carter, Debbie Dixon, Suzanne Presson, Jennifer Page, Cheryl McFall, Denise 
Daves, Sharyn Thompson, Alan N. King-PRMC CEO, Betty Scarbrough, Derek Smith, Sharon Rose, Jeff 
Anderson, Richard Hall, Richard Sandoval, TommySweat-AHEC Director, Becky Ramey, Toni Broom.

D rillin g  Intentions

S U N D A Y  G A R D E N IN G
w i t h  W c . s t  I V m IS I . H M ( l s C i i | H ’

Sununer has arrived and your lawn should be blooming 
with color, and vegetable gardens are beginning to 
flourish. Now you can dedicate some time to your 
water feature. Or even begin one, small or large they 
add such serenity to any lawn. Here are a couple of 
questions and answers that may help you out with your 
water feature.

Intentions to Drill
HEM PHILL (BUFFA

LO W ALLOW  Granite 
W ash) Dominion
Oklahom a Texas E&P, 
Inc., #59  M eek ‘6 7 ’, 
2231’ from North & 1198’ 
from East line, Sec. 
67,M -1,H & G N , PD 
14425’.

H EM PHILL (BUFFA
LO W ALLOW  Granite 
W ash) Noble Energy 
Production, Inc., #4333P  
Teas ‘4 3 ’ 2 15 6 ’ from 
North & 1805’ from East 
line. Sec. 43,M -1,H&GN, 
PD 13500’. Replacement 
well for #4318P Teas

HEMPHILL (WILDCAT 
& HAYW OOD Atoka) 
Látigo Petroleum Texas, 
L.P., #1 Cole ‘66 ’, 702’ 
from South & 1085’ from 
W est line. Sec.
66.41, H&TC, PD 13000’.

HEMPHILL (WILDCAT
& HEM PHILL Granite 
Wash) Dominion
Oklahoma Texas E&P, 
Inc., #4 Rogers ‘6 1 ’, 
1980’ from South & West 
line. Sec. 61,A-2,H&GN, 
PD 12400’.

HEM PHILL (N.W . 
M ENDOTA Granite 
Wash) Protege Energy, 
L.L.C., #1 Hardin ‘77 ’ 
SWD, 1635’ from South 
& 1565’ from West line. 
Sec. 77,A-2,H&GN, PD 
6000’. Injection well

HEMPHILL (WILDCAT 
& N.E. RAMP Granite 
Wash) Cordillera Texas, 
L.P., PD 12500’, for the 
following wells:

#5046 Cantwell, 2000’ 
from South & 660’ from 
West line. Sec.
46 .41 , H&TC.

#7025 Ramp Ranch, 
939’ from North & 1980’ 
from East line. Sec.
25.41, H&TC.

ROBERTS (WILDCAT
& RED DEER CREEK  
Granite Wash) Cimarex 
Energy Co., Byrum ‘27 ’, 
Sec. 27,B-1,H&GN, PD 
10600’, for the following 
wells:

#18, 1850’ from North 
& 2200’ from East line of 
Sec.

#19, 2000’ from North 
& 1750’ from West line of 
Soc

W HEELER (WILDCAT 
& BUFFALO WALLOW  
Granite Wash) Samson 
Lone Star, L.P., Hefley,

Sec. 36,M -1,H&GN, PD 
14500’, for the following 
wells:

#1536, 4 6 7 ’ from
South & East line of Sec.

#1736, 7 0 0 ’ from
South & 467 ’ from West 
line of Sec.

W HEELER (WILDCAT 
& IV ES TE R  Atoka) 
Sanguine Gas
Exploration, L.L.C., 
#3059 Bass, 794’ from 
South & 467’ from West 
line. Sec. 59,A-7,H&GN, 
PD 16700’.

oil + 27 bbis. water thru 
48/64” choke on 24 hour 
test, GOR 3548:1, TD  
11350’, PBTD 10980’ —  

HUTCHINSON (PAN
HANDLE) Stallion 
Energy, L.L.C., #17 H.W. 
Carver ‘E ’, H .W ., Neil 
Survey, spud 2 -8 -07 , 
drig. compì 3-23-07, test
ed 5-9-07, pumped 12.8 
bbl. of —  grav. oil 127 
bbIs. water on 24 hour 
test, TD 3656 ’, PBTD  
3597’ —

11900’, PBTD 11900’ —  
W HEELER (W EST- 

PARK Granite Wash) 
Devon Energy
Production Co., L.P., 
#10H  Truman Zybach  
‘16’, Sec. 16,R E ,R & E, 
spud 12-16-06, drIg. 
compì 12-20-06, tested 
3-25-07 , MD 13391 ’, 
PBTD 13325’ —
Horizontal well

Question: During freezing temperatures in the winter, 
do I need to empty my pond or leave it alone? 
Answer: If you have a small pond and don’t have fish 
it is best to remove water and if there is no reason to 
leave pumps, statues, etc... then remove them. If you 
have fish in your pond it should be at at least 30’’ deep 
and have an aerator and pond de-icer for your fish to 
stay out during winter.

Question: How much salt can I use in my pond? 
Answer: Ponds with plants - 1 pound per 100 gallons 
Ponds without plants - 2 pounds per 100 gallons 

 ̂Divide this into three consecutive days and dissolve 
salt in a container with water drawn from pond.

W E S T  T E X A S  L A N D S C A P E
www.westtexaslanclscape.com 
120 S. Hobart St. Pampa, TX 

806-669-0158

Oil Well Completions
H EM PH ILL (N.W . 

MENDOTA, S.W. Granite 
W ash) Unit Petroleum  
Co., #4 Webb ‘T ’, Sec. 
192,C,G&MMB&A, spud 
1-4-07, drig. compì 1-25- 
07, tested 5 -14-07 , 
flowed 31 bbl. of 46 grav.

Gas Well
Completions

H EM PHILL (N.W . 
M ENDOTA Granite  
Wash) Samson Lone 
Star Ltd. Partnership, 
#1616  Cam pbell, Sec. 
16,1,I& GN , spud 2-10- 
07, drig. compì 3-26-07, 
tested 5 -19-07 , TD

Bright Ideas for 
Your Money!

'■'•»in

$ 1 0 0 0  M inim um  B alance to O btain  
$ 1 0 0 0  M inim um  D eposit 

’ Annual P ercen tage Yield Effective  
June 2 4 , 2 0 0 7 . R ates are Subject to C hange.

P enalty For E arly W ithdraw al.

NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE
An Office Of First National Bank Waupaca, W lKonsin

PMMPM • 1224 N. HOBART • 665-0022
^  SM M I0CI*S05ILIHM *2St-t1l1 ^  

ClnlDIESS•501C0MMEIGi•940-9S^2914 m C

P O W E R  EQUIPM ENT

SALES & RENTAL
8 0 6 -6 6 5 -23 6 6  
103 S. HOBART

Backhoes, Man Lifts, 
Boom Lifts,

Skid Loaders, Dozers

V

Your Full Service Rental Company 
On Site Delivery 

24 Hour Commercial Service

RENT OR R im
POWER TORES ft ACCESSORIES

MONDAY-SATURDAY 7:00AM-6:00PM • CLOSED SUNDAY

http://www.westtexaslanclscape.com
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Kimbo scheduled 
to invade Amarillo

AMARILLO —  Kimbo Ishii-Eto, tbe newly named 
music director and conductor o f the Amarillo 
SymfrfKny, will visit his new hometown this week for 
a whirlwind tour of the city and events with the 
Symphony’s supporters and friends.

Ishii-Eto’s trip not only will further acquaint him 
with the cHy and key members of the Synq^mty fami
ly, but it also will find him hard at work. In addition to 
making |»eparations for the Symi^KHiy’s upcoming 
83rd season, Ishii-Eto will hold auditions far an associ
ate conductor who will rdiearse the orchestra in his 
absence and lead the Amarillo Youfri Symphony, the 
top group in the Amarillo Youth Orchestras.

During the week, Ishii-Eto will meet with the 
Synqjhony’s m ^or supporters and board o f directors, 
the Harrington String Quartet coordinating committee, 
and his fellow Amarillo arts leaders.

In addition, he will have time for more infonnal 
activities, both of which arc open to the public. Ishii- 
Eto will frirow out the opening pitch at the June 26 
Amarillo Dillas game, which Symphony patrons, board 
monbers and musicians also will attend. He also will 
attend H i^  Noon cm tbe Square on June 27 to oijoy 
music provided by a quintet o f Symphemy Ivass play- 
ers.

“I can’t wait to come back to Amarillo,” Ishii-Eto 
said fixMn Berlin, where he is conducting several works 
for the Komische Opera over the sununer. "The time I 
have spent there so far has been absolutely delightful, 
and I am so anxious to return and learn more about the 
city and its wonderful residents.”

Ishii-Eto, the Symi^KMiy’s I6di Music Directs, 
opens his first season cni Sept 21-22 with a c o n c ^  fea
turing Elgar’s Cello Concerto and Beethoven’s 
Symphemy No. 7.

S eeK M B O ,P s«e7

Realty class-

CXXJRTESY P H O TO

Pampa Board of REALTORS®, Inc., recently held two continuing education classes at the Pampa 
Chamber of Commerce. The classes were taught by Texas Association of REALTORS® Attorney Tom 
Morgan. Avis Wukasch, board chair of the Texas Association of REALTORS®, was a special guest speak- 
er. Above: Diane Jennings, association executive of the Pampa board, Tom Morgan, Wukasch and Becky 
Baten, presidentfTAR director of the Pampa board.

Extension Services issues update for cotton growers

Affo r da ble
Bail Bonds
‘We’ve Got The Key!”

Toll Free 800-687-0897 • 669-6634

P am pa...............................  806-669-1767
White Deer ............................................806-883-7033
Borger....................................................806-273-3280
Clarendon..............................................806-874-9536
Dumas....................................................806-943-0120
Panhandle ............     806-637-1084
Vega........................      806-267-0060

Locally Owned & Opwrated * Se Habla Español

Texas Cooperative Extension recent
ly released an update on thrips popula
tions and their possible impact on area 
cotton.

According to the Extension Service, 
thrips numbers have been low to mod
erate throughout much of the High 
Plains, but fairly high west and north
west of Lubbock. Fields receiving 
heavy rainfall appear to have reduced 
numbers.

Cotton currently emerging may suf
fer the greatest influx of thrips. 
Extension officials report extremely 
large populations of thrips inhabiting 
yellow clover, vetch and other flower
ing weeds that grown in ditches and 
riparian areas. Thrips are also prevalent 
in wheat that is drying down.

Cotton treated with Temik in-furrow 
or with Cnuser seed treatments appears 
to have faired well thus far with plenty

of moisture to move the insecticide into 
the root zone. However these products 
will typically play out three- to four- 
weeks after planting, perhaps necessi
tating a follow-up with foliar treat
ments.

Additionally, in area experimental 
tests cotton seeds treated with Avienta 
Complete Pak or Aeris looked similar 
to Temik and Cruiser in efficacy. 
Cotton currently being replanted may 
not benefit much from an in-furrow 
dose of insecticide or seed treatment. 
By the time the plants emerge, thrips 
populations may have crashed. Thrips 
populations traditionally subside with 
warmer temperatures.

All cotton, regardless of prior treat
ment, should be monitored no less than 
once a week for thrips. Thrips prefer to 
feed on the underside of leaves, prima
rily new growfti. In its earliest stages,

the pest likes to hide in curled leaves; 
consequently, when scouting for thrips 
it is important to tease open curled or 
folded leaves with a knife or pencil.

One nuisance per plant should be 
used as the treatment level from plant 
emergence through the first true leaf 
stage. The treatment threshold is one 
thrips per true leaf thereafter until cot
ton has four- to five-true leaves.

In situations involving a previous 
soil applied insecticide or seed treat
ment to combat thrips, there should be 
30 percent or more immature thrips 
present to justify a subsequent treat
ment. The presence of immatures will 
indicate colonization is occurring and 
that the insecticide is playing out.

For more information, log onto 
http://lubbock.tamu.edu/focus/. See the 
Crop .Production Guide Series on 
thrips.

prices

cam era
phone
a fte r $30 m all-ln rebate 
w fth 2-yr. eervice agreem ent.

COUFTTESY P H O TO
Joel Bowman recently presented Altrusa President 
Terri Williams with a donation in the amount of 
$1,000 for the Geraldine Rampy Vocational Award 
that Altrusa gives annually. Bowman is the son of 
Glenna and Rick Bowman and grandson of 
Altrusan Rochelle Lacy.

Bank merger includes local branch

Vieit our newest location in Sorgeri 1303 W. Wilson • Borger, TX • (806) 273-2042
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The boards of directors 
of First National Bank and 
Dairyman’s State Bank and 
their respective parent com
panies recently reached a 
merger agreement.
Following the merger, the 
combined organization will 
operate as First National 
Bank. Archie Overby, pres
ident and CEO of First 
National, will remain in the 
same capacity in the com
bined organization.

Known as National Bank 
o f Commerce in Texas, 
First National operates a 
branch in Pampa. First 
National currently has 
assets of approximately 
$480,000,000. It will have 
combined assets o f approx
imately $586,000,000 after 
the merger.

Dairyman’s has been in 
existence since 1920. First 
National has been around 
since 1885. Both are ftill- 
service banks offering a 
variety of financial prod
ucts and loan programs.

“The board of directors 
of Dairyman’s State Bank 
decided,” said Dairyman 
President Gary Smits, “to 
pursue a strategic alliance 
in the Summer 2006 and 
began actively searching 
for a strategic partner in the 
Fall 2006. After months of 
work and analysis with the 
help of professional advi
sors, the board chose to 
partner with First National 
Bank.”

The merger is subject to 
the execution of a definitive 
merger agreement,
approval of the merger by 
the shareholders o f both 
organizations, and regula
tory approval.

Archie Overby, president 
and CEO of First National, 
said “the negotiations were 
very cordial and positive,” 
and that he “expects a suc
cessful completion of the 
merger” which both institu
tions believe will be com
plete in the fall.
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Junior M ss Dance.

r #

Scout project.
C O U R T E S Y  PH O TO

Tiffany Brittan and Samara Cumins do their part to make “Little House” ship-shape. The house is a Girl 
Scout meeting place donated to Quiviara Council in the mid-1940s for a period of a hundred years. Troop 
514 is using the project to earn a Bronze Award, the highest award a Junior Girl Scout can earn.

Estate Planning Seminar 
custom-made for ranchers

C O U R TE S Y  PH O TO
Caylee Steward of Pampa recently won the title of 
Junior Miss Dance in the Dance Masters of 
America Chapter 35 competition for 2007. The title 
qualifies her to compete for the national title in 
New York. Steward has been taking dance lessons 
from Madeline Graves for 11 years. She is the 
daughter of Chris and Lanisa Steward, and is the 
granddaughter of Wayne and Maryoln Topper and 
Kenneth and Gayle Steward, all of Pampa.

By TIM W. McALAVY
E x te n tio n  N e w s

COLLEGE STATION — 
Ranchers can learn bow 
recent changes in tax laws 
may affect thieir estate plans 
by attending a seminar 
scheduled for Aug. 8-9 at the 
College Station Conference 
Center, 1300 George Bush 
Drive.

This event will be held in 
conjunction with the Texas 
A&M University Annual 
Beef Cattle Short Course, 
slated for Aug. 6-8.

“Our goal is to help fami
lies make wise estate plan
ning decisions by providing 
information on tax- and 
estate-planning matters,” 
said Dr. Wayne Hayenga, 
Texas Cooperative
Extension economist and 
attorney. “This information 
should be useful for married 
couples, potential estate 
executors and those who

want to make estate settle
ment less burdensome for 
their loved ones.”

The seminar will run from 
1 p.m. to 5 p.m. on Aug. 8, 
and from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. on 
Auig. 9, with lunch served at 
noon.

The first day’s agenda will 
cover basic estate devices 
such as wills, living trusts, 
estate tax deferral and gifts.

“A married couple can 
elect to not pay any estate 
tax on the death of the first 
spouse,” Hayenga said. “But 
do you want to do this? What 
do you have to give up if you 
choose this option? Can you 
change your mind later? 
These are some common tax 
deferral concerns.

“Gifts are an alternative to 
leaving property in your 
estate. Can you afford to 
give property away while 
alive? What is the best kind 
of property to give away? 
What should you keep? We

will address these and other 
questions the first day.”

The second day’s agenda 
will focus on estate taxes, 
how to keep the ranch run
ning well, corporations and 
partnerships,' special use 
land valuation, and life 
insurance in estate planning.

“We will also discuss the 
rules for deferring estate tax 
payments,” Hayenga said. 
“You can structure your 
estate to allow the heirs to 
pay some estate taxes over a 
15-year period, at 4 percent 
interest.

“There are new tax rules 
that affect estate plans. What 
should you include in the 
taxable estate? What deduc
tions and expenses are avail
able to reduce the taxable 
estate? We will also spend 
some time calculating your 
potential estate tax bill.”

Registration costs $125 
per person. The fee covers 
all materials, refreshments

and lunch on Aug. 9. 
Enrollment is limited. For 
more information or to regis
ter, contact Sharon Wehring 
at 979-845-2226 or by email 
ats-wehring@tamu.edu .

Cranes
Auto Crane * Liftmore * RKI 

Bodies - Boxes 
RKI'  Weatherguard * Montezuma

A m e r i c a n
■ouiPMurr a trailhi

s in e * 1963

www.aet.us

610 N. Grand 
AmarWo. TX 

800-687.8831

3707 MLK Btvd. 
Lubtiock. TX 

800-530-4775

W H son
Truck Trailers

C le m e n t • L u fk in  • E a g e r B e a v e r • M u V a ll

C a ttle  • G ra in  • D u m p  • F la t • M a c h in e ry  • L o w b o y

Kim bo
Continued from Page 6

In his transitional first year, Ishii-Eto 
also will conduct two other concert week
ends: Jan. 18-19 and Feb. 8-9. He over
saw the development of the entire season, 
including the selection of guest conduc
tors, artists and repertoire for those con
certs he will not attend.

A limited number of season tickets are 
still available for 2007-08. By subscrib
ing now, patrons can attend all seven con
certs for the price of five, which amounts 
to savings up to 30 percent. For ticket 
information or for more details on 
“Kimbo Week,” call the Symphony office 
a t (806)376-8782.

For more information, please contact 
Nathan Newbrough, executive director, at 
376-8782 or via e-mail at nathan@amar- 
illosymphony.org.

National
Home
Healthcare

For more information, caii 
379-7311 or (800)658-9270 

or come by 
3615 SW 45th 

Am ariilojexas

The certified technicians at 
Nationai Home Heaith Care 
are the experts in repairs, 

adapting vehicies and home 
equipment for the 

physicaiiy chalienged.

Throu i»h  the  b e s t 
o f  tim e s . T h ro u iih  

th e  w o rs t o f  t im e s .
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B u s in e s s  P la n n in g  a n d  W ealth  M a n a g em en t
B p n o u a c  B h u a o k m  b m it h  p c  knows that i t ’ s not how 
much you make that counts, i t ’ s how much you keep. And 
quite frank ly , fiduc ia ry  respons ib ility  can be a daunting 
task.

Our law firm  offers an array o f services to satisfy each 
c lie n t’s needs. From Acquisitions and Mergers to W ills  and 
Trusts, our legal s ta ff o f nearly 40 attorneys plus support 
personnel has earned a reputation fo r re lia b ility , e ffic iency 
and solid expertise. And there’s no time like  the present to 
get started.

We know law.

7 0  1 B. Taylo r , Buitc  BOO 
A m a r illo , Texas  7 9  1 □ 1 

B0 a * 4 BB*a3 0 0
www.spronsclaw.com

mailto:ats-wehring@tamu.edu
http://www.aet.us
mailto:nathan@amar-illosymphony.org
mailto:nathan@amar-illosymphony.org
http://www.spronsclaw.com
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Dear Abby.
By Paulin« & Jaanna Phillips

DEAR ABBY: I have recently become 
engaged. I was approached last week by an 
old friend, "Lindsay," who sat me down 
and asked me in a serious manner if she 
could be a bridesmaid in my wedding. I 
was taken aback by her question and 
responded awkwardly, saying I hadn't 
decided yet. She looked hurt, and I quickly 
changed the subject. Frankly, Lindsay is 
someone I hadn't considered asking to be 
in my wedding because we have grown 
apart over the years. I will be selecting my 
bridesmaids soon, and I don't want to hurt 
her feelings even more. How should I han
dle this? -  BRIDE-TO-BE IN CA U - 
FORNIA

weight, or even go so far as to assume you 
have an eating disorder, is there a polite 
response to remind them of the inappropri
ateness of their question? — ANNOYED 
AT 105

DEAR ANNOYED: Clearly, your weight 
issues are more obvious to those around 
you than you chose to believe. However, 
you are under no obligation to answer 
these intrusive questions if it makes you 
uncomfortable. When confronted, _ reply, 
"That's a very personal question (or sub
ject), and I'd prefer not to discuss it." Then 
change the subject.

DEAR BRIDE-TO-BE: As I see it, you
have two choices. You can pretend Lindsay 
never asked you that question. Or, you can 
have a chat with her and explain that you 
and your fiance have discussed who will be 
in the bridal party, and, because you and 
she have grown apart over the years, you 
have decided to ask other people. Either 
way, she's not going to like it. But remem
ber, she was presumptuous to put you on 
the spot in the first place, and you are 
under no obligation to ask her.

DEAR ABBY: I'm an attractive, single, 
successful, 27-year-old woman who has 
struggled with anorexia ever since 1 was 
12.1 have learned to live with it and feel no 
need to advertise it to the world. However, 
I find that many strangers, including a 
large number of people I associate widi at 
work, feel a compulsion to comment on my 
weight (lOS pounds and 5 foot 9), the size 
of the clothes I wear, or what I eat. It's as 
uncomfortable a subject for me as I imag
ine it is for people who are overweight, and 
I have no "pat" answer for them. When 
work associates ask your size or ybur'^

DEAR ABBY: I'm a female in my mid- 
20s, starting on a career as a professional 
musician. I play an instrument, the flugel- 
hom, that is played professionally by fewer 
females than males. I have also been gifted 
with good looks. On many occasions when 
I've performed with a group, I have 
received compliments from band members 
as well as members of the audience, usual
ly about my playing AND my appearance. 
(I dress tastefully, not provocatively.) Do 
you have some creative ways of saying 
"thank you" to these nice people? I realize 
that just a simple "thank you" is always 
appropriate, but is there another way I can 
respond to show my appreciation for their 
kind words without sounding like I'm 
rejecting the compliment or I have heard it 
a thousand times? — JESSE IN BUR
BANK

DEAR JESSE: Sometimes the more "cre
ative" someone is, the more room there is 
for misinterpretation. When acknowledg
ing a compliment, keep it simple. Just say, 
"Thank you," or, "How kind of you to say 
that."

Crossword Puzzle Marmaduke

CROSSWORD
By THOMAS JOSEPH  

ACROSS 35 Chum

c r a n k !
HELEN!

M lisi
1 Self- 

satisfied
5 Elgar's 

Sym
phony 
in —

10 •—  With 
Love’

12 Comb 
compo
nents

13 Custom
14 Conduc

tor Seiji
15 Cantina
16 Bobby 

Ewing’s 
wife

18 Dress in
19 Phrase of 

compari
son

2 1 ’An 
Incorv 
venient 
Truth’ 
star

22 Science 
fiction 
genre

24 Flight 
feature

25 Wood
pecker's 
target

29 Spotted
30 Relent
32 Muffin 

choice
33 Fast 

flier
34 Tango 

need

37 Worry
39 Talk at 

length
40 Bowler's 

bane
41 Gaiters
42 Plays the 

porties

m a n
□□Q QBE]

QBQIDQ
□HD

BDQDB □ □ □ □ □

lÂTslilFl 
I rI i IoM uIs IaI 

lAlTlLlAlRMir
T E N E T H I  D E A L
E D Q E S H T  A R R Y

DOWN
1 Ticket 

leftovers
2 Tiled 

art
3 Company 

org.
4 Job
5 Lab 

partide
6 Felt 

cap
7  Entice
8 Busy

8 Macbeth.
for one 
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'Events calendar
• An investigator with 

the Texas Workforce 
Commission Civii Rights 
Division wiil be at the 
American Red Cross, 
Panhandle chapter, for 
scheduled appointments 
until June 30. If you sus
pect housing or employ

ment discrimination, call 
(512) 632-7021 to make an 
appointment.

• The postmark dead
line to enter the 
International Library of 
Poetry’s free poetry con
test is June 30. To enter, 
send one poem of 20 lines

or less to the International 
Library of Poetry, Suite 
19925, 1 Poetry Plaza, 
Owings Mills, MD 21117. 
For more information, log 
onto www.poetry.com on 
the Internet.

• The entry deadline for 
“TPS 16: The National

Novel
Continued from Page 2

plans to use the rights now, but “they 
might be valuable to somebody else,” 

»Curtner said.
The jury ordered the $110,000 paid to 

Antidote, along with $6,500 in punitive 
damages. U.S. District Court Judge Jed 
RakofT said he would determine later 
whether attorneys’ fees would be award
ed.

Although Albert stared straight ahead 
when the verdict was read, and said she 
expected the decision, she was quick to 
condemn it. She said that Antidote had 
succeeded in exposing more of her life 
story during trial and would try to make

more money off of it.
“They made my life public domain. It’s 

about commerce,” she said. “They’re 
going to try to hijack my copyrights, 
which is like stealing my child.”

In bizarre testimony punctuated by 
tears and laughter, Albert told jurors dur
ing the trial that she had been assuming 
male identities for decades as a coping 
mechanism for psychological problems 
brought on by her sexual abuse as a child.

To her, she said, LeRoy was real.
But Curtner said Albert stepped over a 

line by signing contracts and obtaining 
copyrights under the phony name.

Albert’s attorney, Eric Weinstein, said 
his client was disappointed by the verdict.

“We had a very smart judge and a very 
smart jury, and we can’t change the out
come,” he said.

Purcell
Continued from Page 4

got a bumblebee into the jar and put some 
flowers in there to keep him happy. I was 
poking holes in the top to let fVesh air in 
when I was hauled off to the director 
again.

This time, she was really mad. She 
said, who did I think I was giving a 
“death sentence” to an innocent bee? She 
said I had no respect for the Earth and that 
it was people like me who were responsi
ble for hurting the environment. She said 
I’ll be lucky if the world doesn’t end

before 1 collect Social Security.
She said I better get with the program -  

that there is no place in this world any
more for “thoughtless,” “restless,” 
“insensitive” boys like me. She said if 1 
mess up one more time, she was kicking 
me out of the camp.

By the way, what is Ritalin?
Anyhow, you better plan on coming 

back here to get me. Tomorrow every
body is going for a hike in the woods. 
And I already picked some flowers to 
give to Mary Allison.

Your son.
Tommy
—Tom Purcell is a humor columnist 

nationally syndicated exclusively by 
Cagle Cartoons.

Newbury
Continued from Page 4

And he’s been “cutting edge” for 
sparkling player introductions.

Long-time Cowboy fans looked for
ward to the drawn-out introductions of 
Jethro Pugh and Rayfield Wright. ...

« * « * * « « * « «
In retrospect, it was an easy decision. 

After all, his late father, Allen Melton, 
was a distinguished attorney in Dallas, 
where he taught the same Sunday school 
class for 58 years.

Bill learned organizational manage
ment from the late Bill McCalib at the 
Oak Cliff Chamber of Commerce, and 
soon was attacking his wannabe list from 
several different angles.

And he gained distinction in the 
process. ...

His marvelous voice opened many 
doors for him, and once inside, he felt 
very much at home as the public address 
announcer for various events. And are 
they ever various! Consider this; Bill has 
handled PA for: Dallas Cowboys, 1968- 
1977; Cotton Bowl Classic, starting in 
1970 and completing his 30th last 
January; all 254 home games during the 
six years of the ABA’s Dallas Chaparrals, 
now better known as the San Antonio 
Spurs; and SMU Mustangs for 24 years, 
starting in 1975.

Oh, yes, he was at the PA mike for 
three Super Bowls -  VI, VIII and IX -  
and twice for World Cup Soccer. He drew 
the PA assignment for the 1996 Olympic 
Games, and continues to be in demand for 
national track meets, including 14 this
year. ...

* * * * *
Melton has added excitement to the 

Texas Relays in Austin for 35 years, 
where he’s known for the way he utters 
“another relays RECORD!”

But those were mostly above and 
beyond kind of assignments.

He’s remembered, too, for his 25 inno
vative years as Dallas County treasurer. 
He introduced the county to electronic 
banking. He pinched pennies to breaking 
points, and stayed on top of depositories, 
earning the county more than $400 mil
lion in interest. His record earned state 
and national recognition.

Melton has served in the presidencies 
of both the state and national organiza
tions of county treasurers, retiring in 2002 
without ever losing a race for public 
office. ...

* * * * *
Oh, he’s changed gears some. Now 

he’s spending more time in projects for 
his beloved Oak Cliff Lions Club, where 
he’s served for 38 years.

This remains one of the most active 
clubs in Lionism.

Earlier this month, he was among five 
Texans inducted into the Texas Lions Hall
of Fame. ...

* * * * *
Behind the voice is a man of vision, 

leadership and substance.
When friends phone him, they can’t 

lose, hearing his melodious voice either^ 
live or on the recorded message.

I hope his legacy -  one of trust from 
day one -  will be perpetuated in his son 
and daughter, both attorneys, and two 
grandchildren. He’s as “classy” as it gets.

—Dr. Newbury is a speaker and 
author in the Metroplex.

Competition” of the Texas 
Photographic Society is 
July 5. The exhibition will 
open in Austin and tour 
Odessa, Houston, New 
York City and San 
Francisco. Cash prizes will 
be awarded. For more 
information, call (210) 824- 
4123 or log onto www.tex- 
asphoto.org on the 
Internet.

• Texas Panhandle
Mental Health Mental 
Retardation will offer “Life 
Choices" from 1:30-3 p.m. 
July 9-13 for ninth and 10th 
graders: “The Hot Head 
Cool Down” from 2-4 p.m. 
July 16-20 for youth 11-14 
years of age; and “Dating 
Sm arf from 2-4 p.m. Aug. 
1,3,8 and 10 for girls 15-16 
years of age. Cost of each 
class is free. “The Hot 
Head Cool Down" and 
“Dating Smart” will be pre
sented at the agency’s 
Children’s and STAR facili
ty, 1500 S. Taylor, in 
Amarillo. “Life Choices" will 
be conducted at DSC 
Library in Hereford. For 
more information or to reg
ister for the classes, call 
(806) 359-2005 in Amarillo 
or (806) 363-7695 in
Hereford.

• The summer exit level 
TAKS for 2006-07 upper-

classmen will be adminis
tered at 9 a.m. at 
Clarendon College-Pampa 
Center on the following 
dates: July 10 (English lan
guage arts); July 11 (math); 
July 12 (science); July 13 
(social studies). Passing all 
four parts of the test is a 
requirement for high school 
graduation.

• Borger will be the site
of the second round of 
Texas Historical
Commission Preserve
America workshops sched
uled from 8 a.m.-5:30 p.m. 
Aug. 10 at Hutchinson 
County Museum.

• The 82nd Airborne 
Division Association, 
Inc., upcoming schedule of 
activities include the follow
ing events; 61st National 
Convention, Aug. 13-19, 
Harrisburg, Pa.; National 
Aittx)me Day, Aug. 16; and 
45th All Ohio Day’s, Oct. 
19-20, Cleanwater, Ohio. 
For more information and 
membership details, call 
(937) 898-5977.

• The 61st annual Top 
O’ Texas Rodeo and Kid 
Pony Show is scheduled at 
the Top O’ Texas Rodeo 
grounds in Pampa Aug. 23*,, 
25 and Aug. 19-21, respec
tively. In case of inclement 
weather, Aug. 22 will serve

MORTGAGE LP;’ f'C

as a make-up day for any 
performances of the Kid 
Pony Show that did not go 
as scheduled. A rodeo 
parade is planned at 10 
a.m. Aug. 25.

• The Don Harrington
Discovery Center in 
Amarillo will host 
“Moneyville” now through 
Aug. Moneyville is a 4-
foot cube of 1 million $1 
bills (only 210 real) that 
uses laser technology to 
discern the difference 
between real and funny 
money. To learn more, call 
the center at (806) 335- 
9548.

• The National Museum 
of the Pacific War will 
present its Pacific Combat 
Show Sept. 22-23, and 
Nov. 10-11 in 
Fredericksburg. This 
newly-revised 90-minute 
living history program will 
focus on the lives and com
bat efforts of participants in 
the Pacific Theater of 
World War II. The program 
will be presented at 10:30 
a.m., 1 p.m. and 3:30 p.m. 
each day. Cost of admis
sion is $3 per adult and $2 

,per child. Admission to the
museum covers the show. 
For more information, call 
(830) 693-9707.
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Sports Day
W hite D eer’s double-threat intends to take state by storm

Detroit’s Kenny Rogers pitches well in season 
debut; Matsuzaka leads Red Sox to win

By The Associated 
Press

Kenny Rogers’ return to 
the mound went better than 
he thought it would. 
Daisuke Matsuzaka’s Hrst 
game back at Petco Park 
was successful, too.

Making his first start of 
the season after a blood clot 
was removed from his 
pitching shoulder in the 
spring, Rogers allowed only 
two hits in six innings to 
lead the Detroit Tigers past 
the punchless Atlanta 
Braves 5-0 on Friday night.

The Braves have been 
shut out three straight 
games for the first time 
since 1988.

“This surpasses what I 
would have expected,” 
Rogers said. “1 don’t ever 
go into a game saying, ’I’m 
going to shut a team out.’ 
I’ve always been willing to 
give up a run here and there 
to minimize the damage.”

Matsuzaka escaped a 
first-inning jam and out- 
pitched Greg Maddux in the 
Boston Red Sox’s 2-1 win 
over the San Diego Padres.

Matsuzaka (9-S) allowed 
one run and five hits in six 
innings in his first appear
ance at Petco Park since 
leading Japan to victory in 
the inaugural World 
Baseball Classic champi
onship game in March 2006.

In San Francisco, Barry 
Bonds hit career homer No. 
749 in the Giants’ 7-3 loss to 
the New York Yankees.

In other interleague 
games, it was: Florida 5, 
Minnesota 4; Cincinnati 16, 
Seattle 1; New York Mets 9, 
Oakland 1; Los Angeles 
Dodgers 6, Tampa Bay 3; 
Milwaukee 11, Kansas City 
6; Texas II, Houston 3; 
Chicago Cubs 5, Chicago 
White Sox 1; Toronto 9, 
Colorado 8 in 10 innings; 
Washington 4, Cleveland 1; 
Baltimore 7, Arizona 1; and 
Los Angeles Angels S, 
Pittsburgh 4 in 11 innings.

In the only NL game, 
Philadelphia beat St. Louis

6-0.
After two rehab outings 

in the minor leagues, Rogers 
(1-0) got off to an ominous 
start — he hit Kelly Johnson 
with the first pitch — then 
breezed throu^i the Braves’ 
lineup.

“Kenny was Kenny,” 
Tigers manager Jim Leyland 
said. “He did what he usual
ly does, a little of this, a lit
tle of that, in and out, chang
ing spee^. He picked right 
up where he left off.”

John Smoltz (8-4) 
allowed five runs and eight 
hits in six innings for the 
host Braves.

Oh, Canada! UJS. players go 1-2 in NHL draft for first time
COLLFMBUS, Ohio (AP) ^  It was 

a red, white and blue night all around 
the NHL draft.

Already prominent as the colors of 
the host Columbus Blue Jackets, the 
shades took on a more important role 
as American players were taken with 
the top two picks for the first time in 
draft history.

The Chicago Blackhawks, trying to 
rebuild a once-proud franchise after 
four consecutive losing seasons, 
selected Buffalo, N.Y., native Patrick 
Kane with the No. 1 selection Friday 
night. Then the Philadelphia Flyers 
chope left wing James vanRiemsdyk, a 
member of the U.S. National •Team 
Development Program* from 
Middletown, N J. , •

“It’s amazing. It’s something I’ll 
never forget,” vanRiemsdyk saul. “It 
just shows how American h^key  has 
taken huge strides. Two Americans 
going with the first two picks — it’s an 
honor. I’m happy to be a pigj ^  H.”

Widi the third pick, Pho^nt^ took 
Kyle Turns, the h ij^ y  t^ddscenter 
who’s already committed to play at the 
University o f Wisconsin. The Los 
Angeles Kings selected defenseman 
Thomas Hickey with pick N6. 4 —  
surprisiitg many of the experts — and 
the ^WMhii«laa Capitals grabbed the

top-rated defenseman, Karl Alzner, at 
No. 5.

But the night belonged to USA 
Hockey.

“It’s good to have the No. 1 and No. 
2 picks,” said Kane, a 5-foot-9, 160- 
pound right wing who had 62 goals 
and 83 assists in 58 games last season 
for the London Knights of the Ontario 
Hockey League. “It’s unbelievable. 
It’s good to see the Americans start 
coming into die league.”

In 1983 and 2005, U.S. players were 
picked with two of the top three selec
tions. There were 10 Americans cho
sen in the first round of this draft, tying 
the record set in 2006. The selet^on 
process resumes Saturday for the final 
six rounds.

Rated the No. 2 skater in North 
America by the NHL Central Scouting 
Service, Kane is expected to give the 
Blackhawks a creative scorer and deft 
puck-handler.

The 6-3, 200-pound vanRiemsdyk 
had 33 goals and 30 assists ki 42 
games for the U.S. Uiulcr-18 team a 
year ago.

There was speculation that teams 
would shy away from Tunis, the top- 
ranked North American skater fiom 
Burnaby, British Columbia, because of 
his commitment to college. But after

Coyotes president and coach Wayne 
Gretzky received a minute-long stand
ing ovation, he stepped to the podium 
and took him off the board.

Tunis, who said he was “in shock 
and awe for an hour and a half’ when 
he and his parents had breakfast with 
Gretzky on Thursday, nearly swooned 
when he received a hat and jersey from 
The Great One.

“I’m speechless,” said Tunis, a 
skinny 6-1, 170-pound center who 
piled up 121 points in 53 games for the 
Burnaby Express of the British 
Coltunbia Hockey League last season.

Hickey was raiiked as the 26th best 
Nordi American skater by the NHL’s 
scouting service, but the Kings still 
took him at No. 4.' ■

The Capitals returned to form with 
the fifth pick, grabbing Alzner, who 
scouts compare to Anaheim All-Star 
Chris Pronger.

After ^ m o n to n  selected center 
Sam Gagner, a teammate of Kane’s in 
London, the biggest roar of the night 
came whm the host Blue Jackets 
grabbed rij^t wing Jakub Voracek. He 
 ̂comes from the same hometown 
(Kladno, Czech Republic) as New 
York Rangen star Jaromir Jagr, who 
has 621 goids and 907 assists in his 16- 
year career in the NHL.

By JORDAN REAGAN
Sports Editor

When a student athlete 
works his or her way up to 
competing and placing at the 
state level, they’ve accom
plished something rare.

When one takes his or her 
game to place at state three 
times in two sports, they’re 
likely to create a following.

Soon-to-be senior
Cameron Swarb of White 
Deer is beginning to know 
Austin rather well, as he has 
played in the state golf tour
nament twice, and in the 
state tennis tournament his 
junior year.

“I feel pretty accom
plished,” Swarb said, “but 
I’m just out there having 
fun.”

As an employee at 
Hidden Hills golf course, 
Swarb spends his summers 
in his kind of environment, 
just as he has for nearly a 
decade.

“When I was 8 years old, I 
started going out to Hidden 
Hills and taking lessons from 
David Teichmann,” Swarb 
said, “and I entered in a jun
ior tournament that sum
mer.”

It all started going uphill 
from there, as Swarb 
explained.

As the first year he was 
able to compete interscholas- 
tically, Swarb placed 3rd in 
district his freshman year.

“I don’t know how 1 kept 
up with everyone, but I did,” 
Swarb said, “and I went on 
to get 7th place at regionals.”

Swarb’s performance as a 
freshman was only the tip of 
the ice burg as he took 2nd 
place at district, completely

swept regionals, and grabbed 
6th place at the state tourna
ment his sophomore year.

As a junior this past year, 
Swarb took his game further 
than ever before.

Swarb stole the spotlight 
at the district comfietition as 
he held on to a 13-stroke 
lead, just as he would main
tain a six-stroke lead at 
regionals.

Swarb lost by one stroke 
at the state tournament, to a 
senior golfer he won’t face 
next year.

Also his junior year, 
Swarb successfully picked 
up on another sport - tennis.

“I just started playing ten
nis with a buddy of mine this 
last year,” Swarb said, “We 
won district with straight 
sets.”

They continued to 
advance, placing 2nd at 
regionals under a team from 
Nazareth and 2nd at state 
with a loss to a team from 
Garden City.

It can be assumed, just as 
with any other athlete com
peting at the state level, that 
Swarb is blessed with natixral 
talent, but Swarb says White 
Deer’s “lack of much to do” 
also plays a key role in hi§ 
workout routine.

“I don’t have that much 
free time anyway,” Swarb 
said, “but when I get off of 
work, 1 usually go home and 
lift weights since there’s not 
much else to do in White 
Deer.”

After it’s all said and 
done, Swarb has one thing in 
mind concerning his future 
after high school - he just 
wants to “go play golf some
where.”

 ̂ ■Risisi' Pam pa N ew s photos by JO R D A N  R EA G A N
Cam«ron Swarb of White l ^ r  placed 2ndjat stete In both golf and tennis his junior year. Toms and Williamson tied 

for second-round lead
CROMWELL, Conn. 

(AP) — Jay Williamson is 
right where he wants to be, 
in contention to win on the 
PGA Tour instead of the 
Nationwide.

Williamson shot consecu
tive 66s and was tied with 
David Toms atop the leader- 
board after two rounds of the 
Travelers Championship.

It is the 40-year-old jour
neyman’s second PGA event 
this year. He is currently sev
enth on the Nationwide 
Tour’s money list.

“I’ve learned that there is 
one place to play golf for a 
living, and that is on this 
tour,” he said. “I’d much 
rather go to Flint (the next 
PGA Tour stop) than Peek n’ 
Peak” (the next Nationwide 
event).

Toms, who has had five 
top-10 finishes this year, 
shot a 5-imder 65 in blustery 
and rainy conditions.

Starting on the back nine, 
Toms got to 9 under after an 
eagle on the par-4 second 
hole, pitching in his 
approach from 84 yards. But 
after a 21-minute rain delay, 
he bogeyed the seventh to 
fall back into a tie.

Toms said he failed to 
adjust to the slower greens 
after the rain.

“I missed puts at six, 
seven, eight and nine and 
they were all on the low side, 
not quite hard enough,” he 
said.

Williamson closed his 
round by making birdie on 
the 17th and 18th holes 
while playing into a 25 mph 
wind, with gusts at more 
than 35 mph.

“Obviously I drove it 
well,” Williamson said. “I 
mean, you carmot play a day 
like today out of the rough.”

Williamson would earn a 
PGA Tour exemption widi a 
win. At 40, he said he con
stantly thinks about whether 
playing the game is still 
worthwhile.

“It’s a tough road,” he

said. “I have three great kids, 
a great wife that I never see.
1 spend more time with my 
caddie than I do at home. 
Especially on the 
Nationwide Tour, you wake 
up and you can’t quite 
remember where you are and 
you’re like, ’What am I 
doing?’ It’s just nice to be 
here.”

Williamson is playing 
Hartford on a sponsor’s 
exemption. He missed the 
cut in his other Tour appear
ance this year at the Honda 
Classic in March.

A graduate of Trinity 
College in Hartford, 
Williamson used a little 
ingenuity along the way 
Friday. He began the day 
with a screw loose — on his 
driver. On his second hole he 
consulted a rules official 
who helped him out with a 
Swiss Army knife.

“Turned out we got it 
fixed and I was off to the 
races,” he said.

First-round leader Hunter 
Mahan followed his 62 with 
a l-over 71, dropping to 7 
under.

Mahan lost the lead on the 
seventh hole, a 443-yarder 
straight into the wind. His 
drive landed in a fairway 
bunker on the right and his 
approach dropped about 40 
yards short of the green. 
Mahan’s chip went past the 
hole by about 9 feet and he 
missed the comeback for par.

“It’s a bit gusty out there,” 
he said. “It makes going after 
pins tougher, hard to get 
your distance better and just 
control is tough.”

Olin Browne, the 1998 
champion, finished at 3 
under for the day and was 
two strokes off the lead. 
Browne, who also started on 
the back nine, bogeyed his 
first two holes and eagled his 
next two — his first two of 
the year.

He said his wedge 
approach on the 412-yard 
12th hole got him going.
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Softball chcmps
* f: ' ■ f’- ■ * Watson unfazed 

by rain in Boston

Courtesy photo
With a record of 8-2<1, Rasco Overhead Door claimed the 9-and-under softbali championship. Pictured 
here are: (back row, L-R) Coaches Kevyn Jerome and Mike Joyce; (middle row, L-R) Cassie Jerome, Erin 
Rankin, Hope Rodriguez, Raven Landers and Kristen Epperson; (front row, L-R) Daily Joyce, MaKayla 
Waddell, Shiann Regalodo, Raeli Walker and All Jimenez.

CONCORD, Mass. (AP) 
— The Bank of America 
Championship is spending 
more time on The Weather 
Channel than The Golf 
Channel.

A year after the 
Champions Tour event was 
flooded out before a single 
shot was played, Tom 
Watson weathered two rain 
delays to shoot a 7-under 65 
in Friday’s first round. Two- 
time runner up Tom Purtzer 
was a stroke back at the 
Nashawtuc Country Club 
course.

“This is nothing,” Watsort 
said after two torrential, but 
quickly moving, downpours 
delayed play for a combined 
3 hours, 13 minutes. “The 
question is always asked 
why I play well in bad 
weather. 1 guess it’s because 
1 grew up in it.”

A native of Kansas City, 
Watson played through the 
winter and learned to putt on 
frozen greens. He once made 
a hole-in-one on New Year’s 
Day, at about noon, on a 
202-yard, downhill shot off 
rock-hard ground.

And, of course, he had

some foul-weather success 
on the way to winning eight 
majors — five of them at the 
British Open — and 39 times 
on the PGA tour. In the 1979 
Memorial, with the tempera
ture struggling to reach 40 
degrees and winds whipping 
around 30 mph, Watson shot 
a 69 in the second round to 
take control.

“Fifteen pars and three 
birdies. That was a good 
day,” Watson said. “1 lapped 
the field that day.”

For the 1980 British Open 
at Muirfield, which he won 
by four strokes, “it was just 
blowing like crazy.”

“That was another round 1 
was proud of,” said Watson, 
who has sole possession of 
the lead after the first round 
of a Champions Tour event 
for the first time in four 
years.

John Jacobs was third at 5 
under, and two-time winner 
Larry Nelson was among 
seven tied for fourth and 
three strokes off the lead.

On Friday, Watson was at 
the far end of the course, on 
the 13th tee, when the horn 
blew the first time.

Changes abound 
for Earnhardt Jr.

SONOMA, Calif. (AP) — 
Dale Earnhardt Jr. already 
has announced one major 
change in his life, moving 
from his late father’s team to 
Hendrick Motorsports next 
season. Now it appears he’s 
working on changing his 
image, too.

Junior, who will leave 
Dale Earnhardt Inc. to work 
for old friend Rick 
Hendrick, is best known out
side the car for his partying.

Part of his image has been 
fostered by his longtime 
association with sponsor 
Budweiser, which has him 
under contract for one more 
year. But it appears unlikely 
the beer company will be the 
sponsor on his car in 2008, 
with Hendrick saying he 
already has primary spon
sors for each of his four cars.

Meanwhile, Junior has 
announced a personal serv
ices contract with Sony that 
could well be the start of 
building a new, more diverse 
and possibly more mature 
image for the 32-year-old 
racer.

The Sony announcement 
cafne Thursday night at a 
Napa Valley winery, where 
Earnhardt, driving in 
Sunday’s Toyota/Save Mart 
350 at Infineon Raceway, 
tried to play down any 
efforts to change his image.

“1 don’t think this partner
ship is a big flag-waving 
(deal) saying there’s a more 
mature Dale Jr. out there or 
whatnot because there’s no 
real target market as far as 
age group when it comes to 
electronics,” he said during 
the announcement.

Since ending his few 
weeks as NASCAR’s 
biggest free agent by 
announcing he will drive for 
Hendrick next season, 
Earnhardt has been able to 
take an otlerarching look at 
his life and career.

“Looking into the future, 
the future looks really 
bright,” Earnhardt said. 
“We’re partnering with Sony 
and all the other questions 
that are up in the air regard
ing our Cup ride in 08, those 
things are exciting.

THANK YOU
FOR 40 YEARS OF PATRONAGE!

t h e  r a c e  I S O N
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Two Koreans, In-Kyimg Kim 
and Mi Hyun Kim, share 
lead at Wegmans LPGA

sdge
yard

PITTSFORD, N.Y. (AP) 
— Two South Koreans, a 
virtuoso and a rookie who 
share the most common sur
name in pro golf, shared a 
two-stroke lead heading into 
weekend play at the 
Wegmans LPGA.

Newcomer In-Kyung 
Kim, whose best finish was 
a tie for fourth at last 
month’s Coming Classic, 
fired a 5-under 67 Friday to 
join eight-time tour winner 
Mi Hyun Kim (68) atop the 
leaderboard after two rounds 
at the Locust Hill course.

Mi Hyun Kim, a 30-year- 
old native of Inchon, had 
five birdies through 11 holes 
but lost momentum with 
four holes left when she 
three-putted from 30 feet for 
her only bogey. Her 19-year- 
old compatriot ran off six 
birdies, but gave up the out
right lead with a three-putt 
bogey on the last hole.

“I’m still having fun, and 
1 have two more days to go,” 
said In-Kyung Kim, who 
grew up in Seoul. “I think 
right now I’m in a good 
position and I can try to win 
this weekend.”

Both moved to 7-under 
137, two ahead of Angela 
Stanford (69), who stayed in 
contention despite a double

bogey finish.
Stanford, a 29-year-old 

player from Fort Worth, 
Texas, whose sole victory 
came at the ShopRite LPGA 
Classic in 2003, has earned 
$316,663 in 11 starts this 
year. It was highlighted by 
third-place ties at the 
SemGroup Championship in 
May and the MasterCard 
Classic in March.

“It’s been a great year,” 
Stanford said. "The putter is 
coming around.”

Lorena Ochoa of Mexico, 
who tops the money list with 
$1.25 million, shot a 71 to 
move to 4 under alongside 
Lindsey Wright.

First-round leader Cristie 
Kerr picked up birdies on 
Nos. 2 and 3 to get to 8 
under but struggled on the 
back nine with two bogeys 
and a double bogey to finish 
with a 75 — 3 under for the 
tournament.

Norway’s Suzann
Pettersen (75), who captured 
her first major title at the 
LPGA Championship two 
weeks ago, also lost ground 
with a double bogey on No. 
12 and a two-shot penalty 
for slow play on No. 14 to 
drop to 1 under. Defending 
champion Jeong Jang (73) 
was at even par.

Ridel'S Up!
IT S l EASY TO BITER THE RACE

Pick up your FREE Dash For 
Cash card when you visit our store.

Bring your card each time yxMi visit our 
store and our cashier will record your 
visit and validate your purchases.

After you have filled your card, the store 
manager will remove the seal in the Dash For 
Cash AWARD SECTION. ( Plea.se do not remove 
the .scratch-off yourself. Doing so will make your card invalid.)

( 7 )  .YOU W ILL W IN . Every card wins fi-om$ 1.00 to $1000.00.

Eon utriR M ClN SN yM r card HftMyoN 
feilitiNproiMtSNrailOMsStIclwrsI

(MDQLUIMNMUMAWA8D

KVEKTBObT WINS EVERT TIME:

go*

M r■e*iyse*eeii

FRANK’S

y/u0e~l̂ x£cLe

20 j '2 0   ̂ 20 U  - I  10 -.0 ‘5 '5 I *5 '5  ‘5
‘20 20 -2<1 11 ,0 10 ’ ■ 5 ' 5 ‘5 ‘5

N O P U R C H A S I NHCEbSARY. CCiMPLL 1 K RULES AVAILi

N o t responsible for any typographical or pictorial errors.

FRANK'S THRIFTWAY
300E.R R 0 W N  665-5451

FRANK'S TRUE VALUE
461N.RALLARD 6 6 5 -4 9 9 5
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OPEN HOUSE
ADRIAN P. PAY

Bonni Certified liiteninl Medicine
Even/oiie Is Invited To Conte Meet Dr. Poi/ 

Tlinrsdoi/, fune 2S • 3:0()/nn - 5:0()/nn 
3023 N. Perrifton Porkwoi/ • Suite 201 • Pompo

S06.665.2120
"Come & Go” • Refreshments & Door Prizes

Relay fo r  Life-

(X )U R T E S Y  P H O TO
The American Cancer Society’s Reiay for Life has a new sign thanks to Keith 
Rowekamp from Unit Corp. and Mitchei Horstkoetter from Roughneck Shack, 
LP. The sign wiii be dispiayed around town untii the Relay Friday at Recreation 
Park.

Libraryfun

Corn demand drives u p  feed costs
By BETSY BLANEY

Associated Press Writer

LUBBOCK (AP) — Motorists might 
save a few cents a gallon filling their 
tanks with ethanol, but they could soon be 
paying more for a burger and a milkshake 
as a result.

Demand for com to make ethanol is 
soaring and so are the prices, which have 
more than doubled in the past year. That’s 
bad news for beef and dairy producers 
who depend on grain to feed their herds. 
Many say the cost will be passed on to 
consumers in the form of higher grocery 
bills this year.

“There’s a lot of concern among cattle 
feeders,” said Jim Gill, market director for 
Amarillo-based Texas Cattle Feeders 
Association. “It’s not a moneymaking 
proposition right now.”

Cattle feedyards like the one Kyle 
Williams manages in Texas, the nation’s 
leading cattle-producing state, is one of 
the first stops on the road to higher beef 
prices.

About a quarter of the 30,000 animals

at Lubbock Feeders were bought before 
com prices began to soar steadily and the 
added cost was not factored into the price. 
Williams knows he’ll lose money when 
it's time to sell.

Com costs went from $4 per 100 
pounds last June to about $8.50 per 100 
pounds this month. Gill said. Cattle feed
ers are losing as much as $100 per head 
because of the higher prices, he said.

By December, com costs could push 
the already high beef prices consumers 
are paying even higher. Gill said.

The U.S. Department of Agriculture 
reported that the average price for choice 
beef in May was already the second high
est on record at nearly $4.30 per pound, 
just a couple of pennies under the record 
set in November 2003.

Cattle feeders and producers are not the 
only ones complaining about higher com 
prices. Dairy farmers also are feeling the 
pinch.

“As more acres go into com it takes out 
other forages,” Canton dairy farmer Scott 
Ortiz said.

RhOaitlS Gift Certificate • S1Q00 

Franks Gift certificate • ’ >250 

TrU6 V alue  Gift certificates * 5 0  (4 )

WT Landscape 
Gift Certificates • 5 0  (4 )

1
The Plaza Gin certificates * 2 5  (61 

Texas Rose cm certificates • 2 5  (6 )

Pampa Regional Medical Center 
Gift Certificates • 2 8 8  (61 
llipid Panel & Fast Glucose Test!

Enter to win with even/nrescrintion fitied!
Thank You for 25 years of patronage.

In appreciation we will be drawing for the above items. 
Drawings on Mondays for The Plaza, Texas Rose and Pampa 
Regional Medical Center. Grand Prizes Drawing July 31st.

UIl M erlina 
Sharon Rose

Pam p« N m w  F>hoto by K ER R I S M ITH  

Angola Bowman aiKf f«ar 18>«nonth-old aon Brycan Epparaon racantiy anjoyad 
watarmalon at Lovatt Ntomorlal Library aa part of tha aummar raading pro
gram which continuaa through tha middia of July. 928 NORTH HOBART • 669-1202
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Lifestyle
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A cherub appears to be enjoying a dip in a bird bath Hollyhocks In various hues, including pink, add 'A whimsical plaque of the sun and moon adorns a 
which is surrounded by bright red and yellow flow- vertical interest to a flower garden in the 700 block fence at a home in the 1900 block of Fir. 
ers at a home In the 1900 block of Evergreen. of North Russell.
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W ater Garden Tour always 
provides som ething new

There is always something new to see at 
the annual Water Garden Tour sponsored by 
Las Pampa Koi and Water Garden Society, 
even though Saturday's tour was the society's 
10th.

Between 10 and 20 homes are usually 
included in each year's tour, which includes 
daylight and twilight viewings. Each resi
dent whose garden is included in a tour may 
choose in which tour to be included; some 
opt to be listed on both tours.

New addresses appear on each year's tours 
to provide new locations for tourgoers to 
visit. Gardens and koi ponds which are 
repeat participants deserve a second look 
because their appearance changes as owners 
remove some items and add others, such as 
new statuary, plants or pond features.

This year's tour included eight homes in 
the daylight-only tour, five in both the day
light and tw ili^ t tours, and one twilight-

only viewing.
Koi ponds are a feature of most of the 

stops on each tour, but tour organizers have 
added some homes which feature gardens 
only, without ponds. This year's featured 
stop, which does not have a koi pond, was 
the home of John and Faustina Curry on 
North Russell Street, which is set amid a riot 
of flowers and other plants growing on dif
ferent levels of ground and interspersed with 
a gazebo and statuary.

Another new entry in the tour was the 
large pond of Rusty and Brenda Stevens on 
23rd Avenue. Water streams over a brick 
ledge to fill the semicircular pond which is 
edged with flowers.

Koi are a variety of colorful carp originat
ing in Asia. They may be white, yellow, 
black, orange or red, and some are multicol
ored.

i % ^
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A boy and his dog are the subject of a piece of garden statuary flanked by red 
geraniums in the back yard of a home in the 1100 block of Harvester.

Water cascades down steps into a koi pond in the back yard of a home in the 
1900 block of Fir.

Text andphotos by 
Marilyn Powers

T
r > •

An angel stands at one side of an 
archway leading to a koi pond In 
the 1100 block of Harvester.

r'wrr«.
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Aquatic creatures like the one above are often 
the theme of Items used to decorate koi 
ponds. Multicolored leaves and flowers add 
color to this pond In the 1900 block of 
Evergreen.

Flowers and a teardrop
shaped glass gazing ball pro
vide bright color near a koi 
pond in the 1900 block of 
Evergreen.

An old-fashioned water pump is the 
conduit for water which supplies this 
small pond In the 1900 block of 
Evergreen.
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TEXAS HIINm ilE

m ___
SALE

s o n s ='599
ASH lEYlEATH ERSO n R ETA IL $ 1 7 9 9   ^ 8 0 3
CtlARANCEliniESEilTS R E TA IL  $ 7 9 9    ' 3 9 9
i i a m  K C W E R S  R ETA IL $ 9 9 9   • 4 9 9
■ H E K M M S m i m i M S  R E TA IL  $ 1 7 9 9 ....... ^ 8 3 0

BUY ONE... GET ONE FREE
LA-Z-BOV & U N E  RECHNERS

RIGHT NOW YOU CAN GET TWICE AS MUCH FOR YOUR MONEY! 
CHOOSE FROM OUR BEST SELECTION EVER OF LA-Z-BOY & LANE RECLINERS

T W O
FOR ONIY

*599
T W O

FOR ONIY

*699
ASN1EY9PC 

BEDDING SETS
•COM FORTER  
•DUST RUFFLE 

•PILLOWS 
•PILLOW SHAM S  

U S T  $199

AS L O W  AS

•HEADBOARD  

•DRESSER 

•MIRROR 

»N IC H T  S TA N D

A S H L E Y
■i P P

DINETTES
TABLE & 4 CHAIRS

$

MON - SAT 9:00 AM TO 5:30PM

W ) FURNITURE
1415 N. HOBART • 665-1623

6 MHínTHS n o  interest  fINANCING w ith  APf’ROVff) CRf dit

ffltäe, Baldridge Wedding—
Morgan Brianne White 

and Blake Randall 
Baldridge were jdined in 
marriage on May 15th, 
2007, in a beach ceremony 
on the island of St. John, 
United States Virgin 
Islands.

The couple recited their 
vows barefoot on 
Oppenheimer Beach in a 
morning ceremony at the 
water’s edge. The Rev. 
Barry Loving performed 
the ceremony. Music was 
provided by a harpist, 
Jesus, who performed 
"Cannon in D” and “Time 
to Say Goodbye.”

Each family member 
gathered sand from under 
their feet and placed it in a 
glass unity vessel as a spe
cial momentum for the 
newlyweds. Each member 
of the family also gave the 
bride a long-stemmed calla 
lily to compose her bridal 
bouquet.

There was an intimate 
beach reception following 
the nuptials.

The couple honey
mooned in St. Lucia after 
the wedding. They 
returned a week later to a 
reception in Pampa, Texas, 
at the Starlight Ballroom 
and Garden at the 
Americinn attended by 
family and fnends. Music 
was provided by The 
Argyles of Austin, Texas.

Morgan B. White and Blake R. Baldridge

The bride is the daugh
ter of Scott and Jamie 
White of Pampa, Texas. 
She graduated from Pampa 
High School in 2002 and 
from Texas A&M 
University in 2006 with a 
Bachelor of Science 
degree in Community 
Health.

She is currently seeking 
a master’s degree in 
Occupational Therapy at 
Texas Tech Health 
Sciences Center of 
Lubbock, Texas.

The groom is the son of 
Bill and Linda Baldridge' 
of Pampa, Texas. He grad
uated from Pampa High 
School in 2001 and from 
West Texas A&M 
University in 2006 with a 
Bachelor of Business 
Administration degree in 
Marketing.

He is currently 
employed by Avondale 
Home Health in Amarillo.

The couple intends to 
make their home in 
Amarillo, Texas.

Ballard Anniversary.

A F Mr. and Mrs. H.V. Ballard
H.V. (Red) and 

Vergie Ballard of 
Pampa, Texas, will 
celebrate their 50th 
wedding anniversary 
from 2-4 p.m. July 1, 
2007, at Pamcel Hall 
at Celanese. The 
reception hosts will 
be Russell and

Marilyn Miller of 
Amarillo, Shawn and 
Anna Miller and 
Bryanna of Canyon, 
Texas, and Stephanie 
and Adam Curry of 
Wichita Falls, Texas.

H.V. Ballard mar
ried the former 
Vergie Smith on July

6, 1957, at McLean, 
Texas. They have 
lived in Pampa for 
45 years and are 
members of
Westside Church of 
Christ.

Red retired from 
Southwestern Bell 
Telephone in

January 1986 after 
39 years of service. 
Vergie is a home
maker.

The Ballards have 
one child, Marilyn 
Miller of Amarillo, 
Texas; two grand
children; and one 
great-grandchild.

Linds^, Johnson Wedding-

Bryanna L. Lindsey and Scott A. Johnson

Bryanna Lee Lindsey and 
Scott Andrew Johnson 
exchanged matrimonial 
vows in a May 12 ceremony 
at St. Vincent de Paul 
Catholic Church in Pampa.

The bride is the daughter 
of Brian and Cindy Lindsey 
of Panhandle. The groom is 
the son of Chris Johnson of 
Pampa and the late Rose 
Johnson.

>00 OOOOOOOQOOd 090OOÔ0OO0OOOOOC

Emily Curtis and Chris Hicks 
Meredith Hendricks and Brett Aiken 
Rebekah Warner and Zachary Elliott 
Teryn Stowers and Vince Gonzalez 

jennifer Schroeder and Leif Claassen 
Ashley Derington and Aaron Waldrip 

Jenna Albus and Chandler Bowers 
Kamron Harris and Patrick Nonhof

^  1 1 0 N .  C u y le r 6 6 5 -2 5 1 5

CLUB NEWS
Club news is pub

lished strictly on a first 
come, first serve basis 
due to space limita
tions. The deadline 
each week for Sunday’s 
paper is Wednesday at 
5 p.m., (Tuesday at J2 
noon on holidays such 
as Thanksgiving and 
Christmas.) The dead
line does not guaran
tee publication that 
week. Thank you.

Genealogy society
Gray County 

Genealogical Society 
will meet at 7 p.m. 
Monday at Lovett 
Memorial Library. The 
meeting is open to all 
interested individuals. 
The guest speaker will 
be Delbert Trew. His 
topic will be 
“Surveying the Early 
Panhandle.”

Trew, an area histo
rian, is known for pen
ning the column “It’s 
All Trew” in the 
Amarillo Globe-News. 
A retired rancher, he 
has authored 12 to 15 
books.

He and wife, Ruth, 
live east of Amarillo 
near Alanreed on a 
ranch that has been in 
his family for more 
than 55 years. He was 
bom in the Texas 
Panhandle in 1933.
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Peirce-Miller
Kate Elizabeth Peirce of Miami and Jeff Wayne 
Miller of Plainview plan to wed Aug. 10 at Las 
Vegas, Nev. The bride-to-be is the daughter of 
Joe and Pat Peirce of Miami; and is the grand
daughter of Bill and Margaret Tolbert of Miami. 
She is a 2002 graduate of Miami High School 
and earned a double degree from Texas Tech 
University, receiving a bachelor of arts degree 
in marketing and management, a minor in psy
chology and an energy-commerce certificate. 
The future groom is the son of Barry and Caren 
Milier of Plainview; and is the grandson of Clara 
Gullett of Kress and Colette Wright of 
Plainview. He is a 1994 graduate of Piainivew 
High School. He graduated from TTU in 1999 
with a bachelor of science degree in integrated 
pest management and in 2002 with a master of 
science degree in crop physiology. He is 
employed as a product development agrono
mist at Delta and Pine Land Co. of Lubbock.

W alters/Miller
Lauren Elizabeth Walters and Brandon Cole 
Miller plan to wed Aug. 18 at Country Home 
Weddings in Canyon. The bride-to-be is the 
daughter of Ron and Kay Larkin of Pampa and 
Dr. George and Jennifer Walters of Waco. She 
graduated from Pampa High School in 2003 and 
from West Texas A&M University at Canyon this 
May. She is currentiy employed by Earl Smith, 
M.D., in Amarillo. The future groom is the son of 
Mike and Darla Miller of Amarillo. He graduated 
from Tascosa High School In Amarillo In 2001 
and is currently employed by Burlington 
Northern Santa Fe Railroad In Amarillo.

Cenkeros/Helms
Samantha Ceniceros and Blake Helms plan to 
wed July 7 in the Starlight Ballroom of 
Americinn in Pampa. The bride-to-be is the 
daughter of Glenn and Rosa-Ceniceros of 
Pampa. She is employed at FirstBank 
Southwest. The future 0Tbom is the son of 
Brady and Stacy Helms of Pampa. He is 
employed with Mundy Maintenance.

Rogeeis

'•-•'■li

Mr. and Mrs. Ron Rogers

Cradle call

Anniversary'

Mr. and Mrs. Ron Rogers of Pampa recently celebrated 
their 50th wedding anniversary at the Inn of the Mountain 
Gods Resort in Mescalero, N.M., with their children and 
grandchildren.

Ron Rogers and the former Lois Phillips were married 
June 2, 1957, at Liberal, Kan. They have lived in Pampa for 
45 years and belong to Central Baptist Church.

Mr. Rogers is self-employed. Mrs. Rogers is a homemak
er.

Children of the couple are Becci Crain, Brent Rogers, both 
of Pampa, and Carla Hermess of The Colony. They have four 
grandchildren.

I V.,:; V"

Sawyer Burleson

Menus
PISD Summer 

Nutrition Program 
MONDAY

Breakfast; Breakfast pizza.
Lunch; Pizza or macaroni cheese, blackeyed peas, salad, 

fruit.
TUESDAY

Breakfast; Pancake and sausage on a stick.
Lunch; Chicken salad or turkey sandwiches, mixed veg

etables, carrot sticks, pineapple.
WEDNESDAY 

Breakfast; Sausage, biscuits.
Lunch; Spaghetti or macaroni cheese, green beans, apple

sauce cups, garlic toast.
THURSDAY

Breakfast; Scrambled eggs, toast.
Lunch; Cheese cups/chips or turkey sandwiches, western 

beans, broccoli, peaches.
FRIDAY

Breakfast; Cereal, toast.
Lunch; Burgers or macaroni cheese, fries, lettuce/toma- 

toes, pickles, pears, pudding.
Lunch in the Park 

MONDAY
Pizza, cheese portion, raisins, peach cups.

TUESDAY
Turkey sandwiches, cheese portion, carrot sticks, apple

sauce cups.
WEDNESDAY

Mini twin cheeseburgers, cheese portion, peach cups. 
THURSDAY

Cheese cups/chips, applesauce cups, fruit.
FRIDAY

Burgers, cheese portion, peach cups, pickles.
Kid’s Cafe-Wilson 

MONDAY
Mexican casserole, salad, pinto bears, Spanish rice, fruit. 

WEDNESDAY
Nachos, salad, fhiit.

Kid’s Cafe-Lamar 
TUESDAY

Pizza, salad, dessert.

Bridal Selections

Chassie Joa Ball & Robert Wade Germany

C o m e /  m a k e /y o t A e ’ 
B r i d a l / S e l e c t C o r i i '  

w C d v u y i

West Texas Landscape
120 S. H o bart • 669-0158
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Sawyer Burleson was bom at 10:47 p.m. April 16 at 
BSA Hospital in Amarillo to Joel and Kristin 
Burleson of Pampa. At birth, the infant weighed 8- 
pounds, 14'/rounces and was 20)4-inches long. The 
newborn is welcomed into the world by sister, 
Callin Burleson; grandparents. Bill and Kay 
Schwartz of Weatherford, Okla., and Jerry and 
Claudia Burleson of Arapaho, Okla.; and great- 
grandparents, Pauline Fischer of Arapaho and 
Joyce Kister of Terry, Miss.

Jake Johnston MiUer
Jake Johnston Miller was bom at 2:38 p.m. June 3 
at Pampa Regional Medical Center to Kelly and 
Lana Miller of Pampa. At birth, the infant weighed 
7-pounds, 4-ounces and was 20-inches long. The 
newborn is welcomed into the world by sisters, 
Courtney, Krysten, Cashion and Jetta Miller; and 
grandparents, Kon and Carol Miller, Doug and 
Marty Morrison, all of Oklahoma, and Lee Young of 
Garland. '

Week of June 25-29

THURSDAY
Smoked sausage, macaroni cheese, pork beans, dessert.

Kid’s Cafe-Briarwood 
FRIDAY

Spaghetti, green beans, salad, dessert.
Senior Citizens 

MONDAY
Chicken fried steak or chicken chicken pot pie, mashed 

potatoes, California blend, macaroni tomatoes, beans, 
pineapple cake or chocolate pie, slaw, tossed or jello salad, 
hot rolls or corabread.

TUESDAY
Taco salad or fajita chicken/rice, tater tots, cheese 

hominy, spinach, beans, cherry chocolate cake or lemon pie, 
slaw, tossed or jello salad, hot rolls, jalapeno combread or 
combread.

WEDNESDAY
Roast beef brisket/brown gravy or cook’s choice, mashed 

potatoes, green bean casserole, com cobettes, beans, marble 
swirl cake or blackberry cobbler, slaw, tossed or jello salad, 
hot rolls or combread.

See MENUS. Page 1(>B

WeclJ Jos!ing luxe
Our Expertise Can Help 
You Create The Perfect 
Look For Your Big Day!

OUR NEW 2007 
STYLES ARE IN!

r-SHIRTS & MORE
OF PAMPA

I 806-665-3036

B r i d a l  S e l e c t i o n
Christy Moore & Brandon Campbell 

Leslee Ammons & Rocky Diffendaffer'' 
Kaylee Shank & Mark Carpenter 

Karissa Intemann & Vanfe Sherrill 
Kelli Martin & Ricky McCoy 

Jennifer Frogge’ & Elijio Hernandez 
Cecily Wilkinson & Jim Ttipplehom 

Jenna Albus & Chandler Bowers 
Samantha Cenideros £r Blake Helms 

Michelle Gomex & Joe Resendiz 
Lauren Walters & Brandon \filler 
Rebekah Warner & Zachary Ellwt

O n Ea;
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SUNDAY AFTERNOON /  EVENING
OTVOatal
KACy ¡t»xM

Q iTridi ind FW«»AT4T U S. Omdo «̂ Championghipt. TgoH Wortd Swws ol Golt.
Kcrr

KVN

iGrMi PtrtonnanoM M th* MM'll Inmco / \  JC

[ wMcoim _[PM<I Proj. 'Hovw * * * Igby Goes Down' (2002, Comedy)
KFOA B  Champ Cm  Woftd SmM* Racing: GP of CMvaland | PGA GoH TravMtrs ChampKXiship 

I IndyCM l ^ n g  Iowa Com ItxlY 2S0. (Liy) 'Jt |Pi>d Proy. "

QraM PMtOmMMCM N̂J 
Action Sport» From BMlimofe. (N) A  BJ

Dog Sliow: Animal PlanM Chomp.________  [whan Dinoiaum Roamad Amarica 'JL
83jMovia * « « 'Baby Boy' (2001, Drama) Tyrese Gibson a i_______¡Movia 'Menaça II SoaMy* (1993) [Hi

AAE 
AMÒ
A ^
BET 
DISC 
DISÑ
ESPN SlBowling 
ÉSPN2 BÍAuto Race

IColdCaaa |Cold Caaa FMaa «

Movla a * 'Thanloms' (1998) Peter OToote
Final Round. From Cromwel, Conn, ¡g 

UPC: Caah Pokar X  IPaid£ ¡ 2 t .
Oallat SWAT :A1

Progj^
iKanaaaCHySWAT Jii

5pm 5:30
Time Goes My Haro
TBA ' aiih  ̂ai----nD^ flWf«
Paid Prog. 
Ntws 
ABC News

P^Prot 
News (Ñ) 
News

7:30 I 8pm 1 8:30

Kanaa t City SWAT [M]

Monarch oltha Gian iWatwa n  UB ¡DVS) 
DataWna NBC 'Baacue on Rolierts Ridge* (N) [ffi

[Myitaryl (N) jt]

Itim Loop

60 Minuta i (N) r t  OB
Fait Cara 6

I SWAT (K
SiggrMra_

a](11:<l0)Movie a a a  -Ghost'(1990)___  _______^ ^  __________________________________________
IDealh Ji:451Movia a a t  The Qmcl( and the DeMf ( 1995. Western) Twovla a a a s'B ravaheaff'(19^ ,  Histoncal Drama) MM Gibson, Sophie Marceau, Patrick McGoohan.

ÿiMVVTO M ■ ■ yfcWM, ungiita; lyiojp n.ii
jjpiftY  Joba ~Chid( Sexer’ [Dirty Joba Plumbing 
tljMovia a a a  T arain '(1999) _jRaplaca

FAM _ m Sabrina 
FSSW ^ PaldProfl. ~ 
FX ' g j ^ o a u r  
HGTV BiMyKItchan

Bowling Billiardt: 9-BaU

Dirty Job! Ctetrich tamief. 
Suita ^  jEmparor _
BiHIardt: 9-Ba«

Diriy Joba
So Raven
Bofiardtrs-Bail

|LPGA GoW Wegmans Rochester -  Rnal Round (Live) 3 i

The Moat Extreme [B
[The Parltara

Dkty Joba “Vexcon'
CoQL ICoty
Bllliarda: 9-Ball
Sariaa of PokarBMamastars ________ ________ . __________ __________________

Movie a a -Raise Your Voice' (2004. Drama) Htety Dun. ~  [Movie a a TJptown Girls' (2003) Bntlany Murphy.
9̂***® _ School Football Bayou Bowl '05. From Baytown, Texas._________  I Fight League_____ _

Movie a a a -The Italian Joo'  (2003) Mark WaWberg [Movie a a  a -Assault on Precinct 13' (2005) Ethan Hawke.

Eaten Alive BÌ
Wayana | Wayana
Dirty Joba
Suite Lite I Suite Lita
SportaCentar (Uve) ac
Sariaa ol Poker

Wild Kingdom M 
Wayana IWayana
Dirty Jobe
Montana Suita Ule

all Tonight (Live)

Friday Night LIghta (B
SImpaona ll^ L o o p  Family Guy iThiiLoop
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¡Aquarium jRMidTrip 
LawAOrdarisvU ~|Newa]N).....

Without a T ra c e J lM
Extreme-Home

JOQ8_

CoWCaae 'Sandhoga'
DeaperMa Houaewtvea
Simmona Simmona

I American Mol Rawtnd
Without a Trace n  JE
|Æ12Bro«teta»^ialara_ 

SimmonaSimmona
Movie * ex •Dante’s Peak’ (1997. Actionl Pierce Broarian.

Po8_
Movie * * -Volcano'

Trek: Spy onthe Wlldebeeat
Jamie F o u  |Mama
Dirty J
Montana Montana

Top 12-BET Awards
Hippo: King of the Rive^ 
ItorttheFMthat] '

Dirty Jobe Dirty Jobe Hydroseeding.
Movie e e »  The Lizzie McGuke Movie* (2003)

WiMKng__
Inapiratlon
Dirty Jobe
Suite Life
SportaCtr.MLB Baseball Detroil Tigers al Atlanta Braves. From Turner Field m Allanta.________

CoilegrBatebaii NCAA World Senes Championship Game 2 -  Teams TBA. INHRA Drag Racing: Super^^onals
Movie « * e  The ParenI Trap' (1996) Lxxlsay Lohan, Dennis Quaid. aC

Minor League Baseball Frisco RoughRiders al Corpus Chnsti Hooks. (Live)
Movie * « * The ParenI Trap' (1998) Lindsay Lohan. M

Beyond the Otory æ

HIST
UFE
I ^ K
SCiFt

K ittens iDacoraUng iDecoiiting Miaakm___ Dime Dime
P  The Antichrist JL
BjMovie -Deadly Betrayal'

SPIKE
TBÑ

Nicktoon
•Franken.'

[Movte -Fatal Truer (aX)6) Carol Alt. 3C
[Countdown to Armageddon a t

Exp House Weekend
Movie * * * » T h e  GreenMile'(1999. Drama) Tom David Morse
Renovation

Nostradamus: 500 Yaara Later
If Walls House
Ics Road Truckers UIÌ

iSpongsBob ISpongeBob
¡Movie 'The Prophecy: Forsaken* JC Itovje j t

Movie * * -Game ol Death' (1979) Bruce Lee.
Evans ¡Mark Finley .Conley

TCM B'llH  BO)-Cover Girl' J^Moyie Tloman Holiday' (1953) a j
¡Paula White

Neutron
Î Movie 'In God's ^ n t iy ’ ( ^ 7 )  kelly Rowan. Jt!

jOddParants |Ayatar ¡TEENick n
'Darkhght' i2004) ShwApptaby. Ml______

Movie -Fist of Fury (1972) Bruce Lee 
Ed HlndaonjBÌshiy P. |Comerstone s :

SpongeBob¡Naked
Movie -Cries in the Dark' (2006) Eva URue. iiC
Naked j ^ e d

*» -From Dusk Till Pawn 2: Texas Blood Money-
Naked

To Sell Secretaseli
Modem Marvels Tee'

Builders Show
Gangland: Brotherhood

Movie "Chfislie's Revenge' (2007) Danielle Kmd.
Naked IPHY

•From Dusk Till Dawn 3: The Hangman's Daughter'
Videos ¡Full House

PRIDE Fighting 
Rescue Me Tuesday' Taking-
Bought First Place
Ice Road Truckara [Bi
Army Wives (N) tffl
Roaeanna Roaeanne

Spotlight

If Walls
Universa
jf^ o m y  
Fresh P t.'

Jha  Ultimate Fighter n  
Rod ParaleylDickow

[Movie * » e  * 'A Man lor All Seasons' (1966)
g[Hom e Made Simple 3E I Little People, Big World | Little People, Big Worid [Little People, Big Wortd

1
iGunamoke JL

PlMovie * « The Chronicles of Rxkkck“ (2004| Vw Diesel. ~1ÑASCAR on TW Lively Jc re e n. —  «UfT
TVLAND a  Bonanza i£ Bonanza -BaHenna' Bonanza 'j£
UM
USA

a  República Daportiva
B i'Fot Love'

WTBS
HBO
MAX

ITViiJ^

¡Copa Oro Final: Equipos Se Anunciarán. ¡En Vivo)

Little People, Big World

Jakei [  [Meyer [Youaett__[Haytord
(:15) Movie » »» -St. Louis Blues' (1956)
Utile People, Big World ¡Sextupletaand Twins

Joel Osteen ¡Authority iBellevera

Movie * » -End ol Days' (1999) Arnold Schwarzenegger
l-Qragon: Bruce Lee'Movie * * ♦ •Enter the Dragon' (1973) Bruce Lee. Premiere.

'Abbott and Cos -Frank.'
Changing iMovle **x  “Peter and Paul*
Movie “Block-Heads'

Jon t  Kate Plus 8 æ  | j on t  Kate WuTT I Jon 6 Kate Plus 8 æ
['Al War With the Army’

NASCAR Racing Nexlel C ^  -  Toyota/SaveMart 350. (Uve) SI
Gunsmoke Gunsmoke S3
Primer Impacto Clue Locura Noticiero

k * “Out of Sighr (19981 George Clooney J t
WGN B|Homelrrq) Showdown ¡MLB Baseball Chicago Cubs al Chicago While Sox. (Live) r i  :g

[Movie *» \ The Mummy Returns' (2001, Adventure) Brendan Fraser. Jt]

Griffith iGriffir ncrifflth
Movie * ex The Last Castle' (2001) Robert Redfwd. S]

Griffith ¡Griffith ¡Cosby Icosby

Jon A Kate
“Last

Griffith
Pelicula Ta Madreóla' (1973) Maria Elena Velasco

B5|2Jovie*̂ ĴMernnBlad(̂ ^
I Funniest Home Videos I Funniest Home Videos

^j5)ijov tejM t*> -9)rek[£001[^^  Smith,EvaMendes. ¡B3

Movie * * “The Pactfier“ (2005) Vm Diesel. ¡M 
Funniest ¡Funniest

-Star Prairie

S l ^
TMC

: Movie s e e  -Something the Lord Made' (2004) 
1.(11:40) Movie The PerleclMan- n  1 ( :20) Movie s  a “Poseidon' (2006) 

a  (11:15) The Big White- [Movie a  e a “Election' ( 1 ^ )  aC

iMovie a a a  “Charlie and the Chocolale Factory ¡Movie Tee Age: The Meltdown' A  |Blg Love

American Mol Rewind

Jos4 José: el Homenate
The 4400 (N) æ

Movie a a “Men In Black
Maximum Expoaura S]

(:01) Tha Dead Zone [ 
WGN NewsTReplay

Big Love n  S3 John From Cincinnati (N|
45) Movie a  a “Men in Black II' (2002) (PA)

[Conchords [Cathouse 2

131 “Shake Raltle' ¡(:15) Movie a a 'JaUbreakers' A

MONDAY AFTERNOON /  EVENING
© TVData lE lS Il

Movie a a a  s “Superman Returns' (2006) Brandon Roulh. A  1(:35) Movie a a “Fantastic Four (2005) A  a ]  
Movie a a -Undiscovered' (2005) iTV. A  ¡Movie a a  The Honeymooners' ¡Movie a a» The Weather Man'

Movie a a a  'Roadracers'J1_^L

Movie a  a  “Final Destination 3“ A
SHO Me Dexter Truth BeTokT

Cosby___
Impacto
Starter Wife 
Sex & City

Entourage
Movie “Superman Returns'(2006) A
Meadowlands^N)^

(:35) “Confessions ol a Soronty Girf [(:35) Movie a t “Dragstrip Gkr A  [Movie a i, “Cool and the Crazy“ Movie a  a “Reform School Girl' A
Meadow _
“Girls-Prsn“

4:30 I 5pm | 5:30 | 6pm | 6:30 . | 7pm j  7:30 | 8pm | 8:30 | 9pni
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KACV
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AAE B'CSI: Miami “Dead Air“ ¡24 A  jL_______
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ANPL B;Growing Up.-“Woir iMeerkat [Meerkal

Reading iJay Jay
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O  ; Mr Rogers jN eedle Art ¡Your Home ¡Painang 
Ojjbays of our Lives (N) A  jl^ s io n s  (N) n  iC 
B T udge Mathis A  3E [The People s Court æ  
B lNews (N) JBoM a B. J ^ i h e  World Turns (N) [Guiding Light (N) A  jC

¡Arthur (N)
ÎB, J “ Cyberchasê jCuiiou»

Divorce Ä [^ y o rc e  CL

Generalĵ gital[N|_̂
Crossing Jordan A  B3

Judge ¡Judge
Dr. Phil A  æ

Ellen DeGeneres Show
Malcolm

J u d j e J ^
Inside 
OgrahJWinfreĵ ^

Simpsons
Jsopardy!

City Confidential B! ¡American Justice

Clifford-Red
News (
King of Hill
News (N) 
News (N)

FstchlWHh
NBC News
'70s Show
News
ABC News

CoM Case Files JL

Newi-Lehrer

ÜNL
Friends A
News(N)
News (N)

Entertain
: Antiques Roadshow 'Jt, 
Real-Crashers

Rayntond
Millionaire
Fortune

CSI: Miami-Dead Air

BET B.BETNow B:__________ _____________
DIM ^ [ b^  Evidence “Bigloor ~|A Haunting S  
DfSN B |( :15) Movie a a^DadelKeky'(2002)
ESPN BÌSportsCtr. [SportsCenter 3E__________

[:15J Movie a a -Voicano'(1997) Tommy Lee Jones, y  ~]Movie a  a s Dante s Peak' (1997, Actiori) Pierce Brosnan.
Growing Up... “Grizzly T  
Acceits ¡Access___

Animals^ lAnjmals 
Wayans ¡YWnfana

_ p i i^ J o b s  s :
Montana
Best ol

Montana
Lines

iMythBusters 3 ]
;K. Possible lie Possible B̂oy World

..........................
Tennis Wimbledon -  Early Rounds. (Live) 

i¡Fam. Mat. |Fam. Mat ¡Sister. Sis. ¡Sister, Sis. | ^ y  World
aiiTBA iTBA
B;Fear Factor A  33
B[TpSell__ jDime _
B  Modem Marvels 33
B¡(11:00)[Borderlinê  .rL
B jSpongeBob ¡SpongeBob iSpongaBob [SpongeBob 
~  Jake 2.0 A  3.' Jake 2.0 A  3

HGTy 
KMST 
LIFE 
NICK 
SCIFI 
SPIKE 
TBN 
TCM 
ILC

S) Judging Amy A  3

TBA
¡Spin City

TBA
King of Hill KingofHHI 
DecorMii^jpiyine

[Boy World 
Beach yojle)^ll: AV~p'~

NFL Live [Burning
Tennis: Wimbiedon

'70s Show

Full House ¡Full House 
PRÍDE Fighti^
■70s Show

After the Attack 3  
RteiCItyæ
How-Made

Horn
Car Wars

How-Made
[^W o rld [

Crocodile Hunter Diaries ¡Extreme
106 A Park: BETs Top 10 Uve 3
Cash Cab 
Phil "

Cash Cab 
Phil

Intsmiption SportsCenter (Live) 3
Gearz

Gilmore Girls A  3

DecorMiig
[Titanic's Final Moments: Missing Pieces 3  
¡Movie ~A Daughter $ Convicbon“ (2006) :ti.

Challenge ¡First Place

Bjwildest Police Videos [Star Trek: Next Gener.
Paula White L|fe Today [This Is DayBjFirst Know

SpongeBob[SpongeBob
Jake ZO A  3 ___
Star Trek: Next Gener. 
The 700 Club 3

Poker Superstars 
Movie « * « s “The Green Mile' (1999, Drama) Tom Hyiks, Davxl Morse

¡NASCAR Now (Live) 3  
té Rules [[BJ^Ies 
[poker__ iRaqgws

Fooled
TheSIve

Man vs. Wild 3
t^ te i ia  [Suite Life

Family Guy
Comforts

Amer Dad
Christine

Wife S | ^ A  3
CSI: Miami “Open Waler“

Hiteory Detectives (N) 
Age of Love (N) A  3
fWTs Kitchen (N) 3  
TVvo Men [how I Met
Ex-Wives Club (N) 3

Power^of iW_
Science of Love (N) 3
News (N) ¡The insider
CSI: Miami A  3
Sugernann̂ /̂ _̂

a  Rose 
News (Ñ)
Raymond 
News (Nj 
N ijh te i^

The Sopranos A  3
Movie a  * s The Nkilh Gale' (1999. Sua 

Me or Dog jlntems
inse) Johnny Depp. Premiere.

Me or Dog [Me or Dog ¡Interns___ifnfems
Movie * * “Soul Plane' (2004) Kevm Hart. 3  

[DtriyJobs3Dirty Jobs 3

:19) The Sopranos 3
Lake

Animal Cops Houston 
Acceu TMama

Movie « « * “Holes* (2003) Sigourney Weaver. A  3
Collage Baseball NCAA World Senes Championship Game 3 -  Teams TBA
I3B  Baseball St. Louis Cardinals at New York Mets. (^biect to Blackout) 3  
Grounded [Grounded ¡Kyle XY (N) 3

Dirty Jobs 3 _______
jute Derek

^ sab a ll Tonight (Live)

Extreme 
Jamie Foxx 
Man Wild ^  
Suite Lite 
SportsCtr.

Arer« Football Desperados at Crush
Movie *11 Only- (2004) Jennifer Love Hewitt

MLB Baseball Texas Rangers al Detroit Tigers. From Comenca Park in Detroit. [Rangers [ §

Titanic: Achilles Heel 3  
Golden 
Avatar

Freestyle _[Remlx_ [Dime

[Golden 
jOddParentt 

Ripley-Belieye 
Star trek^ Voyager 3

StfilStnd [Still Stnd 
SpongeBob ¡Prake

|WhatlD id ¡Offbeat 
[Mega Movers 3
iReba 3
¡School

Reba 3
Zoey101

The X-Files 'X-Cops' A  Stergate SG-1 A  3
Star Trek: Voyager 3  [CSI: Crime ^ n

B'-War Hunt'
CSI Younger

Movie * * * 
Younger

l y y  Movie * * * Dhampton'(1949) 3  
”  TrwiI

Addarne F.TVLAND Q) Munsters
UNI _  69 Trópico ___
USA \  JB j 'The Mummy Returns

'In a Lonely Place'
Bab- Story [Baby____ [Baby
Law A Order 3 . (DVS) |Law A Order 3  (DVS) 
Bonanza 3  Leave jAddamsF.
Acorralada 'Ni 
Movie ***

John HageeJRod Parsley[Moyie ♦ y ♦ -Mother Tere«' (1986)

If Walls [House 
Modern Marvels 3  
Still Stnd' StiTIStnd 
OddParents [Neutron

Movie « e e Triday Night Lights' (2004) Billy Bob Thomlon, Derek Luke. _ _ _ j
To Sell [Buy Me(
Hooked: Illegal Drugs
Army Wives 3 _
SpongeBob [Drake

Star T r^  Enterprise 
CSI: Crime S ^  
Cameron J<tekes

jSterJrekjJnlerprise ri^ 
lesi: Crime Sen
'Behind jCtrirorina

Color_  „  ^Potential ¡House 
Cities of the Undenvorld |jouini 
Movie “Girl. Positive'
Videos Fresh

•(20071 
Pr ¡i

[House 
loumey. Centi
Andrea Bowen, 3

Fresh Pr.

700 Club 
TBA

Frwh Pr.  ̂ ^
[¡Star Trek: Enterprise

[70s Show 
House 
Decoded 
Will-Grace 
Fresh Pr. 
Noein (N)Star^Trekj  ̂Enterprise

Movie * * “Rocky IV (1985) Sylveslei Stallone, Tale Shire
JentezenF. [Duplantls

Baby Story ¡Trading Spaces 3
Law A Order “Bitch' A
Munsters [Munsters 
El Gonio y la Flaca

Dangs of New York“ (2002) Leonardo DiCaprio 3
WGN
YVTBS

S[WGN News at Noon iNi 
9  Harve^^jHarvej^_

The Greg Behrendt Show[Funniest Home Videos 
Fresh Pr. ¡Fresh Pr. ¡Hoinejmg^ ¡Home

HBO_ 
MAX [
SHOW
TMC

41
Img.

[Cosby 
Yes. Dear

Dharlie Chan'
Home Chef [Home Chaf ¡Property Ladder 3  
Law A Order 'Ftoatei“ ĵiLawAOrder “Payback“

(:15) Movie * * “Jamaica Inn' (1939, Adventure) Movie * * * » Tea and Sympathy' (1956) 3

Griffith 
Primer Impacto

¡Griffith Little House'
I due Locura Noticiero

Movie * * The Padfier“ ( ^ 5 )  Vin Diesel 3
Cosby 

¡Yes, Dear
¡Moesha A
IKjng

Home Imp. Home Imp. 
(Seinfeld n

Funniest
Seinfeld A

(11:30) Movie “You, Me and Dupree" Addiction ¡Movie **■ The Shadow" (1994) Alec Baldwin ¡Movie * ♦ * 'Serenity'(2005) Nathan Filliqn. A

Little People, Big Worid 
Law' A Order 3  (DVS) '

Little Little
Heartland “Pilor 3

Griffith Griffith
Duelo de Pasiones
Law Order: Cl
Funniest Home Videos
Ra^mond_
Big Love

Ra^mon^
Big Love

ICHetum-Oead IT
B  “Mefvin Goes to Dinnei“ 
□  -Dead

-t,
Movie -Star Trek IV: The Voyage Home' (19B6) A  [Movie « * « 'Inside Man* (2006) A  3 IÖ15) Movie * « * The Lo^ Boys' (1967) A

Good^pmes 
Fea Bella

Good Times
Yo Amo

Law A Ordir: SVU
Funniest Home Videos
Friends A  Friends A
Entourage [Conchoids

Big Medicine (
The Closer (N) : s
Sanford
Destilando Amor

Praise the Lord 3
(:15) Movie The Children's Hour'
Obesity Clinic
Heartland (N)
Cosby TCosby 
Cristina

WWE Monday Night Raw (Live) TT 3

Utile____
Cold Case
Cosby__
Impacto

Funniest Home Vjdeos _ 
Friendŝ T|Frien̂ î
Big Love 'Reunion' (N)

Movie * * lAdy at the Water* (2006) A  3
iMovie * * Target’ (1965) Gene Hackman,

[Movie * • The Mesmensf (2002)

TUESDAY AFTERNOON /  EVENING

Movie * * *  “Walking andTalkxig’ 1(:25) Moyte“My Date With DreW 3  [Movie « * “Say Uncle'(2C^) 3  [Movle'Semper FT (2007) 3  
[Movie The Breakup Artist’ (2004) A  [Movie * • The Keeper" (2004) A  I(:05) Movie « * * s Drash’ (2004) A  3  ¡Movie * * s ^  Nows Bears" (2 0 ^  A  ®

VYGN News at Nine (N) 
Famil̂ _Gû jFamî
John From Cincinnati A
Movie * * * 'Inside Man* (2006) A
W eeds:« ¡Weeds 3

^  syu
Sex A c ity _  
S«rinfeld A
Big Love

Meadow
Movie * e "Encino Man' (1992) A
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TMC

© TVData] 12pm 1 12:30 1 1pm 1 1:30 2pm 2:30 3pm 3:30 4pm ! 4:30 Í 5pm 5:30 6pm ! 6:30 1 7pm 7:30 8pm ^ 8:30 I 9pm 9:30 10pm 1
KACV e MrAogirs 1Scrapbook ¡Kabe Brown 1 Painting Reading iJayJay Arthur (N) ÍMaya |Cyberchaet [Curious Clifford-Red FetchlWIth News-Lehrer [National QsogmpMe 3  [Nova (N) A  3  (DVS) FrontllnWWorld (N) iT C. Rote
KAMR o Days ol our Uves (NI n j Pauions (N) n  :« The Tyra Banks Show Rachael Ray A  £  1Elten DsGansrts Show News(N) NBC Newt Newt(N) Entertain Amarica’t  Got Tateni “New York Audition' (N) 3 Law A Order: SVU 'News(N)
Kcrr a Judge Mathis n  3 Tlte People's Court .£ Divorce CL [Divorce Ct Judge [ Judge jMalcolm Simpaorw King of Hill 70s Show Friends A Raymond On the Lot (Live) A  3 Houia Tmding Judas’ Naws(N) [Theintidar |Raymond
KFDA a News(N) ¡Bold AB. As the World Turns (N) Guiding UgM (N) A  3 Or. Phil A  3 Insidt Jeopardy! Newa(N) News Naws(N) Millionaite NCIS “Sharif Returns' The Unti A  3 46 Hours Myaltry 3 News(f^
lOffl B Midday (N) iòne Lita to Live (N) IGeneral Hoapltal(N) 3 Judge Judy ¡Judge Judy OprahWkifny 3 Newi(N) ABC News Nawt(N) Fortune Jim [Jlm Shia’t  Big ChaRanga (N) Primstinw (N) 3 Nightekte

AAE E9 CSI: Miami -Shock’ 3  [24 A  3  1Croaaing Jordan A  3 City Confidantial 3 Amar. Justice CoW Cate FItea 3  ___ jCSI: Miami “Shock’ 3  1CSI: Miami “Rampage“ Dog______ iDog______ _ Criss Angtl j[Crist Angel jCrias Angel
AMC a (:15)Movie*« "BlackWidow'(1967) [ (:15) Movie * , Take Pladd’ (1999) 3 Movie e * ̂  The Ninth Gate" (1999) Johnny Depp. Frank L m ela. 1Movie * * * The Last of the Mohicans" (1992, Adventure) |["Dances With Wolves"
ANPL a htlems jlntems Me or Dog ^MeorDog | Growing Up “MarsuoaT IAnimals [Animals [Altar tha Attack 3 Crocodile Hunter Diaries |Extreme [Fooled The Mott Extrema [Wildlite |Animal jAnimal Cops Houston |Extreme
BET o The 5ive HÏET Now Access lÍÜ)ama Top 12-BET Awards 1RapCIty 3 106 A Park: Live From tha Rad Carpet (N) 3 BETAwarda'07(Uve) 3  1Awards
DISC EB Dirty Jobs 3  ' Dirty Jobs 3  IDirty Jobs Dirty Jobs 3  [Dirty Jobs Dirty Jobs 3  ~ 1 DMyJoba 3 Dkty Jobs ¡Dirty Jobs (N) ¡Deadliest Catch: Behind |Dirty Jobs
DISN CB Movie * * * "Holes' (2003) Sigourney Weaver ¡ Suite Lite TSuite Lite Boy World [Boy World Phil Phil So Raven [So Raven 1Montana j¡Suite Lite 1Movte “Zenon: Giri ol the 21st Century” (1999) A |So Raven ¡Lita Derek 1Suite Lite
espn ' ED né'a ' j SportsContar Special (Ltve) Best of ]Linat iNFL LIva ' Burning Horn InterTuplion SporttCanter (Live) 3  [2007 ESPY Nomination U.S. Poker IU.S. Pokar I1 Baseball Tonight (live) |SportsCtr.
ESPN2 O Tetulis Wxnbledon -  Early Rounds. (Uve) (h. .............. Tennis: Wimbiedon jNBA P.I.P.E.S. Gearz NASCAR Who's Number 17 3 CoNaga Basketball: Slam Dunk and 3-Pokit |WNBA Basketball: Liberty at Monarchs
FAM Fam. Mat. ¡Fam. Mat. Sister. Sis. Sister. Sis. Boy World ¡Boy Wortd Full House IFullHouta [Gilmore Girts A  3 8 Rutes 6 Rutes ¡Grounded j1 Grounded 1Movte * * The Prince A Me' (2004) Julia Sikes. 3 Whose? 700 Club
FSSW a TBA tba' TBA !TBA PRIDE Fighting Best Damn 50 1Billiards: Pool Sports Usi Rangers j MLB Bstaball Texas Rangers at Detroit Tigers. From Comenca Park In Detroit. Rangers Final Score %iorts
FX M [Fear Factor n  3  (King of Hill King of Hill KingofHilj !king of Hill J'70s Show '70s Show Movte * * * “Friday NighI Lighls" (2004) Billy Bob Thornton, Derek Luke [Movie e  "Kiss of the Dragon" (2001) Jet Ü. '70s Show '70$ Show Dniversar
HGTV 8 : To Sell [Dim* Decorating j Decorating , Divine ][chaltenge [¡First Pisce FrsaStyte Remix 1Dima [What 1 DM 1[Whats [If Walls __ 1iHouee To Sell \Buy Me A [Becoming j24 Hour !House ^  Kitchen My House_
HIST m Modem Marvels 3  |An Alien History of Ptanet Earth £ Japan's Pyramtds [Weird U.S. 3 [Modem Marvels X iModam Marvels [£ Engineering an Empira [The Universe (N) £  |[ice Road Truckers jL iÉnginsaring
UFE (11Æ0) **  “Indiscreet- iMovie Torbidden Secrets' (2005) Knsty Swanson _ [Goidtn _] Gohten Still Stnd Still Stnd Raba 3 Reba 3 Still smd Still stnd Reba 3 Reba 3 [Movía •Abducted' (2007) Sarah VYynler. 3  !VYill-Grace
NICK J i OddParents [OddParente _OddParents (OddParents <6ddPirents[OddParents 1 Avatar OddParents SpongeBob Drake School Zoey 101 OddParente Neutron Drake [videos 1Fresh Pr. [Fresh Pr. jFresh Pr. IFreikiPr.
SCIFI Œ Eureka “Akenateif 3  |Eureka "Invincible';«( 1 Eureka “Or. Nober ; c Eureka "Blink' A  3 Eureka A  3 Eureka “PrimaT A  3 Eureka "Purple Haze" A Eureka A  3 [Eureka A ECW (Live) Painkiller
SPIKE a Wildest Police Videos Star Trtk: Next Gener. [Star Trek: Next Ganar. Star Trtk: Voyager 3 Star Trtk: Voyager 3 CSI: Crime Sen CSI: Crime Sen CSI: Crime Sen Movie * * * ■Jeremiah Johnson' (1972) Robert Redford
TBN ^rstK now  ]Koevering Lite Today [This It Day Tha'TOOChibS John Hagea [Rod Parttey [Pralta the Lord 3 [Dr. Baugh Rubin [Behind jlÜ »w _____ John Hagiaj[Bill Gaither [Praise the Lord
TCM pSTOeeds-Town’ illovi€ * * ♦ “Afl the King's Men" (1949. Drafna) 1 Movie "Broadway Melody of 1936" (:45) Movte * * ♦ The Facte ol Lite" (1960) Cartoon [Movie * * t  The Bigamisr (1953) |iMovie ♦ ♦ "Outrage' (1960. Drama) i¡H ^ Hkr’
TLC ES[Younger J Younger Baby Story iBaby Baby ]6aby Story ! Trading Spaces 'S! [Home Chef Home Chef Property Ladder 3 Overhaulin' Tnick 3 American Chopper 3 Miami Ink Miami Ink *010 Friends’ Miami Ink
TNT S) [Judging Amy n  3  ¡Law A Ordtr £  (DVS) Law A Order "Mega“ A Charmed A  3 [Charmed A  S) Law A Order “Dazzled" Law A Ordtr 3  (DVS) Law A Order 3  (DVS) Law A Order "Gov Love' Without a Trace A  3 Without
TVLANDa |Mun»tf> lAddamsF. Bonanza The Search' LMva jAddamsF [Munsters [Munsters [Griffith [Griffith Utile House iGriffith IGriffith (ioodllm w Good Timaa [Sanford 1 Sanford [M'A'S'H [M'A'S'H 'Arthur'
UNI a [lYôpico ¡Acorralada (N) Código Postal |EI Gordo y la Flaca 1 Primer Impacio (N) [Oue Locura [Noticiero [Duelo de PationM Faa Bella Vo Amo 1 Destilando Amor jVer Para Creer Impacto
USA M iMovit * * ♦ 'The Ghost and the Darkness' X iMovie * * * The Game" (1997) Michael Douglas 3 [Law A Order: SVU [Law Order: Cl 1 Law A Ordtr: SVU [Movie * e e  The Bourne Identity" (2002!) Matt Damon 3 Law SVU
WGN [WGN News at Noon (N) ¡Tha Greg Bahrandt Show[Funniest Home Videos Cotby Cosby Moesha A Homtbnp. Home Imp. Funnteat [Funniest Home Videoe [MLB Baseball Colorado Rockies at Chicago Cubs. (Live) A WGN Newt
WTBS Harvey StevtH. iFrwh Pr. [Frtsh Pr. iHomt Imp. Home imp. Vas, Dear Yas,Dsar King King Seinteld A SainteW A Raymond inmmtonQ [Raymond ISexACtty [Sex A City [Friends A ¡Friendi A SaxACNv
HBO _ a “SenOner (:45) Movte * , "Big Momma's House 2“ (2006) Uteatortes iMovie e * « ly|y House in Umbria" Ucanta [Movte * * t  “FlrewalT(2006) A Big Love [REAL Sporte [Movie * * "The Sentiner (2006) A  Sj Entourage
MAX _ * Movte “Must Love Dogs' IMovte ♦ ♦ Kindergarten Cop' (1990) A  3 [(2:50) Movte ** 'Accapto(r(2006) [Movie « ♦ ♦ » “ExcaMbur" (1961) Nicol Wiiamson A  [S [Movie * * X "Home Alone 2: Lost in New York" [Movie land  ol the Dead"
SHOW “Ol Mice and Men" iTV. [(:15)Movta tiowboy del Amof" (2005) |"Confessionsof an American GirT |(:1Q Movte * * The Movie Hero" (2003) iTV. A |(SMMovte *** “Mission; knpoetlble IIP 3 [Meadowiands [£ [Movie *x'^hadowboxer"{2005)

(11:45) Movte 'American Crime' A  |(:20) Movie * e “Dreamscape' [Movie * * “Be CooT (2005) John Travolta. A  (Xove Comes to the Executioner“ A

WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON /  EVENING

[Movie * “Beyond the Law“ (1992) Charlie Sheen

JUNE 27, 2007
©TVData 
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12pm
T7!^^8

12:30 1 1pm ; 1 :3 ^ 2pm ; 
Z Z Ü 71H I

2:30 1
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, 7pm 7:30 
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8pm 8:30 
I E 5 B E E E 5 E 1

i 9pm j 9:30
i n s E m s s m Ê

KAMR a Daya ol our Uvea (N) A Patalont (N) A  3 The Tyra Banks Show Rachael Ray A  3 [Ellen DeGeneree Show IN«ivs(N) UUP AS----nD^ iwws Nawt(N) Entertain Oubagaous [Oubagaoua [Last Comic Standing (N) [Datalina NBC A  3 Nawt(N)
KCfT ' l a Judge Malhte A  3 Tha Peopte's Court M. Divorça Ct | Divorça C t ] Judge [Judge Malcolm Stinpaona "TOs Show Frtendt A Raymond So You Think You Can Dance (N) A  3 [ftewt(N) 1The Insider Raymond
KFDA Newt(N) [Bold 1 B. iAt the World Turns (N) Guiding UgM (N) A  3 Dr. Phil A  3 Inaida Jtoptedyl Nawt(N) News Newa (N) Millionaire King [King Criminal Mtnda A  3 CSI: NY A  3 Nawt(N)
KVX MMdayiN) __________1O naU ftloU vt(N | 3 Gantral Hoapital (N) 3 JudgtJudy JudgaJudy Oprah WMrtv 3 Nswt(N) 4BP AS----AOw IWWv Nawt(N) Fortuite Next Bast Thing American kivantor (N) Travtter The Trader" (N) Nfghtaidt
AAE M CSI: Miami A  3  124 A  3 Creasing Jordan A  3 City Confidantial 3 American Juatica Cold Cass Fites 3  1CSI: Miami A  3 CSI: Miami A  3 [The Sopranoe "Christopher" A  X  1|(:17)Tha8ocn n o a  3
AMC 8 "Chey 1Movie ♦ ♦ * ♦ "Dances With Wolves' (1990) Kevsi Costner. A Union officer befriends the L^wla. IMovte * * * The Last of the Mohioani' i(1992, Adventure) [Movie e  e  ex ‘Jurassic Park” (1993) Sam Neill. X fe>vie ♦ ♦  "Below'
ANPL 8 WlldIHa 1Animal Tfw ìào^ EjBeme___j (■rowing Up.., . 3 Animali Animate [Austin Stevens |Crocodile Hunter Diartae [Extreme Footed [planai Earth “Forests’ [Planet Earth "Caves” Animal Cope Houston Extreme
BET 8 ThaShre JBET Now 3 wayana Wayana RwCNy 3 106 A Park: BETs Top 10 U v e 3 ThaShre [Movie e e  "Next Friday" (2000) Ice Cube. X Top 25 Ftbulout Freaks Jamte Foxx
DISC 8 [Compbacy Fites 3  |AHaunting 3  1iDkty Joba (ktfbage man. |MyttiBuaters 3 MOW RHKN ¡̂ Kaw-nlBU8 Cash Cab CMhCab now Maoe How Made lAaaNy Big TMnga Shell. iMylhBuatera 3 CashCtb 1Cash Cab MylhButt
DISN Æ Movte 7enon Giti ol thè 21st CenfurV (1999) A Lite Derek Ufa Dank Emperor Emperor Suite Ufa Suite Ufa Cory Cory Montana Suite Ufa [Movie ‘Johnny Kapahala: Back on Board" (2007) SoRavsn Lift Dank Suite Ufa
ESPN ¡And 1 Tour ISportaCaMar Spaeiai (Uve) SportaCtr Unta NFL Uva Burning Horn i8porttCanlW(Uvt) 3  1MLB Baaaball St. Louis Cardinals at New York Mets (Subject to Blackout) 3 NBA Oran S p o r t i .
ESPN2_ 8 [Tennis Wimbiedon -  Early Rounds. (Live) X  {Ttnnit: Wimbladon Hof Rod TV CteShM  1P.I.P.E.S. NASCAR The Comptelt Wimbtedon Day's hii^MgMt from Wimbladon. (N) 3 Boxing Wednesday NighI F■ights, (Live)
FAM 8 Fam. Mal. Fam. Mai. Sifter, Sia. |  Sitter, Sis. [Boy Worid [Boy Wortd [Full Houaa [Full Houaa Gilmore Otite A  3 1 Rutea 8 Rutea Grounded (Jroundad Movte The Prince Í  Me : The Hoyil Weddtiig’ 3 [Whose? Iwhota? [----------- J 700 Club
FSSW j a TBA MLB Baseball Houston Astros at Mtiwaukee Brewers. (Subiect to Blackout) FtaMLaaoHO [PRIDE FWiilna 1Knockouts loaatWIld Minor Lm bm  BaaebaH Texas Laaout An-Star Game {T«P«i) Aatrotki
FX 8 [Faar Factor A  3  ItUngolHIII KinyolHIH King of HUI KlngolHHI 70tSlraw 70a Show [Movie "Kiss of the Dragon” (2001) Jet U. |[Movla e  * * ^pidar-Man T  (2004, Action) Toboy Maguka. Kirston Dunst. [RaM;ua Me (N) [Rescue Me
HGTV m [ToSeN J [Dime 1[DaeoraNng Oacoraling Dhrlnt ChaBtngt FiretPlact [Remix [Dime 1[YYhallDM [Reconed ][V Walls IHoum To Sell iBuy Me A Dime [Get Out Houm iMy House !Junk
l«ST i . Modem Marvalt 3 [Hteiary Rocks T ht 70s’ [HteloryRockaTheTOs' Modem Marvalt 3 IU FO FItet3 [[Mag. MoaMm Machine I[Modem Marvell OD Modem Marvete Tiuts’ Modtm Mtrvtit 3 [Modem Marvels Cheese 'Marvels

‘ÜFE 8 ‘Jutt Ask My Chidren' [Movte 'Abductoir (2007) Sarah Wynter 3 Ths GoWtn Qirtt A  3 IStmStnd Still stnd Raba 3 R a b a 3 Still Stnd Still Sind Raba 3  1Raba 3 [Movie Tamiy in Hküng" (2006) Brenda Strono. Will-Grace
INKK « [DrMte 1Drake____ _____[[Drake [Drake [Drake Drakt School Zoey 101 ---- «uooraren«t  Naution "lipôüÏB Ô bl Drake Videoe [Freeh Pr. [Freeh Pr. 1 Fresh Pr. Fresh Pr.
SCIFI _ a The Outer Umllt A  3 Tht Outer Limite A  3 The Outer Limite A  3 ThaX-FItea A  3 S M m iS Q -l A  3 Qhoat Hunters A  3 Qboat Hunters A  3 Ghoat Huntort (N) 3 DaaUntUon Truth (N) A Ghost
¡SPIKE 8iWHdaat PoBca VMaot . Star Trek: Next Ganar. Star Trek: Next Qonor. star Trek : Voyante 3 Star Trek: VbyaBte 3 C8l:Crlmt8cn CSI:CrlnteScn CSI: Crkiw Soane CSI:CrtmaScn CSI: Miami A  3 CSI: NY A
:TBN 8 [FkstKnowJ|H»Hl9a6 i [ThialtDay T h t700C lub3 JohnHiaMiRod PanMylPnlM the Lord 3 BlBy Graham Classic Behind jjtlh w iibte IVanbMW Pratea tha Lord 3
[TCM 8 1(11:45) Movte A **  In Harm's Wav’ (1965) John Wayne. 3 [Movie * * * "Dead Hew on a Merry-Go-Roun^ iMovIt * * * >  ThaOMPtrallHours'(1955) [Shorts [Movie e*«»"Advise andConeenT(1962)Henry Fonda. |“Walk on the VYild Side'
¡TLC ■ [Younger J [Baby Slory Trading Spoeta 3 IHomeChif [Home Chef ftODtely Ladder 3 SavsMtertaaa KMInatlwKidt World'i Haavteal Man I'd KIN for a Baby (N) Killing KM
if Ñ f 8 [Judging Am Ä 3  ![Law 6 Order 3  (DVS) [Law A Ordar "Oov Love" Icharmad A  3 IChamwd A  3 Law 6 Ordtr 3  (DVS) ILtwS Ordar Ute Lint' Law t  Order "C.O.D.' Law 6 Ordar 3  (DVS) Law t  Ordtr 3  (DVS) Without
TVLAND« Munatert [Addante F. ¡Movte * ««x'AtWur“ (1961) Oudtey Moore. John Gielgud [Munsleri lOrtIfNh lOrtflWi unte Houaa iQrlffllh lOrtflHh |GoodT)maa|GoodTlmM[Sanford [Sanford Sanford [Sanford Sanford
[UNI J i Tnÿpiro [Acorralada (N) [Código PoMai [El Gordo y la Flaca [Primer imptcio (N) Qua Locura [Notlctero Dutio da PationM Fee BeNa |Yo Amo Dattilando Amor Don Franclaco Praatnia
’usa 8^ •RV« " " [Movie eexTheArrivaT (1996) Charte Sheen. [Movie *** Tha Bourne ktenili/' (2(X)2) MaR Damon. 3 Law Order: Cl Law Ordtr: Cl Law 6 Ordar: SVU Law 6 Ordar: SVU Law 6 Ordtr: SVU Lew a... 1'Ml B Baaaball Colorado Rodttet at Chicago Cuba (Uva) A  3 « - *— eiii8iy Homs Imp. IHomeimp. [Pwnniatt Funnteat Home Vtdeoa Home bap. iHonwkno Backer 3  iBtckar 3 WON Ntwt at Nkte (N) Sax 6 CNy
VfTBS J i [ * ^ ___-JStevtH. iiFreah 1 Freeh Pr. [Homi Imp Home Imp. jŸaa,Datr ~ryaa.0aar ” Ktiig (ir:7..~:r:raiL!V.',."..’■■all, '1 1 Kbig
¡HBO a [Movie "Supefcmee: The Movie" (2005) .[REAL Sports Movte *** Charti» and C*«>:oi«te Fadugf" |Movte *** •Ovar tha Hadga' A [Movie Ice Age; The Meltdown" n [Tram. [Conchorde [Entourage [Big Love ‘Reunion’ (K1 Cincinnali
MAX a lady- 1 [Movte * x ‘VMttDatp’ (2006) A po) Movte ‘Qtandmt'lBoy’ |(:4S) Movte ««.i-X-Man ThaLMSland' A Movte *** -Hot House'(2(X)6) Moyte *̂  ̂ Psap“ (2006) A  3 J Moyte * * “Lady m lha Water“ A
SHOW a ^ )  Metete •WWcoma Back Mist Mary* (2006) 3 likivte **x •Daapvvater'(2005) |(:45) Movte « « « “VlcaVarea“ (1986)ITV A IMovte 'JknkTy (Mck tit LaltwoocT jMaadowlandi M ', [Movte "Dear Franca' (:0Sj Movte * * * “Beal tha Drum"
TMC a pUidf/ibck' i(9S) Movte * *11-Jtckrilte'(1969. Drama) A 1(2:50) Movte ** t  -Mind tlw Gap' (2004) A [(:05) Movie "Dave Chappele's Block Party" (2005) [Movte ** “Four Brothers“ (2005) A  3 [Movie íd'norxT (2005) A
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THURSDAY AFTERNOON /  EVENING JUNE 28, 2007!
! C TV D ata E B 3 í í l E P f i c I Í l i m a ß m

Fine All ¡PahMlng fteadlna ¡ ^ y ^ y ^ ^  A i t t iu r (N ) |M iw ^ ^ ^
4pm 4:30 5pm 5:30 6pm 6:30 7pm 7:30 8pm 8:30 9pm 9:30 10pm

j u e v ■  MrRogtrt IS I t^ F tt Cyberchaae ¡Curtoue cun Pup Falchi with Newe4.ehrer Th« Thia Old Houm Hour Globe Trekker A Couattetti: Oeem A ^. C. Rose
KAMR O  Daya at out Uvaa (N| n Pacekme (N) A  X The TYri Banks Show Recheel Rey A  X EHen DeCMnsias Show News(N) h|B/h fci----fteW IWWS Newt(N) Entertain N«~Ete1 The onice ThsOftioe iTheOftloe ShidteMFSunsetSIrto Nswe(N)
KCIT ■  Judga Mattila A  X The People't Court X DhtorceCL ¡DIvorceCt Judge ¡Judge Malcolm Sknpeorte King ot Hitt "T O eS ^ Friends A Raymond You Smarter? You Can Dance News 1Thsinsidsr Raymond
KFDA ■  Nawa(N) [Bold 4 B. Ae the World Turne (N) GuMkig UgM (N) A X  Dr. Phil A  X Inaide Jeopardy! Newt(N) ----•WwS Naws(N) Millionairs Pirate Master (N) A  X CSI: Crime Sen Sharti Tom Free* X Ntwt(N)
KVII ■  Midday (N) One Ute to Uve (N) X General Hoepitel (N) X  Judge Judy Judge Judy Oprah WMrsy X New$(N) ABC Newt Newt(N) Fortune Ugly Belly A  X Grey’s Anatomy A  X (B1) Men In Trees X NiqhUids
A4E ■  CSI: Miami A  X 24 A  X Cioesing Jordan A  X  CMy Confidential X Amer. Juetics Cokf Case FHee X CSI: Miami T X CS: Miami A  X T h a F M M X TheFlialJI'Sitonced' SWAT
AMC aiH adM an ¡Movía k k k  "Enter the Dragon’ (1973) Jvn Kelly ¡Movie k k “BetoW (2002) Matthew Davto. Movie kkk,-Jurassic Park*(1993) Sam NeM. X Movie k k k ,  "Bravehewr (1995, Holoricel Drama) Mel Qibeon, Sophie Marceau.
ANPL S iP lan tt Earth forests” ¡Planet Earth “Forests’ ¡Growing Up... \Xl Animals Animals Austin Stevens Crocodile Hunter Dieriee Extreme Fooled Movie k k k  ftAfingedMigralkxi'(2001) Animal Cope Houston Extreme
BET B3|TI’..5lve ¡BETNow X Wiyena Wtyant R w C ItyX 108 4 Park: BETsTopIO U v e X Blk Carpal Movie The Seal F iei' (2004) Kelly Rowttxid. X Top 25 Fabutous Freaks Jamie Foxx
DISC QlBfstEvklartca {Si ¡AHauntIngX Dirty Jobe X  MythBuaten X How-Made How4ltde CeahCab Cash Cab Dirty J o b s X Dkty Jobe "Bet Mtoter" DémMìm I C M i Dkty Jobe |
DISN ■1 Movie 'Johnny Kapahala: Back on Boartf (2007) Suite Ufa [Suite Ufa So Raven jSo Raven Lite Derek Lite Derek Montana Montane Montane Suite Ute Movie "Gel a Clue'(2002) A  X  [SoRaven SoRaven [UtoDersk SuHtUte
ESPN EQjNBA Draft |GoK U.S. Women’s Open -  Ftrsl Round. From Pine Needles Lodge and Goit Club in Southern Pines, N.C. SporteCenter (Live) [M3 NBA 2007 NBA Draft From New York. (Live) X
ESPN2 S i  Tennis Wimbiedon ~ Early Rounds. (Live) CK Tennis: Wimbledon (tor Wert Motorcycle BuMdOtf NASCAR MLS Soccer Colorado Rmds at D.C. United. X Tha CoBintete Wttnbtedon Day’s highlights from Wimbtodon. (N)
FAM fB Fam. Mai. Fam. Mat Sitter, Sit. ¡Sitter, Sto. BoyWorld ¡BoyWorld Full House ¡Full House GUmora Girle A  X 8 Rules 8 Rules Grounded Grounded Movie k k ‘ACinderella story* (2004) Hitery Dull. WhoasT 1Whose? jTOOCkib
FSSW E0 Sporta Halla Fama Beyond the Gtory X PRIDE Fighting Fight League Beyond the Glory X Beet Damn SO Top SO AetroeUve MLB BaaabaH (Colorado Rockies al Houston Astros. (Subiect to Bleckout) (Uve) AttroeUve
FX O  Foar Factor A  X King of Hill King of HH King ot Hill King of Hill '70a Show TOtShow Movie e  * * ”Spider*Man 2” (2004, Action) Tobey Magutre, Kirsten Dunst. Movie * "Gone in Sixty Seconds” (2000, Action) Nicoias Cage. ¡"GonexiSixtir Seconde"
HGTV CD Dima ¡Dima Decorating Decorating Divine Chalicngs Fhat Place FreeStyle Remix Dime What 1 Did [Smell If Welle Houm To Sett Buy Me A DMne jlandKapr Houss 1Houae Over Head
HIST EB Modam Marvala X Hurricana Warning X Mega Disasters [M] Secrets of the Black Box Modem Marvels X Modtm Marvtia 'JL Gangland: Brotherhood Boneyard "Railroads' (N) Anclsnt Discovsriss Hwvkto
UFE SB “Lies and Deception’ I Movie family in Hiding* (2006) Brenda Strong, | Goiden I Golden Still stnd still Stnd Reba X Raba X still sind sull stnd Raba X Reba X Hovto "Eight Days to Liva* (2006) Kelly Rowwi. WHHiraca
NICK ■  Nautron ¡Neutron Neutron ¡Neutron Neutron ¡Neutron Avater ¡OddParents SpongeBob Drake School ZoeylOl Odd Perente Neutron SpongeBob Drake Vidtoa ¡Freah Pr. FrsshPr. 1[Freeh Pr. Frtah Pr.
SCIFI B  BaaatMaater A  X BaaatMaatar “Centaurs’ BeattMaetor A  X  RIpley-Believe TheX-FllesTheer X Stergate SG-1 *Urgo' A Movie ‘Grendel’ (2007) Chris Bruno. X Movte "Stan Lee’s Harpies’ (2007) Scott Valentine "Svi(atTiie<r
SPIKE O  Wlldeat Police VIdeoa Star Trek: Next Cenar. Star Tiak: Nazi Ganar. Star Trtk: Voyagtr X Star Trek: Voyager X CSI: Crime Scene ca: Scarte^___ [CSI: Crin» Sen TNAWraetHnglmpacll |UFC Untoathed~ ' Untoatewd
TBN SlFirstKnow lOreat Souls I Ufe Today iThlsleDay ThaTOOCIubX John Hagaal Rod Partlay 1 Pratoe the Lord X  ;DIno ¡All Oddi [Behind ¡MTYoueeef Jakes [Thto Is Dev [Pratoe the Lord X
TCM 00 Movie “Gifts in Chains' ¡(:1S)Movla k k k t  "A Walk In the Sun“ (1946) ¡(:1S) Movie "Curley’ \{:1 S) The Fabulous Joe” ¡(;1S) Movie k k k ,  71» FarrT»r's Daughter" ¡Movie k k k k "(iandhr (1982. Biography) Bon Kingalev, Candice Bergen. Premiere.
TLC E0 Younger [Younger Baby Story ¡Baby Baby ¡Baby Story Trading Spacaa [Home Chef ¡Home Chef Property Ladder X Overhaulin' 'Episode 18' American Chopper ¡Amarlcan Chopper [ffi lAmsrican Choppsr X Chopper
TNT S) Judging Amy A  X Law 4 Order X  (OVS) Law 4 Ordar X  (DVS) Charmad A  X ¡Charmed 'Wicca Envy" Law 4 Order "Seed" A Lew 4 Order 'Empire' ThiCloeer X ¡Movie * * *  The Sixth Sense” (1999) Bruce WÜ8. X
TVLANDOlMunttert [Addaens F. Bonanza X Laava [ Addarne F. Munstars ¡Munaters [Griffith ¡Griffith Uttte House [Griffitti ¡Griffith (toodDmes (tood Tknas Sanford ¡Sanford ¡Griffith iGriffith Griffith
UNI 9  Tròpico Acorralada (N) Código Postai El Gordo y la Flaca Primer Impacto (N) lOue Locura I^ticiero Duelo de Pielonee Fee Bette Yo Amo Dettitondo Amor Aquiy Ahora Impacto
USA Qj"Tne Breakfast Club' Starter Wife X Starter W IteX Starter WHs X [starter WHe X üiw~4 Order: SVU [Law 4 Ordar: SVU Starter WHs(N) X Bum Notice (N) X (d)^ Houes
WGN O  WGN Newt at Noon (N) ¡The Greg BehrandtShowlFunniaft Home VIdtoa jCotby jCotby Moetha A Home imp. Home Imp. Funnleet Funniest Home Videos [Movie k k k  The Big Lebowski’ (1998) A  X WON Newt at Nine (N) Sax 4 City
WTBS B'Harvey ¡Harvey ¡Freeh Pr. ¡Fresh Pr. ¡Homi Imp. ¡Homs Imp. ¡Yes, Dear |Yea, Dear King King Settileld A Seinfeld A ¡Raymond ¡Raymond ¡Friends A jFrienda A Friends ¡Friends Movie k k k  "Charte'sAnijels' (PA)
HBO (OlLicense ¡Movie * *  “EntrapmenT(1999) SeanConnery. ¡Addiction ¡Movie e e  “PhatGirtz”(2006) A (:4S) Movie k k k k "Star Wars IV: A New Hope’ (1977) A ¡John From Cincinnati A John From CIncitmsti A John From Cincinnati A  ¡Thinking
MAX Bl(:10) Movie k k The Hills Have Eyes’ (2006) A ¡Movía k k k “War of the Worlds' (2005) A  X [Movie k k k , “BrokebackMountain’ (2005) A (;1S) Movie k k k ,  "Superman Returns" (2006) Brandon Routh. A  X Movie k k "Practical Magic’ (1996)
SHOW B  (11:15)'The Hitcher’ Movie e  e  XrissCross" (1992) |(:45) Movie “Swimmtng Upstream" (2001) iTV. A pdovie k k "The Honeymooners' Movie k k , "Last HolkJaV (2006, Comedy) ITV. ¡Movie The Weather Man” [SHOMe ¡Msadow
TMC ~ 13 Movie 'Unzipped’ (1995) (:15) Movie k k» "Bad News Bears' (2005) A  ¡"Everyone Stares: Police Inside CXit" [ Movie k k ,  "Happy Endings’ (2005) A |(;45) Movie k k k "In the Line ol Fire" (1993) CInt Eastwood. [Movie "Are You Scared" (2006) A

FRIDAY AFTERNOON /  EVENING
© TV D atal

Mr Rogara ¡Cultivating 
Paya of out Uvaa (N) r t

KAcy a  
K ^ R  a  
Kcnr d
KFDA ■
KVÍÍ a
A&E 63 
AMC a
AÑPL a  
BET O

12pm I 12:30 | 1pm ¡ 1:30 | 2pm | 2:30 | 3pm | 3:30 | 4pm | 4:30

Judge M ^ l i  A  IS] 
Nawa(N) ' ¡BoldAB.
Mlddaĵ jĵ
CSI; Miami -RratecT A  24 A  æ

Garden
Paaaiona (N) A  I
Tita Paopla't Court
Aa ttM World Turna (
OnaUtotoUvajl^^

(:15) Movie a * •Death HunC (1981) æ
Trak^Sgy Pii*** Wildabaaat [g  
BET Now ite

DISC a  
DÌSN a  
ESPN S) 
ESPÑ1 es 
FÁM 6) 
FSSW EB 
FX EB

a
HIST 
LÍFJ 
NICK 
SCIFI

Area SI SI |A Haunting
Movía ~Gel a Clue' (2002) A  ¡g¡ j So Raven

Reading ¡Jay Jay
Tita Tyra Banka Show
Divorce Ct Divorce Ct
Guiding Light (N) A  æ
General HoagjtalJNjJE^

Arthur (N)
Rachael Ray A  S]
Judge ¡Judge
Dr. Phil A  æ

Cyberchaae ¡Curious 
Ellen DeGenaraa Show
Malcolm
Inside

Simpsons
Jeopardy!

OgrahJWjnfrejjĵ

Wishbone

King of Hill 
Naws(N) ^
News(N)

JUNE 29, 2007
5:30 I 6pm I 6:30 j 7pm 7:30 | 8pm 8:30 | 9pm | 9:30 1 10pm

Fetch! With
NBC News
70s Show

ABC News

News-Lehrer 
News(Ñ)
Friends A  
News (Ñ)

>(N)

Entertain
Raymond—
Millionaire
Fortune

Crossing Jordan A  a :  ¡City Confidential SE ¡Amet. Justice________ ¡Cold Case Files  ac ¡CSI: Miami‘Piraled* A
(:15) Movie * a  v “Any Which Way You Can' (1980, Comedy) ~[(:45) Movie * * * 'Escape From Aicalraz' (t979)
Growing Up... ‘Vfotf
Romeo! A  Romeol A
Dirty Jobs •jum per' 
Cory ICory

Animals
Wayans

Animals
Wayans

MythBustars æ  
Replace ¡Replace

Austin Stevens 
Rap CIty ite  ~
How-Made 

; Montana
How-Mftoe
Montana

(11 JO) 2007 NBA Draft ¡Golf U S. Women’s Open -  Second Round, (live) a
Tennis Wnnbledon -  Early Rounds. (Live,

EQ

ED

Fam. M^. Fam. Mat 
Astros In Sports Beat 
KiligofHÍn 
To Sell

King of Hill ¡King of Hill 
DecoratingDime

Modem Marvels [£
"Friends Til the End"
SpongeBob¡SpongeBob
Dark Angel “Gill Giri* A
Pisorderty Con.

EB First'Know ¡Paüia m ito
S P » ^
TBN 
TCM 
TLC
fu r  B) JudgingAmy A  a :

Sister. Sto.
Rodeo

l£
Sister, 6 is^  
NBA Action
King of Hill
Decorating

BoyWorld
¡Baseball
TtaShcñ»
Divine

BoyWorld 
Big 12

Dogfights: The Greatest Air Battles 3L

'70s Show 
Chajlenge

Tennis: Wimbledon 
Full Ho u m  [Full House 
Bsyoito the Glory [K 
King of H||l 1 King of Hill 
First Place ¡Freestyle

Movie “Engaged to Kiir (2006) Joe Lando 'S,
SpongeBob ¡SpongeBob
Dark Angel A  M
Disorderly Con.
Life Today

Movie "He Walked by Night" (1948)
EB Younger ¡Younger

TVLANDOl Munsters [AddamsF.
UNI ’ I B T r ó p I c o _____
USA cjL aw A  Order: SVU 
WGN^ B3 WGN News at Noon (N) 
WTBS a  Harvey THarvey
HBO___O
MAX
SHOW
TMC

"Fast and Furious-DrifT

Baby Story

SpongeBob ¡SpongeBob
Park Angel "Brainiac' A
Wildest Police Videos 
The 7Ó0 d u bJKThto^tap^£

Movie ««'I'The Sniper" (1952)
Baby

Law A Order "StifT A
Bonanza a :
Acorralada (N)
Law A Order: SVU

Baby ¡Baby Story
Law A Order "Gunshow"
Leave Addarne F.
CMigoPosM 
Law A Order: SVU

Dogfights "Flying Tigers^ 
Am^ Wives æ
^atar^  jOddParents SpongeBob ¡Drake 
Ripley-Betieve

Crocodile H u i^  Pj*!!i**lfH)l?!*** Animals 
106A Park:B EfsTop1otiveB ; ~rThe5lve

Car Wars New York Auto Show

C ^ C a b  
Suite Ufe 
S p o rts^ te r  (Live) 'JL

Gilmore^irts A  [B] 
PRIDE Fighting
’70s Show 
Remix

"TOS Show 
Dime

SRules 
Brweball
Movie * « I "Mr axx)" (2004) Bemie Mac,

Dogfighto "Guadalcanar
Still Stnd Still Stnd

TheX-Flles-EnAmi" A

NASCAR Arena

WashWk ¡NOW(N)
1 vs. 100 A *
Bones A  (PA) BE
Ghost Whisperer A  æ
Kjfto XY A Æ
CSI: Miami A  s ;

Bill Moyers Journal (N)
1 A  æ

standoff Tie to Me' (
Close to Home A  [E]

CSI: Miami A  æ

Time Goes ¡My Hero IC. Rose
Law Order: Cl LiNj_

Tile Insider
NUMB3RS A  3tJ
2IV20 3tJ
Intervention 1800 /

Rayinond
News(N)
NIghtsIde
CSI: Miami

Movie * * * * Tatton' (1970, Biography) George C. Scolt, Karl Malden, [g
Me or Dog ¡Me or Dog ¡Growing Up... “CameT 
BET Awards '07 X)

I Animai Cops Houston

How to Su-vive Man vs. Wild -Mexico’Cash ^ rvlvorm an X  
Suite Uto ^Montana &iito Life ¡Movie "Confessions ola Teenage Drama Queen'

Arena Football Teams to Be Announced. (Live)
The Complete Wimbledon Day's highiights from Wxnbiedon. (N)

Man vs. Wild
So Raven Life Derek
Basebell Tonight (Live)

Animals
Jamie Foxx
D ^ I M  
Suita Life

8 Rules I  Grounded
^ n g e n  [mlB Baseball Texas Rangers at Boston Red Sox. (Subject lo Blackout) (Live)

Grounded ¡Movie  * « "Never Been Kisseif (1999) Drew Barrymore X
Boxing Friday Night Fights

SportaCtr.

WhatIPid 
Mali (toll 
Reba X  
School

Extreme 
(¡eneratn 
Reba X  
ZoeylOl

[House

Wildest Police V |^ s  Star Trek: Voyager X  
^ n  H ag^R od Parsley;^Jse the LordJK________
Itovto * « ■, "Custer of the West" (1968) Robert Shaw. X

Stargate S(î-1 A  X

Trading Spaces X
Chantied Teats of Clay" 
Munsters [Munsters 
E¡ (tordo y  la Flaca 
LawÀ Order; SVU

IXB Baseball Milwaukee Brewers at Chicago Cubs. (Live) A  X
FrM|hPr_|FrMhPr__JHoî ^
Evan "Major League Back to the Minors'

Yes, Dear lYtotTDear

Home Chef Home Chef

CSI: Crime Sen CSI: Crime Sen
Bible ¡̂ ___ ]kin

^ v ie  * ♦ - T^artboo Trail" (1950)

If Walls _________
Modem Marvels X  
Still Stnd I still Stnd
pddPaienl^Neulron__
Kindred: The Embraced

Movie There's Something About M ar/(1998)
To M l ¡Buy Me A
Mega Movers (N) X
Reba 'X
Nicktoon
Painkiller Jane A  X
CSI: Crime Sen

Charmed The V^ndigo"
Gritlith _ 319^*****’ -.
Primer Impacto [N]
Law A Order: SVU
Inning
K in^ King

(:15) Movie Tongtord" (2006) Jim Broadbent. A

Property Ladder X
Charmed A  X

House
Oue Locura^Notìciero 
Law A Order: SVU

Home Chef Home Chef

Home Imp. Hortto Imp. Furiniest
Seinfeld FT Seinfeld A

Chwmed A  X
G riffith__ [Griffith ¡
Duelo de^Pasiones 
Law A Order: SVU '
FunniesI Home Videos 
Raymond [Raymond

Barbaro A  X I REAL Sports
Moyle * « The Ice Hamest' (2005)B  Movie e  * “l ^ s e  ot Wax' (2(K)5) A  X

B |"Melvin~ |(:25)Movie « * * 'Vyslery Date' _______  _ ___________ _
|(:35) Movie 'Cowboy del Amor' (2(X)5j' ¡(:05) Movie * * Toitxdden Zone'

Reba X
Nicktoon

Gellt Curb
Dogfights X

House

WhoeeT
Final Score
70s Show

m C ju b
Sports

House
Death Road X

Movie The VVrong (tor (1999) Barbara Mandrelt
Nicktoon Nicktoon
Painkiller Jane A  X

Videos Freah Pr.
Painkiller Jane (N) X

(Live) X

Me
Parents
Trackers
Housewives
Freeh Pr.
Stergete

The Ultimate Fighter A
Behind ¡Hal Lindsey Joel Osteen [Price Pratoe the Lord X
Movie k k k  "Witness tor the Prosecution' "Murder on the Orient Express’ X
Whet Not to Wear X What Not to Wear X I've Got Nottttng to Wear What Not
Movie * * e  s "Forrest Gump' (1994) Tom Hanks, Robin Wnght. X
Griffith
Fea Bella

Griffith Sanford Sanford
Yo Amo

Law A Order: SVU
Destilando Amor
Law A Order: SVU

Movie « "Jackie Chan's First Strike' (1996)
Movie e * Aftê î unsen2004̂ X

legend'
Movie * * ♦ "ParenthootT (
Caeos de la Vida Real
Law A Order: SVU

Impacto

WGN News at Nine (N) ¡SexACIty
Law Cl

"Fast and Furious-Drift” Evan
(:10)Movie *«> "Swordfish'(PA)

Conchoids
Movie * e 'Constantine’ (2005) A  X __________¡Movie ♦ e * "16 Blocks'(2006) A

(:05) Movie * ♦ The Big White’ (2005) iTV 'A  jMovIe' * * < "Sahara' (2005) iTV. A  X  ((J5) Movie * « , "Beauty Shop" (2005) iTV. A
( .15) Movie * * Toseidon’ (2006) Josh Lucas

Meedowlands X
Movie * ♦ Tantastic Four* (2005)

Movie * » "Okoct H r (1994) A

SATURDAY AFTERNOON /  EVENING

(tourmel jAmertcae |Ask Thto

(:20) Movie lucky 13" ¡(:45) Movie 'American SoWieis' (2005) A  X Movie "She (tots What She Wants’
Movie « « 'W a it in g (2005) X

KWV^ IS 
KAMR a
KCJI \ 0  
K F ^ '  
KVII

2pm I 2:30

"Nalxinal Lampoon's Barely Legar

JUNE 30, 2007
6:30 I 7pm | 7:30 | 8pm | 8:30 | 9pm | 9:30 | 10pm

Termis: Wimbledori -  Third Round 
Paid Prog.
Paid Prog.
NBAAcc

l3(Drlvlng

Paid Prog.
Paid Prog.
Animal

B|"6utch (tossky
Driving

ANPL BjPlanet Earth Torests'
B rr 6D|i 06 APark:Top10Uve
DISC 10.Dirty J o b s __________
DISN B iMovIe "Wendy Wu Homecoming Warrior' (2006)

[Homefime Woodwright MotorWeek [OM House ¡Workshop Antiques Roedshow X  
(tott U S. Women's Open -  Ttikd Round. (Uve) A  X

Paid Prog. ¡Paid Prog.
Motorcycle Racing
Paid Prog.
King Cars

Countdown
King Cars

Barbecue
TBA

lEurope 
InBC News

I BaaebaW: Regional Coverage -  Brewers at Cubs, Twins at Tigers or Mels at Phillies
PGA (tolf Buick Open -  Third Round. (Live) X
NASCAR Racjn^ Busch Series - Camgn^ World 200. Post-Race
Movie e  e e  > ‘A Few (tood Men* (1992) Tom Cruise. Jack Nicholson. X

Movie e e e s  "Bravehearr (1995, Historical Drama) MelGibeon, Sophie Marceau, Patrick McGoohan
Planet Earth“(toves’ ¡Meerkat [Meerkat Jpunniest Animals 
fop 25 Countdown X
A Haunting “Ctorsed"

ESPN B), Arena Football: Teams TBA
ESPN2 ffl|Dog^Show ¡Dog Show 'Champions Cup" X  
FAM ffll^ v to  ^  Cutting Edge 2: (toing lor the (tokf

Football

_E0 ; Rangers In ¡Baseball
E0;(11J0)j8edazzled¡¡
C jSaye Bath ¡Baths__
EDiThe Universe The sun.

(10:00) e *  ’IsItoDie’
NICK _ g ¡ Nicktoon ¡Nicktoon 
SCIFI EB ; Movie The Fallen Ones'
SPÌKE EBXtreme 4x4
............ O i ' "TBN

TLC__  ES
TNT S ) 
TVLANPa 
UNI 
USA 
W G ^  
WTBS

Tracks! A
Bibleman ¡(toliath
"Hannah-Sisters'
What Not to Wear X

Beach VWleybMI: AVP

A Haunting X
Suite Life ¡Dragon

AHauntIngX
So Raven ¡Life Derek

I n ^ s  jlntorns
Ci^j^fop 10 X  

A Haunting X
Montana

Arena Football Teams to Be Announced. (Live)
Montana

Paid ^ogL
Paid Proj^
Sell House

CBS Nevus 
ABC News

Rom McLaughlin Lawrence Welk Show iCIasste (toepel A  X
l(N]_

Friends A  
Ñews (N)

Sell House Sell House

Scrubs X
Raymond
Inskfe
Fortune
Sell House

America's (tot Talent “New Yoto Audition' A  X
Cope X  ¡Copa X  ¡America's Most Wanted
Movie * * v “Jesse Stone: Night Passage’ A
MovjeeeJDieHaû ^
Flip This House X  ¡Flip This House (N) X

Doctor Who A  X
Medium A  X

Thebiaider
48 Hours Mystery X
Funniest Home Videos
Match

Austin City 
News(N) 
liad  TV A

LÍÜ.
•a .

Justice
Movie * * *  The Enemy Below'(1957) X _______________________
^ i n e  ¡Me or Dog ¡Movie * 'Air Bud" (1997) Mtchael Jeter. X

Movie * ♦ « *  "DasBoot'(19ei, War) JurgenProchnow, Herbert Gronemeyer Premier»'

W  4 Park: BET'S Top 10 Live X  ¡Wayans 
A Haunting "Fear House*
Phir ¡Will

¡MythBusters X
¡Montana ¡Suite Life

Tennis Wimbledon -  Early Rounds (Same-day Tape) X  
Movie « « s ¡Center Stage' (20(X)) Amanda Schull. X

SportsCeriterJLive) X

¡wayans
MyttiBustersX
SritteUfe jCory

Anaconda Adventure
Girtfrtends'lGIrffrtends
Conspiracy Test (N)
Empsror

NBA Action ¡Sports TBA
Movie * e "Someone Like You* (2001)
Decorating ¡Decoritlng
The Universe "Mars'

Mission Mission
The Universe X

Movie "Lost Behind Bars’ (2(X)6) Paget Brewster
SpongeBob ¡SpongeBob ¡Neutron jOddParents ¡Avatar ¡TEENick A  ¡SpongeBob ¡Drake

TBA TBA

iHorse Racing: Hollywood
IndyCar Racing SunTrust Indy Challenge. (Uve) X

Wild Kingdom X
Glrtfriends ¡Girlfriends
Conspiracy Test (N)
So Raven Life Derek

III Tonight (Live)

Itovie * * TieverBeen Kissed" (1999) Drew Barrymore. X
TBA

Movie The Stepford Wives’ (2004, Comedy)
Divine Joiyirie 
The Universe X

Color ¡rePesign

TBA ¡Rangers In (Pest Wild |TBA

Today at Wimbledon (N) X
Movie * * '(toni Hardly Wait* (1998) Premrere

'AkBud'
"SeatFC
ItanW H ^ 
Suite Ute 
SportaCtr.

NHRA Drag Racing
Movie * « -Ctkil Hardly Waif X

High School Football Bayou Bowl 05. From Baytown, Texas.
^ v to
Ftomix

Meteors: Fire in the Sky X

. There's Something About Mary" (1998) 
[Reniix_ [24 HouT  ¡House

.................... TÜ
Movie * * k The Firm’ (1993, Drama) Tom Cruise. Jeanne Tripplehom. X

Movie * * « The Fountainhead" (1949, Drama)

Movie * * 'Hercules' (2(XK) Paul Teller. The m/hical strongman must perform 12 heroic labors. X  
Scariest Exptoslons [Scariest Exfdoeions 
Kids Club ¡McGee ¡Nest Family ¡Retro News

Train Wrecks A
Jacob News

¡Video Justice 
(Jesus: The Miracle Maker

Modern Marvels Cheese
To Sell

Movie »eeP odgebal: A True Underdog StofY’ (2004)
spoMigw

My Kitchen [Color ¡Divine

Movie e * Tc Love, Honor and Betray" ¡1999)
The Kennedy Assassination: Beyond Conspiracy

School jOddParents OddParents  ¡SpongeBob ¡School ¡Naked

Dime Dime
Nlp/Tuck
Remix

Kennedys: The Curee ot Power X
Movie "Wlien Strangers Appear* (2(X)1 ) X
Just Jordan Drake Videos Fresh Pr.

Army Wives
Freeh Pr,

Itoyle e  « - The Hulk' (2(X)3, Fantasy) Eric Bana, Jennifer Connelly. X
Video Justice Prisoners Out of Control

The Coral Ridge Hour

What Not to Wear X
Movie * * The Librarian: Oiesl (or the Spear*
(11:30)Movie ee* 'Parenthood '(1989)

EB Bajo el Mismo Techo ¡Casate y Veras

I’ve Got Nothing (0 Wear ¡Gnws ¡Grass
Movie * k k "Starman'(iy4) Jeff Bridges

The Librarian: Return lo King Solomon's Mines'
Bonanza X Gunsmoks “Nitro’ X
La Parodia

The Real Estate Pros
Movie e e v  The Ladies'Man" (1961, Comedy) 

iProperly Ladder X  [Flip That House X
Movie * ^  “Forresl Gump' (1994) Tom Hanks. Robin Wnght. X _________
Gunsmoke "Nitro' X

iQj

HBO_
MAX
SHOW ^
TMC a

"Halt Past’
Lizzie

^ v i e  “Submerged" (2005) Steven Seagal. X  ~[Movle "Mercenary lor Justice' (2006, Action) X  
Even [S w IT ra ln A X  ¡Movie * * ♦  The Vernon Johns Story'(1994) A

Primer Impacto
Gunsmoke X [Gunsmokrx
^  Locur^^iciero^ ¡La Hors Pico

Bum Notice X  ____
Funniest Home Videos ¡American Idol Rewind

£UJ_Movjee_»̂ TheJod̂ 2uar£_̂ 1992̂ tema|J(evinĈ ierJ«hitnê l̂ ^
“Star License * * » Tñrewar (2006) A  ¡ Big Love

S ^ e r  Wife X  __
Funniest ¡Funniest

When Animals Altack HI
kl Touch-Dr

Movie * e t  "Untireakable' [2000) Bruce WWls Premiere
When Good Pete Go Bad
Hourof Power X

Movie * * * * “Oodsworth' (1936, Drama) X

GoodPeta-Bad
BtHy Ckaham Cleestc

Wrestling

Movie "Watch on the Rhine' (1943)
The Real Estate ProsLittle People, Big World ¡The Reel Estate Pros 

Movie * ♦ « "(tosl Away* 12000, Drama) Tom Hanks, Helen Hunt. XI ^
Gunsmoke “Death Train' ¡Griffith [Griffith [Griffith ¡Grifími
Sábado Gigante
Movie * * "National Treasure’ (2(X)4) Nicolas Cage, Hunter Gomez X
Shocking Moments — [Shocking Moments

(11:30) Movie * * * \ “Cinderelta Man' (2005) 
"Say Un j ( :45) Movie 'Semper Fi* (2TO7) X

Movie Take the Leatf (2006) A  X
(B5) Dear Francis' X

Movie * * •Encino Man'll M2) A  ¡ Movie The Breakup Artisr (2004) A

Movie "Ice Age: The Meltdown' A  [Trecis^'^Tiiovto**''***^*teri^^
Movie “Delta Force II; The Colombian Connection’ ¡(5:50) Movie The

MLBBMeballAftantaBravesatFlon^^

(:15) Movie ♦ * “Yours, Mine 4 Ours’ (2005) X
Movie * k "Blown Away' (1994) Jell Bridges. A

(4:55) Movie ♦ * * "Mission: Impossible III' X
¡:05) Movie * * * s "Crash’ (2004) A  X

Movie k * * "A Prairie Home Companion' (2006)
¡:15) Movie k k The Dukes of HazzanT (2005)
Meedowlands X [Lopez: Mfhy You Crying?
Movie k k k "Dave Chappelle's Block Party” A

WON News at Nine (
Movie k k "John O’ £002

Little
"Erin
Griffith
bnpecto
Hou e e X  
Sex 4 City
(PA)

John From Cincinnati A  "Momma 2*
Movie kkk"ldtewikf(2006)X
Elite Xtreme Combat (iTV) (Uve)
Movie kkn_TheljongestYard’

C lubs, A ssociations, Etc .
GOLDEN SPREAD COIN CLUB. 

Golden Spread Coin Club, originally 
Amarillo Coin Club, meets at 7 p.m. the 
first Monday of each month. GSCC is a 
member of American Numismatic 
Association. For more information, call 
(806) 352-8281 or (806) 342-9536.

GRAY COUNTY ASSOCIATION FOR 
RETARDED CITIZENS. Gray County 
Association for Retarded Citizens meets 
at 7 p.m. the first Monday of every 
month at Pampa Sheltered W orksh^.

GRAY COUNTY EXTENSION EDU
CATION. Gray County Extension 
Education meets at 1:30 p.m. the first 
Monday of each month at Gray County 
Courthouse Annex. .

MAGIC PLAINS ABWA. Magic Plains 
Chapter of the American Business 
Women's Association will meet at 7 p.m. 
the second Monday of each month at 
The Coffee Shop, 220 N. Cuyler. 
Working business women are invited to 
attend. For more information, call 
Wynona Seely at 669-7277 or Estelle 
Malone at 669-9614.

PAMPA GARDEN CLUB. Pampa 
Garden Club meets at 2 p.m. the sec
ond Monday of each month from 
September through May. Meeting loca-

tion changes monthly.
PAMPA PILOTS ASSOCIATION. 

Pampa Pilots Association meets at 7 
p.m. the third Tuesday of each month at 
the Airport Lounge.

PAMPA ROTARY CLUB. Pampa 
Rotary Club meets at 12 noon every 
Wednesday at Pampa Country Club.

PAMPA TAKEDOWN CLUB. Pampa 
Takedown Club Wrestling for youth 5-15 
years of age. Practice is at 900 N. Frost. 
Season starts Sept. 25 through 
February. "For more information, call 
Rick Urguhart at 665-8321.

PAMPA W OODCARVING CLUB. 
Pampa Woodcarving Club meets at 7 
p.m., the second and fourth Thursday of 
each month at First Christian Church, 
1633 N. Nelson. Meetings are open to 
any individuals interested in woodcarv
ing from beginners to all experience. 
Projects ana instructors are available. 
For more information, call 669-3008.

PPQG. Panhandle Piecemakers Quilt 
Guild meets at 6:30 p.m. the fourth 
Thursday of each month at Pampa 
Senior Citizens Center.

Shrine Club. Pampa Shrine Club 
holds a covered dish meeting at 7 p.m. 
every third Friday of each month at the 
Sportsman's Ciub on South Barnes.

TOP O' TEXAS RODEO ASSOCIA
TION. Top O' Texas Rodeo Association 
meets at 7:30 p.m. the first Monday of 
every month in the Nona S. Payne 
Room of Pampa Community Building.

WATER GARDEN AND KOI SC5CI- 
ETY. Las Pampas Water Garden and 
Koi Society meets at 7 p.m. the second 
Monday of each month at First 
Landmark Building in the Pampa Mall. 
For more information, contact Sharron 
Andrew at 665-6138 or Loyd Waters 
665-6466.

Medical, Support G roups, Etc .
AL-ANON. Al-Anon meets at 12 p.m. 

Mondays at Bible Church of Pampa, 
300 W. Browning. For more information,
mil RRQ-9QP'^

ALZHEIMER'S SUPPORT GROUP. 
The Alzheimer's Support Group meets 
the second Thursday of each month 
from 12-1 p.m. at Shepard's Nursing. A 
light lunch is provided. Programs pro
vide information through video series 
and lectures. For more information, call 
665-0356 or 665-8732.

AMERICAN HEART ASSOCIATION. 
American Heart Association meets at 12 
noon the second Thursday of each 
month at Chaney's Restaurant in

Pampa.
ARC. Gray County chapter of the 

American Red Cross is in need of 
wheelchairs, walkers, shower chairs,

M chairs (with pot) and hospital beds 
i Loan Closet. For more information 

or to make a donation, contact the local 
Red Cross office at 669-7121.

AREA AGENCY ON AGING. Area 
Agency on Aging of the Panhandle 
needs volunteers to sen/e as advocates 
for nursing home residents as part of its 
Ombudsmen program. The 
Ombudsmen will visit residents of long
term care facilities and help resolve 
complaints involving residents rights, 
quality of life and quality of care. Once 
accepted into the program, volunteers 
complete a three month internship 
including intensive training and supervi
sion in preparation. Ideal candidates will 
have strong sense of fair play, excellent 
problem-solving skills, good relation
ships with older people and the ability to 
devote two hours a week to the resi
dents served by the Ombudsman pro
gram. For more information, contact Jeff 
Price, regional Ombudsman, or Tanya 
Mock, Ombudsman Program Aide, at 1- 
800-642-6008; or write P.O. Box 9257, 
Amarillo, TX, 79105.
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W ounded troops coming hom e to questions about care, costs
By MARILYNN MARCHIONE

AP Medical Writer
More than 800 of them have lost 

an arm, a leg, fmgers or toes. More 
than 100 are blind. Dozens need 
tubes and machines to keep them 
alive. Hundreds are disfigured by 
bums, and thousands have brain 
injuries and mangled minds.

These are America’s war wound
ed, a toll that has received less 
attention than the 3,500 troops 
killed in Iraq. Depending on how 
you count them, they number 
between 35,000 and 53,000.

More of them are coming home, 
with injuries of a scope and magni
tude the government did not pre
dict and is now struggling to treat.

“If we left Iraq tomorrow, we 
would have the legacy of all these 
p>eople for many years to come,” 
said Dr. Jeffrey Diazen, editor-in- 
chief of the New England Journal 
of Medicine and an adviser to the 
U.S. Department of Veterans 
Affairs. “The military simply was
n’t prepared for its own success” at 
keeping severely wounded soldiers 
alive, he said.

Survival rates today are even 
higher than the record levels set 
early in the war, thanks to body 
armor and better care. For every 
American soldier or Marine killed 
in Iraq, 15 others have survived ill
ness or injury there.

Unlike previous wars, few of 
them have been shot. The signature 
weapon of this war — the impro
vised explosive device, or lED — 
has left a signature wound: trau
matic brain injury.

Soldiers hit in the head or 
knocked out by blasts — “getting 
your bell mng” is the military

euphemism '— sometimes have no 
visible wounds but a fog of war in 
their minds. They can be addled, 
irritable, depressed and unaware 
they are impaired.

Only an estimated 2,000 cases of 
brain injury have been treated, but 
doctors think many less obvious 
cases have gone undetected. One 
small study found that more than 
half o f one group of wounded 
troops arriving at Walter Reed 
Army Medical Center had brain 
injuries. Around the nation, a new 
effort is under way to check every 
returning man and woman for this 
possibility.

Some of those on active duty 
may have subtle brain damage that 
was missed when they were treated 
for more visible wounds. Half of 
those wounded in action returned 
to duty within 72 hours.

Back home, concerns grow 
about care. The Walter Reed hospi
tal scandal and problems with 
some VA nursing homes have led 
Republicans and Democrats to call 
for better care for this new crop of 
veterans.

A lucky few get Cadillac care at 
one of the VA’s four polytrauma 
centers, where the most complex 
wounds are treated with state-of- 
the-art techniques and whiz-bang 
devices like “power knee” or 
“smart ankle’* prosthetics. Others 
battle bureaucracy to see doctors or 
get basic benefits in less ideal set
tings.

Mental health problems loom 
large. More than a third of troops 
received psychological counseling 
shortly after returning from Iraq, 
and a third of those were diagnosed 
with a problem, a recent Pentagon

study found. The government plans 
to add 200 psychologists and social 
workers to help treat post-traumat
ic stress disorder and other issues.

No one knows what the ultimate 
cost will be. Harvard University 
economist Linda Bilmes estimates 
the lifetime health-care tab for 
these troops will be $250 billion to 
$650 billion — a wide range but a 
huge sum no matter how you slice 
it.

Who are the wounded?
Lee Jones, 24, of Lumberton, 

N.C., was severely burned on the 
face, hands, feet and legs when his 
Humvee was hit with an lED two 
years ago. A partial amputee with 
speech and other problems from a 
severe brain injury, he now does 
work therapy delivering mail at a 
VA hospital and tries to re-establish 
life in a nearby apartment with a 
wife and baby daughter.

Marine Cpl. Joshua Pitcher, 22, 
from upstate New York, is a Purple 
Heart recipient who returned to 
Iraq after he was shot in 2005. Half 
of his skull was removed to allow 
his brain to swell as he now recov
ers from a brain injury and shrapnel 
wounds from a grenade blast in 
February.

Major Thomas Deierlein, 39, is a 
New York City marketing execu
tive who served five years after 
graduating from West Point. 
Twelve years later, called up as a 
reservist, he nearly died of bullet 
wounds that shattered his pelvis, 
leaving him with a colostomy and 
learning to walk again.

Joseph “Jay” Briseno, 24, of 
Manassas Park, Va., was shot in the 
back of the neck by an Iraqi in the 
early months of the war. One of the

most severely wounded, he is now 
a quadriplegic, on a breathing 
machine, blind and unable to 
speak, but aware of what has hap
pened to him.

“The mistake in Vietnam was, 
we hid the injured away from folks 
so they didn’t get to tell their sto
ries. Now it’s important that we let 
them tell their stories to the pub
lic,” said Dr. Steven Scott, director 
of the Polytrauma Rehabilitation 
Center at the Tampa VA Medical 
Center in Florida.

Counting the wounded can be 
contentious. Earlier this year, the 
Department o f Defense changed 
how it tallies war-related injuries 
and illness, dropping those not 
needing air transport to a military 
hospital from the bottom-line total.

Bilmes, the economist, thinks 
this is disingenuous.

“An accident that happens while 
they’re there is a cost of war, par
ticularly when you factor in the 
length of deployment” and injury- 
inducing conditions like very hot 
weather, carrying heavy packs, and 
more vehicle accidents because it 
is not safe to walk anywhere, she 
said.

As of June 2, 25,830 troops had 
been wounded in action. Of these, 
7,675 needed airlifts to military 
hospitals and the rest were treated 
and remained in Iraq.

There were another 27,103 non
battle-related air transports. Of 
those, 7,188 had injuries. Most 
occurred from vehicle accidents, 
training or work-related accidents. 
Ten percent were sports injuries, 
said Dr. Michael Kilpatrick, who 
tracks this information for the 
Defense Department.

Nearly 20,000 of these “non- 
hostile” airlifts were for illnesses 
or medical issues; general symp
toms like fever or pain needing 
tests or evaluation: back problems; 
psychological problems adjusting 
to being in a war zone; “effective 
psychoses” (not able to fimetion or 
care for themselves); neuroses; res
piratory or chest symptoms; 
depression; head and neck prob
lems (including traumatic brain 
injury); epilepsy; infections, and 
muscle pulls and strains.

“I don’t want to try to say these 
are not war-related. Being in the 
military is a very physically 
demanding job,” Kilpatrick said.

For stress-related problems, the 
military tries “three hots and a cot” 
— warm meals and a chance to 
sleep. Most of the time it worics 
and troops return to their unit, 
Kilpatrick said.

Of the troops air evacuated to the 
military hospital in Landstuhl, 
Germany, 20 percent return to Iraq 
and 80 percent go back to the 
United States for more care or dis
ability discharge.

O f the half-million troops who 
have left active duty and are eligi
ble for VA health care, about one- 
third have sought it. The most com
plicated cases end up at one of the 
four polytrauma centers, in Tampa, 
Fla.; Richmond, Va,; Palo Alto, 
Calif.; and Minneapolis.

These were fom ed after doctors 
realized they were missing prob
lems — amputees who were con
fused and unable to put on their 
prosthetics because of undiagnosed 
brain injuries, and guys who could 
remember their therapy dog’s name 
but not thdir doctor’s.

M gflante efforts surface at faflure to keep sea lions at bay
By JOSEPH B. FRAZIER

Associated Press Writer
CASCADE LOCKS, Ore. (AP) — Above 

the spillways of Bonneville Dam, Darrell 
Schmidt patroled with his shotgun, drawing 
a bead on furry brown California sea lion 
heads popping up from the Columbia River 
and blasting off a beanbag round.

All spring he was part of a nonlethal, and 
not very effective, effort to keep the federal
ly protected animals from gobbling threat
ened spring Chinook salmon as they 
schooled up at the dam’s fish ladders en 
route to upriver spawning grounds.

“I got one on the back of the neck with a 
beanbag and he didn’t even drop the fish he 
was eating,” said Schmidt of the U.S. 
Department of Agriculture.

Blasts of rubber buckshot, earsplitting 
pyrotechnics on the river surface and under
water firecrackers haven’t helped, either.

In fact, preliminary numbed indicate the 
sea lions got more sdmon this season than 
in any of the six since records have been 
kept

It’s the third year wildlife officials have 
used nonlethal hazing to try to deter the sea 
lions. But nothing, it seems, trumps the 
allure of the fat, tasty spring chinook 
salmon.

Killing any protected marine mammal 
can bring stiff frnes and jail time. Oregon, 
Washington and Idaho are in the process of 
getting permission to kill some of the more 
troublesome animals under the 1972 Marine 
Mammals Protection Act that shields them.

It can take years.
Some congressmen are trying to fast- 

track the process of allowing “lethal 
removal” of some of the worst repeat 
offenders.

“After trying every trick in the book, 
(Lethal removal) is the only option left to 
stop the sea lions,” said Rep. Doc Hastings, 
of Washington.

The 1972 act protected all marine mam
mals, some of whom needed it more than 
others.

Robin Brown of the Oregon Department 
of Fish ana midlife said there are peiiiaps 
300,000 California sea lions along the 
Pacific coast, about six times the number in 
1972.

Oregon and Washington wildlife officials 
figure about 1,200 hang out aroimd the 
mouth of the river. But Brown said only 100 
or so regularly show up at the dam each 
spring.

Meanwhile, some impatient souls, proba
bly fishermen, are beginning to apply a 
brand of Western justice.

A California sea lion was shot recently 
near Portland by a frustrated fisherman who 
saw it take a salmon from another fisher
man’s line. He was seen alive a couple days 
later.

Reports of sea lion shootings have 
increased in the past two years.

In March, according to Brian Gorman of 
the National Marine Fisheries Service in 
Seattle, a half-dozen sea lions were found 
dead in Washington’s Puget Sound and oth

ers were found dead on beaches. All had 
been shot.

The sea lions and their human hazers left 
the dam in late May, and the U.S. Army 
Corps of Engineers will use the summer to 
look at the numbers and evaluate the hazing 
program.

The Corps doesn’t believe it had any sub
stantial impact in deterring the sea lions.

The sea lions, or their relatives, in the 
river are nothing new. Lewis and Clark 
mentioned them in their journals in 1806, 
but fishermen say they eat too much of the 
threatened spring run, 4.1 percent this year 
by early estimates. The estimated percent
age is higher than in some recent years 
because the salmon run was smaller.

Lethal removal was tried once before, in 
the 1990s, when Washington state received 
a permit under the 1972 act to kill some of 
the sea lions at the locks in Seattle’s Ballard 
neighborhood, but Sea World took three of 
the worst offenders before they could be 
killed.

The sea lions had nearly eradicated a 
steelhead run there.

Once, an estimated 16 million salmon 
returned annually to the Columbia and its 
tributaries. Fish managers hope for a tenth 
of that today, and 13 salmon and steelhead 
species are protected under the Endangered 
Species Act. The spring chinook run is list
ed as threatened, which means it could 
become endangered and eventually extinct.

Robert Stansell, a fish biologist at the 
dam, said the Corps knows its tactics fall

short but it needs to make a good-faith effort 
to prove it before taking stronger measures.

Oregon has trapped a few sea lions and 
trucked them to the river’s mouth near 
Astoria hoping they would get the hint. But 
they can and do cover the 144 river miles 
back upriver to the dam in two days.

Many have been branded to track their 
movement. The brands, plus scars and other 
markings, help identify the repeat offenders.

Stansell has come to know many of them.
As C265 cruises by, .Stansell recounts 

how he w ^  ti;apped a‘6d Weighed near the 
river mouth in March at 559 pounds. He 
was found there again after spending more 
than two months below the dam and 
weighed 1,043 pounds. He has been a regu
lar visitor at Bonneville since at least 2002.

The Humane Society of the United States 
calls the “lethal removal” campaign a red 
herring.

“It won’t save declining salmon runs in 
the Columbia River, because the sea lions 
aren’t the problem,” said Sharon Young, the 
society’s national marine issues field direc
tor.

The society blames poor fishery and 
water management, substantial bird preda
tion on young salmon headed to sea, hydro
electric dams, damage to spawning areas 
and other factors.

“It seems that it is easier to scapegoat the 
sea lions,” she said, “than to try to address 
these other more politically charged and 
complex issues.”

R P I grads look  to  m ushroom s for eco-build ing
By JESSICA M. PASKO

Associated Press Writer
TROY, N.Y. (AP) — Eben 

Bayer grew up on a farm in 
Vermont learning the intricacies of 
mushroom harvesting with his 
father. Now the Rensselaer 
Polytechnic Institute graduate is 
using that experience to create an 
organic insulation made from 
mushrooms.

More at home on a pizza, mush
rooms certainly aren’t a typical 
building material, but Bayer 
thought they just might work when 
given the assignment two years to 
create a sustainable insulation.

Combining his agricultural 
knowledge with colleague Gavin 
McIntyre’s interest in sustainable 
technology, the two created their 
patented “Greensulate” formula, an 
organic, fire-retardant board made 
o f water, flour, oyster mushroom 
spores and perlite, a mineral blend 
found in potting soil. They’re hop
ing the invention will soon be part 
of the growing market for eco- 
friendly products.

Bringing the insulation to mar
ket is still at least a year away 
though, said McIntyre, and will 
require much more research and

work, not to mention more sophis
ticated equipment and a better 
work space.

“We’ve been growing the mate
rial under our beds,” said 
McIntyre, adding that they’ve 
applied for a grant from the 
National Collegiate Inventors and 
Innovators Alliance.

The two young developers — 
Bayer is 21, McIntyre 22 — gradu
ated in May from RPI with dual 
majors in mechanical engineering 
and product design and innovation.

“I think it has a lot of potential, 
and it could make a big difference 
in people’s lives,” said RPI 
Professor Burt Swersy, whose 
Inventor’s Studio course inspired 
the product’s creation. “It’s sus
tainable, and enviro-friendly, it’s 
not based on petrochemicals and 
doesn’t require much energy or 
cost to make it.”

The two say recent tests at the 
National Institute of Standards and 
Technology hav^ shown it to be 
competitive with most insulation 
brands on the market. A 1-inch- 
thick sample of the perlite-mush- 
room composite had a 2.9 R-value, 
the measure of a substance’s abili
ty to resist heat flow.

Commercially produced fiberglass 
insulation typically has an R-value 
between 2.7 and 3.7 per inch of 
ftiickness, according to the Oak 
Ridge National Laboratory in 
Teimessee.

With a rapidly increasing global 
population, a limited supply of nat
ural resources, and rising energy 
prices, eco-fnendly housing prod
ucts are selling fast. Numerous 
companies have carved out their 
niche selling “green” building sup
plies such as recycled fiber board 
and plant-based paints. The 
Environmental Home Center in 
Seattle sells an insulation made 
from denim scraps and another 
made from 100 percent recycled 
paper among their many green 
building products.

After looking through about 800 
patents, though, Bayer and 
McIntyre realized they’d hit upon a 
relatively original idea. Unlike 
many green building products, 
Greoisulate isn’t made fix>m pre
existing materials. It requires little 
energy or expense to produce 
because it’s grown from organic 
material.

Here’s how it works: A mixture 
of water, mineral particles, starch

and hydrogen peroxide are poured 
into 7-by-7-inch molds and then 
injected with living mushroom 
cells. The hydrogen peroxide is 
used to prevent the growth of other 
specimens within the material.

Placed in a dark enviroiunent, 
the cells start to grow, digesting the 
starch as food and sprouting thou
sands of root-like cellular strands. 
A week to two weeks later, a 1- 
inch-thick panel of insulation is 
fully grown. It’s then dried to pre
vent fungal growth, making it 
unlikely to trigger mold and fungus 
a l l i e s ,  acc6rding to Bayer. The 
finished product resembles a giant 
cracker in texture.

“It really allows for a myriad of 
uses,” said McIntyre. He said 
they’ve envisioned modifying the 
product to make structural panels 
that could be grown and assembled 
onsite to produce sustainable 
homes.

“Green building materials 
should be evaluated on the idea of 
cradle to cradle,” said Evelyne 
Michaut of the Natural Resources 
Defense Council.

In the cradle-to-cradle industrial 
model, goods should either be fully 
biodegradable or reusable, limiting

waste and pollution, according to 
Michaut, a sustainable city advo
cate from Santa Monica, Calif.

“That’s the ultimate environ
mental reference,” she said, adding 
that it seems like Greensulate is on 
its way to fulfilling that criteria.

For Bayer and McIntyre, their 
next step will be creating larger 
pieces of Greensulate to use in 
building a wall. From there, they’ll 
perform further testing to see how 
the product stands up to various 
elements, including saturation and 
humidity. McIntyre said they have 
one two-year-old sample that’s 
been exposed to the elements and 
shown no sign of degradation.

As part of their development 
plan, they’re entering a new busi
ness incubation program at RPI to 
get their company, Ecovative 
Design, off the ground. Eventually, 
they hope to land a partnership 
with another company.

“Our biggest challenge is that 
while we have this technology, we 
still have a lot of research to do,” 
said Bayer. “The key is to really 
make sure we have a product that is 
mature and robust before we bring 
it to the market.”
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Realtors

First
Landmark

Realty
665-0717

1545 P erry ton  Pkwy. 
1a the Pam pa Mall

eOUAi HOUSING 
OSPOdTUNITY

NEW LISTING
Fabulous new 3 bedroom 
brick. 2 1/2 baths
P lantation wood blinds 
Insulated windows Granite 
counter tops in kitchen. 
Sprinkler system front and 
back 12’ ceilings In dining, 
foyer and great room 
Stainless steel appliances 
2 car garage Too many 
amenities to mention Call 
Jim for additional informa
tion OE

NEW LISTING
Great fam ily home 3 bed
room split level brick home
2 1/2 baths, formal living 
room, den has woodbuming 
fireplace Fantastic sun- 
room overlooking beautiful 
landscaping Tile room 
behind garage would be 
great for a hobby room or 
office Double car garage 
Solid doors throughout the 
house Cal Irvine for an 
appointmenl 07-7685

NICE LOCATION 
Very nice 3 bedroom. 2 
baths, living room. den. fire- 
place Many nice features 
including vinyl on eaves for 
easy maintenance Large 
pantry in kitchen Enclosed 
back porch and wooden 
patio. Automatic yard sprin
klers front and back Call 
Irvine for an appointment 
07-7848

REDUCED PRICE
Beautiful 4 bedroom brick 
Huge great room Formal 
dining, kitchen-breakfast 
room Isolated master bed
room and bath Huge walk 
In closet in master bath. 2 
1/2 baths Three car 
garage Large shop in back 
has overhead door to alley 
Autom atic yard spnnklers 
and flower beds Lots of 
am enities Call Irvine to 
see 07-7447
RENTAL INVESTMENT
Permanent renter wants to 
stay in this 3 bedroom. 1 
bath single car garage 
Excellent return on the 
investment Call Jrni 7616 
APPROVED FOR HUD
3 bedroom. 2 baths, single 
car garage Call Jim for 
details 7647

CALL FIRST LANDMARK 
FIRST FORiLL OF YOUR 

REAL ESTATE NEEDS
WE APPRECIATE
YOUR BUSINESS, 

kvtn# Riphahn ORI . 665-4534 
Chris Moon 6RI . . . 66M172
JImMard..............665-1593
B o M  W M  BK^. 665-037

1 Pubik Notice______
N O T IC E  T O  BID D ERS 
Sealed bids addressed to 
the City o f  Pampa. Texas, 
will be received at the O f
fice o f the City Secretary, 
P.O. Box 2499, Pampa. 
Texas 79066-2499, until 
10:00 A M ., July 10, 
2007, for furnishing all 
necessary materials, ma
chinery, equipment, su
perintendency and labor 
for the Cleaning and In
spection o f the W ater 
Tanks. Bids shall be en
closed in a sealed enve
lope marked “CLEAN
ING AND INSPECTION 
OF W ATER TANKS 
BID ENCLOSED, BID 
NO. 07.04.U" and show 
the date and time of bid 
opening. Facsimile bids 
will not be accepted 
Award will be considered 
during the July 10, 2007 
Commission meeting. 
Bidders shall submit their 
bids on the form attached 
to the Specifications and 
must submit therewith a 
Cashier's or Certified 
check issued by a bank 
satisfactory to the Owner, 
or a Bid Bond payable 
without recourse to the 
order o f the City o f Pam
pa, in an amount not less 
than 3% of the bid sub
mitted on the project as a 
guaranty that the bidder 
will enter into a contract 
and execute bonds on the 
form provided within ten 
(10) days after notice of 
award o f contract to him. 
The successful bidder

1 Public Notice
must furnish Performance 
and Payment Bonds on 
the forms attached to the 
Specifications on the 
amount of 100% of the 
total contract price from a 
Surety Company ap
proved by the Owner 
holding a permit from the 
State o f  'Texas to act as 
Surety or other Sureties 
acceptable to the Owner. 
The Owner reserves the 
right to accept or reject 
and or all bids submitted 
and to waive any infor
malities or technicalities. 
In case o f ambiguity or 
lack o f  clearness in stat
ing the prices in the bids, 
the Owner reserves the 
right to consider the most 
advantageous construc
tion thereof, or to reject 
the bid. The contract will 
be awarded to the lowest 
responsible bidder.
Bidders are expected to 
inspect the site o f the 
work and to inform them
selves regarding all local 
conditions under which 
the work is to he done. 
The contractor shall com
ply with all State and 
Federal regulations re
garding wages and condi
tions o f employment, in
cluding, hut not limited, 
to those rules and regula
tions set forth or referred 
to in tJie Specifications. 
Bids will Ik  opened in the 
2nd Floor Conference 
Room (City Hall), Infor
mation for Bidders, Bid 
Forms, Specifications and 
Plans are. on file with the 
Deputy Director of Public 
W orks Office (Donny 
Hooper, 806-669-5750, 
City Hall), 200 West Fos
ter, Pampa. Texas 79065. 
No charge for plans and 
specifications to qualified 
bidders.

/s7 Karen L Price 
City Secretary 

G-92 June 24. July 1.2007

N O T IC E  T O  BIDDERS
The Pampa Independent 
SchiKil District will re
ceive sealed bids in the 
Business Office at 321 
W. Albert. Pampa, Texas 
79065, until 2:.T0 p.m., 
Tuesday, July 10, 2007 
for Athletic Supplies & 
liquipment. For specifica
tions or additional infor
mation plea.se call Betty 
Meadows. Purchasing Di
rector at (806)669-4700. 
G-90 June 22, 24, 2007 
N O T IC E  T O  BIDDERS 
The Pampa Independent 
School District will re
ceive sealed bids in the 
Business Office at .121 
W. Albert, Pampa. Texas 
79065, until 2:00 p.m., 
Tuesday, July 10, 2007 
for Catalog Discounts on 
Office /  Instructional 
Supplies. For specifica
tions or additional infor
mation please call Betty 
Meadows, Purchasing Di
rector at (806)669-4700. 
G-89 June 22. 24, 2007
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LEGAL NO'nCE:
These Texas Lottery 
Commission Scratch-Off 
games will close on July 
2, 2007. You have until 
December 29, 2007, to re
deem any tickets for these 
games: #624 4 ’S GA- 
L O R E ($ l) overall odds 
are I in 4.65, #669 25 
G RA N D  ($2) overall 
odds are I in 4.81. #689 
T R IP L E  B LA C K JA C K  
($3) overall odds are I in 
4.10, #734 STA C K S O E 
CASH ($2) overall odds 
are I in 4.26, #744 FAB
ULOUS FO R TU N E 
($5) overall odds are I in 
3.57, #767 LO N E STAR 
R IC H E S ($5) overall 
odds are 1 in 3.49, #770 
Q U EEN  O F  H EA RTS 
T R IPL E R  ($3) overall 
odds are I in 4.13, #773 
LU CK Y  D OG D OU
B LER  ($1) overall odds 
are 1 in 4.54. #821 9 ’S IN 
A LIN E  ($1) overall ixids 
are I in 4.68. This Texas 
Lottery Commission 
Scratch-Off game will 
close on July 9. 2007. 
You have until January 5. 
2008, to redeem any tick
ets for this game: #771 
BIG  M ONEY BINGO 
($5) overall odds are I in 
3.61. The ixlds listed here 
are the overall odds of 
winning any pri/e  in a 
game, including break
even prizes. Lottery re
tailers are authorized to 
redeem prizes o f up to 
and including $599. Priz
es o f $600 or more must 
be claimed in person at a 
Lottery Claim Center or 
by mail with a completed 
Texas Lottery claim 
form; however, annuity 
prizes or prizes over 
$999,999 must be claim
ed in person at the Com 
mission Headquarters in 
Austin. Call Customer 
.Service at
I-800-.37LO1TO or visit 
the Lottery Web at 
w w w .txloltery.org for 
more inlomiation and lo
cation of nearest Claim 
Center. The Texas Lot
tery is not responsible for 
lost or stolen tickets, or 
for tickets lost in the mail 
Tickets, transactions, 
players, and winners are 
subject to. and players 
and winners agree to 
abide by. all applicable 
laws. Commission mies. 
regulations, policies, di
rectives. instructions, 
conditions. procedures 
and final decisions o f the 
Executive Director. A 
scratch-off game may 
continue to be sold even 
when all the top prizes 
have been claimed. Must 
be 18 years of age o r old
er to purchase a Texas 
Lottery ticket. PLAY RE
SPONSIBLY. The Texas 
Lottery Supports Texas 
Education.
G-86 June 24, 2007

1 Public Notice
N O T IC E  T O  BIDDERS 

G razing  Leases 
Available

Notice is hereby given 
that Texas Parks and 
Wildlife Department
(TPWD) is accepting bids 
for a livestock-grazing 
lease at the Gene Howe 
W ildlife management
Area (WMA). The lease 
is a multi-year lease be
ginning I September 
2007, is for cow-calf op
erations only, and is sub
ject to the wildlife habitat 
management goals o f the 
WMA.
Necessary bid forms and 
a listing o f  lease terms 
and conditions may be 
obtained by contacting 
Derrick Holdstock at the 
Gene Howe WMA 
(15412 FM 2266, Canadi
an, TX 79014, 806-323- 
8642, email:
D enickH oldstock^tpw d. 
sta te .u .usi The AR Div / 
Contracting Section, 
Texas parks and Wildlife 
Department [4200 Smith 
school Road, Austin, 
Texas, 78744], or Logan 
Brown ((512)389-4527, 
email:
loganbrdwng ipwd.staie.l 
x.usl. Appointments to 
visit the area may be set 
up with Derrick Hold- 
stock.
Project 802-8-5.3425. 
Gene Howe WMA; 
Hemphill Co., 4,736 
acres. Cow-Calf. Bids 
due July 3, 2007.
G-93 June 24 Uini July 2. 2007

5 Special Noticesygeci

14d CaiT g e n t i ^

AUCTION
Sat. June 30, 9:(j3 am.

Loc.-PAMPA, TX-take Hwy. 60/152 approx. 7 mi. east of Pampa to Y 
of Hwys. 60/152, then take 152 (toward Wheeler) 6 mi. (pas.sing Old 
Heaton’s & Moody’s Feed Yard 1 mi.) to 8520 l.aw Rd., then south 
1/2 mile.

CARS. SCOOTfeRS & MONEY W ILL SELL AT 1:00 P.M.

HERMAN & CAROLYN LAW 
LIVING ESTATE

street Rod-1948 Cranberry Chevy Sedan Delivery: Cushman Scoot
er, I960 F^gle (132 Mi.); A nt Truck, Car & Parts, 58 Chevy 60 S/A 
Winch Truck, 57 Chevy BelAir (N/R); Motors-Chevy (78-350, 283 
Block, 57-283-L/H-30 Over); Money-Morgan, Peace, Am. F2agle 
Proof SeU, Halfs, Nickels, Pennies; RUBBER TIRE ASH TRAYS; 
MODEL CARS. PICKUPS. TRUCKS, AIRPLANES & «BANKS; 
COLLECTIBLES-Gas Pump, Coca Cola Boxes, Dr. Pepper Box & 
Other, Barber Chair, Shoe Shine Stand, Victrola, Cook Stoves & 
etc.; SECURITY CASESL SNOW BLOWER; ELEC. SCOOTERS 
& BICYCLES; HEALTH AIDES- (Yiauffeur & Space Saver Plus III 
FJec. Scooters: TRAILERS. FARM EQUIP.: TRACTOR TOOL 
MAKEUP, CATTLE EQUIP., TOOLS. COMPUTER SYSTEM, 
HOUSEHOLD.

Full Listing on W eb Page 
w ww.iovdsauction.com  

Lyndon Loyd Auctioneers 
806-826-5850 or 334-0407 

Wheeler, Tx. (Lie. Tx. 7119)

14d Carpentry

OVERHEAD DOOR 
REPAIR Kidwell Con
struction. Call 669-6347.

14e Carpet Serv.

NU-WAY Cleaning serv
ice, carpels, upholstery, 
walls, ceilings. Quality 
doesn't cost...It pays! No 
steam used. Bob Marx 
owner-operator. 665- 
3541, or from out of 
town, 8(81-536-5341.

14h Gen. Serv.

HOUSE Cracking? In 
bricks or walls? Childers 
Brothers, Inc. 800-299- 
9563, 806-352-9563

COX Fence Company. 
Repair old fence or build 
new. Free estimates. Call 
669-7769,

CERAMIC ule work. Re
modeling floor, shower, 
kitchen. Texture, painting, 
dry wall. Free esti. Call 
665-3453 leave message. 
Jesus Barraza.

14h Gen. Serv.
JH Concrete Work. Slabs, 
sidewalks, driveways, ad
ditions, roofing, fences. 
Free Est. 806-382-5408.

4 K  Fe n ce  
C o m p a n y
M ost N ew  F e n c e  

in 2-3 w eek s!. 
F re e  e s t im a te s . 

C all K yle H efner 
883-2021

PAINTING, roofing, 
sheetrock, yard work, etc. 
Cheap. Free esti. Good 
quick labor done. Call us! 
Call 665-0155

14h Gen. Serv.

C d N C R t T E  
WORK 

No Job too small! 
Driveways, sidewalks, 

etc.
Will travel east & 

N orth  o f 1-40 
806-664-1234

14rPlowing/Yard

PATTY’S Lawn Mowing 
Serv. 307 Birch St., Skel- 
lytown, Tx. Call for appl. 
806-848-2316, Don’t 
have bag attachmenl.

14r Plowing/Yard
TAYLOR'S Yard Serv
ice. Lawnmowing, edg
ing. pruning, landscaping, 
clean up. 886-026'? or 
273-2907, Richard

l ^ ^ l u m b i n ^ H e ^

JACK’S Plumbing & 
Faucet Shop. 715 W. Fos
ter, 665-7115. Faucets, 
plumbing supplies, new 
constr., repair, remodel
ing. sewer /  dram clean
ing, septic systems instal
led Visa/MC

A D V ER TISIN G  M ateri
al to  be placed in the 
P am pa News, M U ST be 
placed th rough  the  P am 
pa News Office O nly.

10 Losl/Found

FOUND small siKer in ilo 
Poodle. Cute & loving. 
Red collar, no tag. Call 
779-2322, McLean,

13 Bus. Opp.

A C O K E  /  M & M  RTE 
Do you earn $800 /  wk? 

$0 down Financing avail. 
800-367-2106 x:2134

A CASH COW!!
30 Vending Machines/ 

You approve ea. location 
Entire Business- $10,970 
1.800. Vending (836.3464) 
WWW. 1800vending.com

C a rp en try , Roofing, Re
placement W indows, steel 
siding & trim. Continuous 
gutters. Jerry Nicholas 
669-9991,662-8169

HAPPY BIRTHDAY for Sunday, 
June 24. 2007:
This year, always confirm  that your 
foundations are intact before trying 
any new venture. You need security 
and stability. Though you very 
much want to focus on the future, 
you cannot until your ducks are in a 
row. Flak com es from  people who 
believe they know better than you 
what is good for you. Head in your 
chosen direction. A circle of advis
ers might not be necessary. If you 
are single, you will meet people 
with ease after the new year.
Clearly you d o n i need to be alone! 
If you are attached, the two of you 
often disagree about priorities. Take 
one goal from  each of your lists 
and make each one happen. 
SCORPIO piques your curiosity.

ARIES (M arch '21-A 0 iil 19)
Others call the shots. Go along for 

the ride. O thers have more than 
enough to share. New beginnings 
become possible. Curb a tendency 
to express dom inance through 
spending o r picking up the tabi 
Tonight: Cue into a loved one's 
needs. This Week: Emphasize 
together as a team to get results. 
You w ill like what happens.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20)
Though Taurus can be peaceful, 
underneath lies a raging and angry 
Bull As of now, somehow vou will 
display your triK  x .  .s a m ./• 
ings, for better or for worst. Your 
feelings could stun even you. 
Tonight; Say "yos” to living.
This Week: Investigate what others 
have to offer. Know that you d o n i 
have to com m it whatsoever.

GEMINI (M ay 21-June 20)
Express that playful spirit within, 
and you will love what occurs. 
O thers join in and reveal a new 
dimension to the ir personality. Flow 
with others, as you would like to 
see this attitude more often with 
you. Include a child in the fun. 
Tonight: If you're tired, why not cut 
off the folly and call it an early 
night? This Week: Plunge into work 
while you can. M idweek provides

tasty distractions.

CANCER (June 21-July 22)
Gather family, share som e fun, 

maybe take off to the m ovies or go 
off hiking together. Many will 
remember this type of happiening 
for years. A discussion about driv
ing a hard bargain is more im por
tant than you realize. Tonight: Aim 
high. This W eek: Fun and games 
mark most of the time. Oops, you 
will have to get something done 
sooner or later.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22)
W hen you.enter a room, others 
notice. Curb acting like a bull in a 
china shop. Though you m ight think 
you are being clumsy, some sup
pressed feelings might be seeping 
out. Might it be better to stop and 
talk? Tonight: Follow your instincts. 
This Week; Know when to call it 
quits, and you will be much happi
er. You just cannot do long days 
right now.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
Rein in a tendency to become d iffi
cult or touchy. How you deal with 
others could add to a problem. 
Others also appear a touch too 
temperamental as well Put your 
best foot forward and expect the 
same from others. Tonight: Talk up 
a storm. This Week: Understand 
what r  akes vo ii tick and happy.

. .-ft! .
distraction.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22)
You are still the cat's meow, and 
acting like it too. Others act as if 
you are a magnet. W hat choice do 
they have? A close partner could 
be far more touchy or argum enta
tive than you anticipated. Listen to 
feedback. Tonight: Togetherness is 
your theme. This W eek: Work 
knowing that you have a goal. 
Suddenly you will be energized.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21)
Step out later in the day when you 
feel good. Lounge in the morning 
and enjoy some downtime. Nothing 
is wrong with that idea. If someone 
is touchy, know that it's tim e to

back off. Tonight: It's your call.
This Week: You are the cat's meow. 
Act like it, and much will fall into 
place.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) 
Find your friends; what you do is n l 
important. Taking a walk with a 
friend might be enough. Good 
vibes naturally emanate between 
you and others. A story might be 
more fantasy than reality. Tonight: 
Consider an early bedtime.
This W eek; Take your time starting 
up any new projects. Midweek, 
reconsider a decision.

CAPRICORN (Dec 22-Jan. 19)
O f all signs, you are the least likely 
to shirk responsibilities. What you 
believe is piossible — the proverbial 
pot of gold at the end of the rain
bow — can happjen w ith creativity 
and focus. Years of stepping up to 
the plate pay off. Tonight: Hook up 
with a friend or loved one. This 
Week: Investigate more options, 
especially if you keep hitting an 
obstacle. You will find a solution.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18)
If you want to take off, do so. A 
change of scenery revives your 
energy and helps you see the hio- 
ger picture. Know that you s ’ 
might not understand all D o ins 
and outs. A family member could
c h a l ' ' 'n  -, ■ 'ic
L
can sneak away!

This Week: Accept all 
that must be done. Then go do it. 
You m ight surprise yourself with 
extra free time.

PISCES (Feb. 19-
March 20)

HHHH You might want 
to rethink a decision that involves a 
key loved one or partnership. 
Though you might think you are 
seeing both sides of the story, you 
a re n l. Do more listening and ask 
relevant questions. Tonight: Reach 
for the stars!

This Week: Let your 
imagination speak, even in daily sit
uations.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY for Monday, June 
25, 2007:
You sparkle this year. Others note your 
unusual creativity, endurance and 
strength. Though known to be a touch 
moody at times, you will learn how to get 
past these somewhat difficult moments. 
Avoid spending too much time alone, 
and spruce up your life with activities 
and people you love. Be cautious with 
your finances, as money is your Achilles' 
heel. If you are single, a relationship cer
tainly wings its way into your life. Look 
to midwinter for meeting new people. If 
you are attached, the two of you might 
spend many hours having serious talks. 
In a sense you are getting to know each 
other again. SCORPIO knows how to 
make you laugh.

The Stars Show the Kind of Day You’ll 
Have: 5-Dynamic; 4-Positive;
3-Average; 2-So-so; 1-Difficult

ARIES (March 21-Apnl 19) 
i r k i r k  How you see a sihiation and 
how you deal with a key associate could 
color events. Gain understanding and 
growth through conversations. You 
might see the confusion that lies in mis
interpreting each other's words. Tonight: 
With a special friend.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 
k k k k  Others claim their power and 
decide to play umpire. Since you cannot 
affect others and can only control your
self, focus on your priorities Imagine 
more, and share ideas with a trusted as.so- 
ciate. My goodness, what the two o f you 
could conjure up together! Tonight: In 
the whirlwind of life.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20)
★  ★ ★  All work and no play really never 
works for Gemini. You would like to par
ticipate in other activities, but certain

responsibilities call. Try infusing the 
must-dos into your life with more fun. 
How can walking the dog become a cel
ebration? Tonight; Put your imagination 
to work.
CANCER (June 21-July 22) 
k k k k k  You might want to do whatev
er is necessary to clear out a financial 
misunderstanding. Your perspective 
changes radically if you try to see where 
someone else is coming from. Listen 
rather than decide. Knowledge is your 
ally. Tonight: Sprinkle in some fun.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22)
A Aik You come off far more stem than 
you realize. Enjoy yourself and be clear 
about what is going on. Observe and 
understand more. As you enter a period 
o f greater understanding, you will be 
able to relax more. Tonight: Veg at home. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) 
k k k k  You make inquiries while others 
might make judgments. How you see an 
adventure influences your decisions. 
Getting more facts will help Don't let 
negativity color your life. Let go of this 
tendency, if you can. Tonight: Catch up 
on a friend’s news.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22) 
k k k k  You might want to do something 
very different (fom in the past. An older 
associate might be difficult to pry open. 
Don’t make assumptions about others’ 
actions. They might not be what they 
seem. Lighten up. Tonight: Pay a bill, 
then relax.
SCORPIO (Oct 23-Nov. 21)
AAAAA How you view a changeable 
situation, or that which is difficult, can 
help others. Somehow you take a posi
tive attitude in the midst of confusion at 
work or within your immediate circle. 
Give yourself that same positive attitude. 
Tonight: Cliooae what would put a smile 
on your face.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov 22 Dec. 21)
★  ★ ★ ★  Any efforts to gain a greater per
spective easily could flounder. Instead of 
pushing yourself into areas where you 
might not be able to succeed, focus on 
your immediate surroundings and the 
people in it. You could be amazed by 
what a brainstorming session produces 
Tonight; Open doors rather than close 
them.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) 
★ ★ ★ ★  Your creativity might be end
less, though a partner could be a touch 
frightened by your imaginative brain
storming, especially with money. Share 
with this person how you evaluate risk in 
order to help him or her understand 
Tonight: Be with who you want and do 
what you want.
AQUARIUS fJan. 20-Feb. 18)
★  ★ ★ ★  As you break into new turf, 
many could be challenged by what goes 
down. You have the savoir-faire attitude 
to handle a lot and be direct 
Understanding grows through greater 
insight. Tonight; Handle responsibilities 
PISCES (Feb, 19-March 20)
★  ★ ★ ★  Examine what is going on m 
your immediate circle. Does someone 
need a hand? Your abilities to nurture and 
take a stand could ease someone's dis
comfort. Don’t limit yourself by what 
you must do; accept a responsibility or 
two more right now. Tonight Start think
ing “vacation ”

BORN TODAY
Singer Carly Simon (1945), writer 
George Orwell (1903), actress June 
Lockhart (1925)

Jacqueline Bigar is on the Internet at 
http://www.jacquelinebigar.com

C 2007 by King Feature* Synd«cate Inc
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Larry Baker 
P taaiM ag

HcaUng/ Air Cnndiluminii; 
Borscr Hwy 665-4.Ì92

HAUSEOJANIN«
SERVICE

KcUaUe ladlvirfaai wUI 
provide depeadehle 
aervkee. Mob. thm  S a t 
Kor free csUatales, call 

Diane
806-898-2535

Q uentin 
Williams 

REALTORS
K eagy-E dw ards. Inc.

Selling Pampa Since 1952
669-2522 • 2208 Coffee & Perryton Pkwy.

ZIMMERS - C om er led. Three b ed room s. I 3 /4  
baths , cen tral heat an d  air. large d en  with fire
place. Hom e is to tal e lectric. D ouble garage. 
MLS 07-7642 .
E. 8TH. LETORS • Well ca red  for th re e  bedroom , 
I ba th  hom e with cen tra l hetd an d  air. doub le  
garage. Price right a t $ 1 9 .9 0 0 . MLS 06-7246 .
E. 2I1D - WHITE DEER - 3  com m ercial buildings 
lo ca ted  on  Hwy. 60. It w as a  feed  an d  hardw are 
sto re . Oil changing an d  tire balancing tuea. All 
Inventory p lum bing a n d  electrical supp lies. MLS 
07-7328 .
WlLLlSTOn - C om er lot. h as  b een  com pletely 
u p d a ted  with carpet, tile, new paint and  tex 
tu re s. new co u n te r to p s. Light fixtures an d  c u s
to m  built-in Island. Three b ed room s. I 1/2 
b a th s , single garage. MLS 07-7625 . 
n . SUMHER - n ice  th ree  bed room  hom e In quiet 
neighborhood . C entral heal an d  air. S torage 
building. Hew rep lacem en t w indow s and  new 
d oors. Single carixrrt. Hew sew er line in 2003. 
Vinyl siding for low m ain tenance . MLS 07-7658 . 
CMESTmrr - Three b ed room  hom e with a  gas 
log fireplace. Storm  cellar. Hom e has som e 
hardw ood loors. O ther u p d a te s  have been  
m ade. Kitchen h tu  b e e n  upidated with flooring. 
Single garage. MLS 07-7655 .
ROSEWOOD - Mice th ree  bedroom  hom e with 
large living area. Back ytird is beautifully land
scaped . Hew ceram ic tile In k itchen an d  dining 
area . 1 3 /4  bath s and  carport. Close to  school. 
MLS 07-7670
MEW USTIMQ - CHEROKEE - Mice four bedroom  
ho m e with large living room . Back yard hcis a 
covered  patio  and  w onderful sh a d e  trees, n ice 
k itchen with eating  tirea. Central heat 2uid air 
an d  a  double garage. MLS 0 7 -7 6 8 1.
PRICE REDUCED - HARVESTER - 1 47 acres 
a c ro ss  from the  country  club. This property is 
{reside th e  city limits. MLS 07-7620 .
ROSEWOOD - nice th ree  bed ro o m  hom e with 
large living area. Back yard Is beautifully land
sc ap ed  Hew ceram ic tile in k itchen an d  dining 
area. I 3 /4  b a th s  and  carport. Close to  school. 
MLS 07 7670.
LYMM - Two living cueas, op en  floor arrange
m ent. Kitchen has a  breakfast bar. 2 baths, 
nicely decora ted . S torage building, cen tral heat 
and  air. double garage. MLS 07-7669 .
QARLAMD - Two bedroom  hom e with I bath. 
Extra large garage with good sto rage in front. 
MLS 07-7525.
QRAPE - Lovely Colonial hom e with custom  
built en terta inm en t cen ter. Iso lated  m aste r b ed 
room . m aste r bath  has a  Jacurz i tu b  and a  se p 
ara te  show er. Storm  cellar, sh o p  could  be a 3rd 
garage. Sprinkler system , nicely landscaped  
yard. 4 bedroom s. MLS 07-7578.
M. HOBART - C om m ercial lot on  a  c o m e r  in a 
great location. O w ner is willing to  rem ove the  
g reenhouse . The lot h as 2 8 .2 8 3  sq. ft. Priced at 
$ 6 9 ,9 0 0 . MLS 06-7514
BEECH • C om er lot with th ree  car garage. Lovely 
th ree  bedroom  hom e with finished b asem en t, 
office, form al dining room , all room s are extra 
large, 2 Hving areas , lo ts o f sto rage  and  cloacts.- 
SprinM er system , sun room .. p tay h o u se  an d  
m uch  m ore. MLS 06-7206 .
DUMCAM - Large op en  living and form al dinirtg 
room . Kitchen has lo ts o f storage. Den area  off 
Kitchen. I 3 /4  baths, lo ts o f storage. C om er lot. 
d o u b le  garage in back. MLS 07-7642 .
JUniPER - Mice th ree  bedroom  ho m e close to  
Travis School. Heutral co lor paint through out. 
Large yard. Wall heat. Single gartige. MLS 07- 
7 6 3 3
REMTUCRY STREET - Seven lo ts located  c lose to 
church  and  shopping  cen ter. M LS'05-7073. 
KIHQ RAMCH ROAD - H ortheast o f McLean. 
Texas. 3 2 0  ac res  o f excellen t hunting  land. Has 
a  w ater well, no  m ineral rights convey. MLS 05- 
7301

BrckyM m S69-22I4 Robrili Babb.................663« IJ8
n « li Chronnlft 66.36388 Joan kJtX) 66<r32al
barrel Srhom 66S6284 Sandra Brannrt 66S42I8
Linda Hurt 663SS24 Dennb tdmondion 66S6S82
Hod Donakhnn 6632800
JUn CU«AHDS CHI CHS MANIYH UXCT ON. CHS

BHOkCHOWSCH 663S687 BHOkOtOWIICX 6631449

Visit our new stte at www.quentlrvwllliams.com 
E-mail our office at qwraquentirvwllliams.com

NOTICE: All ads Ikat 
csNrtala phoac aua)- 
bers or |(ive refercace 
to a Biuabrr wHh aa  
area code of 809 or a 
prefix of O il are la- 
IcraatiaBal toll num
bers aad yoa will be 
charped lateraatioBal 
•«»8 dislancc rates. 
Eor more informatloa 
aad  assistaiice repard- 
lag tbe investipatloa 
of work at boaic op
portunities aad job 
lists. The Pampa News 
urges Hs readers to 
contact the IM Ier 
Business Bureau of 
South Texas, 609 S. 
Intem athuial Blvd 
Weslaco, Tx. 78596, 
(210) 968-.I678.

Outside Sales Positloo 
$600-$750 per wk. to 
start. Paid tndaiap. 
Paid vacatkm. Com- 
preheM ve benefits. 
401k match.

Call 806-669-0235 
or apply on-line 

wwMf .«rhwai»«|ali».fnni

NOTICE
Readers arc urged to fully 
investigate advertisements 
which require payment in 
advance for inlormalion. 
services or goods. 
SIVALLS Inc. is lixrking 
for Welder Fabricators. 
Welding and drug tests 
req. Benefits: health ins., 
profit sharing. 401K. 8 
paid holidays and 10 days 
vacation per year. 806- 
66.5-7111. Pampa.

DRIVERS NEEDED

POST OFFICE NOW 
HIRING Avg. Pay $20 /  
hr or $S7K annually in
cluding Federal benefits 
and OT. Paid Training. 
Vacation. FT /  PT. 1-800- 
.584-1775 ext 5928 
USWA

OUTREACH Health 
Services is hiring personal 
care atlendants in the 
Pampa area Must be 18 
yrs. -I-. No exp. neces.sary. 
Please call 806-.37,3-0986 
or 800-800-0697 EOE.

CALDW ELL Prod, needs 
Oilfield Pumper. Experi
ence required. 6  paid holi
days, I week paid vac. per 
yr. Hwy 60 West, Pampa. 
806-665-8888.

FULL time /Pail time 
sales associale needed for 
Julie 's Hallmark. 125 W. 
Kingsmill, Pampa

NURSERY W orken 
Needed!!! For more 

Information call 
Cornerstone Baptist 
Church at 669-6.509

EXPERIENCED Roust
about hands & experi
enced maintainer operator 
needed. Apply in person 
at 725 N. Price Rd

C h iro p rac tic  O ffice 
Is e x p a^ in g  our team! 

Clerical/Computer 
Skills Position 

On the job training! 
Fax R esum e 
to  665-0537

Mwsutasiiu laves NC
CDL Training available 
$0 down-Eam $$$ within 
3 weeks. 800-567-3867.

C R O S SR O A D S 
M A R K E T  & D E L I 

Mominp & evening 
shifts avail. Clerics & 
Cooks needed. Gas 
mileage allowaiice. 
Good atmosphere! Ap
ply in person:
101 C om m ercia l St 

M iam i, Tx.
868-322I

CLARENDON COLLEGE
BEÜUEST FOR PRQ PO SA LJ995.9:

CLARKNIKJN COLLEC.E PAMPA CENTER 
LS SOLICITING PROPOSAUS FOR 

JANITORIAL SERVICE,S:
Clarendon College Pampa Center request proposals 
for janitorial services al the college building located 
al 1601 W Kentucky. Pampa. Texas. Full informa- 
iion and specifications may be obtained from the Mr. 
Dave Bradford. Asscwiale Dean at the Pampa Center 
, 1601 W Kentucky, Pampa. Texas or Mr. Ray Jara- 
millo. Dean of Adm Services, PO Box 968. 1122 
College Drive. Clarendon College. Clarendon. Texas 
79226 or by phoning (806) 874-480.3 or (806) 665- 
8801. Proposals are to be received by 4:00 p.m. on 
Monday. July 9, 2007 the "Due Dale". Estimated 
date o f award July 19. 2007 Clarendon College re
serves the right to negotiate with any/all proposers al 
any lime, before or after submission of a proposal 
Clarendon College reserves the right to reject any or 
all proposals and lo waive technicalities.

NURSERY worker need
ed ASAP for Sun. morn
ings and nights. Thurs. 
night, $6 hr. Call Dana @ 
669-6700. 898-2170.

J&J Home Services needs 
mainlenance/remodel 
help. M ust have tools & 
trans. 40-60 hour weeks, 
Stan pay $8 hiiy. Call Joe 
at 382-0422 or 669-6265. 
M ust be dependable.

Co. Invealorv Assistant 
Data Entry, Delivery & 
Warehouse Mainl. Clean 
Background & Driving 
Rec. Drug Testing Req. 
Apply 100 N. Price Rd.

LIKE TO WORK ON 
CARS?

W ANT TO MAKE 
MONEY?

CALL 868-6111

Ranch / Farm 
Employee

Temporary o f Day Work 
and also permanent posi
tion. All DUTIES. Turley 
Ranch. NW Roger Mills 
County. 580-983-2326. 

LoisigturlevraiK:h.com

OUR office is expanding 
and we are looking for 
just the right person to fill 
a position for an Optician, 
and for a Doctors Tech 
(certified a plus). Must he 
able to learn and to work 
quickly in a fast paced of
fice. Please come by 
Broome Optical, 1916 N. 
Hobart; to pick up appli.

NEW LISTING - 2232 CHESTNUT 3/1.5/1. Fabulous backyard with 
workshop and storage, hardwood floors - refinished, new windows 
throughout. Must see! $102,000.
2734 Com anche...........................3 /1 .7 5 /2 ..................... $119,500
2858 CC22............................... 4 /2 /1  6 + acres............... $215,000
401 R id er................................1/1.50/2 3 lo ts ............... $105,000
12004 White Ac. R d ..............3 /2 /2  1 acre................. $219,000
12002 White Ac. R d ..............3 /2 /2  1 acre................. $189,000
1013-1015 N. W ells..................... Duplex......................... $109,500
Lake Greenbelt...............................2 Lots.................... $1000 each

Sue Baker, A g e n t... 669-SOLD (7653)
www.tejasreaicttate-pampaxoin
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TexSCAN Week of 
June 17,2007

AUCTIONS
LIVE A 24/7 ONLINE Aiictioiii. Suic ofTexat 
Fleet Vehicle« A Heavy Equip., City o f Brfan 
Refute TrtKks www.LSA.ee or www LSO.ee 
for bidding informaiion Burgesi#7S78.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
ALL CASH CANDY Route Do you earn 
$800 in • day? Your own local candy route 
30 machine« and candy. All for $9,995 
i-888-625-5481. Multi Vend. LLC.

DRIVERS
ASAP! DRIVERS NEEDED $l000^weefcly $0 
)eaae/SI.20pin, Sign-On Bonus, CDL*A't‘ 3 months 
OTR. Melton Truck Line«, l-800-<i35-BA69 
f  'DL-A DRIVERS: EXPANDING Fleet offering 
Regional/OTR nma ihiutanding pay pnekage 
Excellent beocriU. Gencroua bometimc. Lease 
Purchase on "07 Peterbilts National Carriers, ' 
1-888-707-7729, www.nalionalcaiTiers (!om ' '
DRIVER: TAKE CARE of your f a m i ly r j^  
ours. Consistent miles, regional and dedicated 
run« Company paid Commercial D riv en  
License training www.SwiftTruckingiobs com 
I-866-907-S482. Swift Trnntportntion. EOE
DRtVERS-$5M « sTg N On bonus for I year 
experience. 48 Slate A Regional Become a 
truck driver! No money, no prohleM. Call 
FFE. 1-800-369-9232. ’
M ILES-M O N E Y -H O M E  Houston based 
company hiring for OTR drivers. Sign-on 
bonns! Call Paul at SOT 2000 Motor Prclg^ht. 
Inc 1-713-674-4206
NEW REGIONAL A OTR Positions now avail
able in your area! New equipment, premium pay 
package, great beneftta. Call l-877*810*|tl^j 4r 
viail us at WWW oaklcYtransport com

EDUCATION SCHOOLS
G E T  CRANE TR A IN ED ! C rm c/H eB vy 
equip Iriiiiiiif N alioail certific ilio*  prep, 
placeinenl ■«•iiuiice-fiiia»ci*l s t i i i l tn c e . 
$l2-SS)fhr •lertin f p iy . Oklehotna Ckilege ' 
of CoBsiraclion. 6 12) W Reao, OKC. www 
OK-CCcoin. 1-II$ -S 94-I9I6 .
HIGH 8CHO OL DIPLOM AI Homa study 
program No claaaet lo attend Free brochure 
Call now! I-I0O-532-6546 axt 244

EXAM / PREP
POST O FFIC E  NOW hiring. Average pay 
$20/hour or S57K annually including federal 
benefits A overtim e. Paid train ing , vaca
tions. PT/FT. 1-800-709-9754. Ext 4701, 
USWA. Exam/Fce required

HELP WANTED
DETENTION OFFICER: S17.S2-S20.69 per 
hour to start Phoenix. Arizona. Maricopa County 
SherifTs ofTice Excellent benefit«. No experience 
necessary. Conuct 1-602-307-5245. 1-877-352- 
6276. WWW meso org 400 vacancies
INTERNATIONAL CULTURAL EXCHANGE 
Representative: Earn supplemental income placing 
and supervising high Khool exchange students 
Volunteer host families also needed Promote world 
peace! 1-866-GO-AFICE ot www aficc org

HOMES FOR r e n t
H l'D  HOMES! FROM $l«4! 4bd. 2ba, $l99'mo 
or $23,674! 3bd. 2ba, $277'mo or $34.400! (SS 
da. 20yn fqi XSAPR1 Mual Sell Now! For BNI 
Inliiig A info, I-»00-544-623» Ext. TI9I

HOMES FOR SALE
B R A N D  N E W  M A N U F A C T U R E D / 
m o b ile  hom e w ith  w a rra n ty , $ 1 5 .9 0 0 . 
F loor p lan  and photoa av a ila b le  at www 
fa c to ry e x p o d ire c l.c o m  o r c a ll for m ore 
in fo rm atio n : I-800-96S-X 403.
HUD H O M ES! FROM  $ l f « t  4bd . 2ba. 
$ (99/m o or $23.6741 3bd. 2ba, $277/iiio or 
$34,400! (S S  dn. 20yra (^ RSAPR) M uit 
Sell Now! For BNI lia tin f  A info, l-»00- 
344-623« Ext. T I9 I

MEDICAL SUPPLIES
FREE GLUCOSE METER with firit order o f 
•trip i. la moat caaci Medicare. Medicaid and 
laturance pay lOOS. Call Med Care. I-IOO- 
606-9X60 for your diabetic auppliea.
M -OOTERS «  POWER W HEELCHAIRS. 
Did yoa know in moil caaea Medicare. Med
icaid and laauranca pay lOOS of the coat? Call 
M eliita ot Joa for detaili, I-»00-606-9X60 
W W W  medcaremadicalaupply com.

MISOEl i.ANEOUS
AIRLINES ARE HIRING .  T ra il for high 
payiag aviation maintenanca career FAA ap
proved program Financial aid if qaalifitd, job 
placcmeat aiaiatance Call Aviation Inalilulc of 
Miintcnaoce, l-l(l-349-33«7

ATTEND COLLEGE ONLINE from home 
Medical. Business, Paralegal. Computers. Crimi
nal Justice Job placement assistance. Financial 
aid and computer provided if qualified Call I- 
»66-»3»-2121, www.OnlincTidewaterTech.com 
TEXAS A  USA FLAGS- 23H off and f» e  
shipping -Made in the U.S.A." l-»»8-333- 
3247, www.armstrongflag com

REAL ESTATE
1ST TIME OFFERED. New Mexico Ranch 
Dispersal. 140 acres-$99.900. Rivet access. 
Northern New Mexico. Cool 6,300' elevation 
with stunning views Great tree cover including 
Ponderosa, rolling grassland and rock outcrop
pings Abundant wildlife, great hunting. EZ 
Terms. Call NMLAR, Inc. 1-877-877-6621. 
COUNTRY LIV IN G  - 5.«9 acrT7, north 
of Brady. Texas. Central water, electricity, 
county road frontage, large oak, mesquite 
trees, newer mobiles allowed, low down. 
$363'mo., owner terms or $226/mo. TX Vet. 
I -800-876-9720. www.tcxasranchland.com
WHY LeX s E w h e n  you can own? Hunt
ing ranch. 100 actei-$399 per acre. Trophy 

'd e e r  habitat Good acceas, to lling  h ills, 
good brush, rock outcroppings EZ terms 
Texas Land Sales, LLC, 1-877-342-6642

A C R E^$39,9$0. 1st time offered. Per
fect for hunting retreat. Big buck area, plus 
turkey, dove, quail and more. Very private 
w/EZ acce ii. Financing available. Texai 
Land Sales, LLC, 1 866 899-3263
334 ACRES - $423 per acre, west of Del 
Rio, whitelail deer, dove and quail, access to 
eltctricity and water, owner financed. 1-210- 
320-3084 www.ranchenlerpnieilld com

WANTED TO BUY
W ANTED: M ORGAN SILVER dollara. 
Sell now when silver prices are aiill high 
Call Mark 1-713-443-7688

R u n  Y o u r  A r i  I n  T o x S C A f S I !

N o r tr i  P lM )le n  O n l y . . , .......B ID S• •  M»w pWiBOl*. SM.UM Ctr$ml«ior$
S o u t h  M o e llo n  O n l y ..........S -IS S
W o o «  M o g io n  O n ly . . .„ . . . .B I B B

a s  A*
ASK ABOUT OUR 

NEW SIGN ON 
BONUS!

IMMEDIATE OPEN
INGS on all shifts. Must 
be TEXAS Stale Certi- 
fiod! Competitive rates A  
benefits for full lime em 
ployees. EOE. Must be 
able to pass drug screen & 
background check. For 
more information, call 
(806)663-5746, or apply 
in person al CORONADO 
HEALTHCARE CEN
TER. 1504 W. Kentucky 
Ave., Pampa.

RN: W EEKENDS ON
LY. Musi have TEXAS 
state license. Competitive 
rate! Mu.sl be able to pass 
background check & drug 
screen. EOE. Call 
(806)665-5746. or apply 
in person at CORONAIX) 
HEALTHCARE C EN 
TER. 1504 W. Kentucky 
Ave., Pampa.

FOOD Service person 
needed. Must be malure, 

clean & dependable. 
Great Hours! Apply in 
person at Heard Jones 

lU N .C u y le r

W ANT T O  W O R K  
IN A PLEASA NT 
A TM O SPH ER E ?

W E W O ULD LOVE 
T O  HA VE YOU!

M CLEAN CA R E
C E N T ER  has the fol
lowing openings:
Full Time Housekeeper 

T ransport Driver 
Nurse Aides 

Certification Classes
avail, while employed 
with this facility. Bene
fits include 401K and 
Paid Vacation. Call 806- 
779-2469 for info, or 
come by to apply. 

806-779-2469

M edica l C e n te r  
N u rs in g  H om e

Has Tbe Following 
Positioas Available:

LVN-FULL TIME 
6P-6A

EVERY OTHER 
WEEKEND OFF

LVNs
PRN SHIFTS 

6A/6P AND 6P/6A 
$17. PER HR.

APPLY IN PERSON 
10 M edkal Center Dr. 

Clarendon, Texas

DOMINO’S PIZZA
now hiiingtl Delivery 
d riven aixl inside posi
tions available. Apply al 
1332 N. Hobart

OGLE I^nce Company 
now accepting applica
tions for 2 positions as 
fciK-ebuilder. Experience 
preferred but not required. 

664-2669

IM M ED U TE O pento i' 
For Elniry Level Loan 

Representative
Person needed in hospital 
setting to work along with 

the business office to 
screen patients for various 

government assistaiKe 
prograiiu including a loan 
program, exceptional cus

tomer service, oral and 
written communication 
skills required. Must be 
computer literate in MS 
Office products. Candi

dates must be able lo pass 
crim his & drug screen

ing. E nu il resumes 
W ITH SALARY 

HLSTORY to 
laura.melghem@mtpr.con 

or fax to 210-616-0853 
Attn: Pampa

ST. V incent's School is 
currently in need of Com 
puter /  PE and 1st Grade 
Teacher. Pick up applica
tion at school office, 
Mon -Wed. 9 -1pm. 2.300 
N. Hobart. Pampa.

INSTRUCTOR for 
TABC. Approved seller, 
server, training program. 
Commission plus mile
age. Good job for retired 
person. .325-673-6107.

FULL-TIME or Part- 
Time Evening C ook's 
Helper needed. Must be 
able to work weekends. 
St. A nn's Nursing Home 
in Panhandle. Apply in 
person or call for more in
fo.. ask for Linda or Phyl
lis, 5.37-3194.

TRUCK Drivers needed. 
Drug test and references 
required. Competitive 
pay! Call 665-0379.

LIBRARY 
DIRECTOR 

The City of Pampa Is 
currcatly  acceptiiig ap
plications for Library 
Director. This poaRkw 
ensures that Lovett me 
morial L ibrary meets 
the needs of tlie com- 

innity by developing, 
admiiristering, and 
evaluating goals, objec
tives and program s by 
providing effective and 
efficient library serv
ices.
SKILLS REQUIRED: 
MLS preferred, ilegree 
in liberal arts o r public 
administration, arid ex
perience in library op
erations with supervi
sory experience. Must 
have working knowl
edge of library systems 
and programs. 
REQUIRED MAJOR: 
MI2S preferred, bache
lors in liberal arts or 
public admirtistration 
with extensive library 
experience.
SALARY RANGE: 
$.38,000 to $58,644 
Interested persons 
should pick up an ap
plication a t City Hall 
Room 304. Position 
open until filled.

Altenlion-OTR Drivers! 
W e W any YOU! 

Great Pay, Top Miles, 
Home Time. Benefits. 

Safety /  Referral Bonuses 
+ Much More!

CDL A w Hazmal req.
Call Anytime 

1-866-913-7537 Ext. 1

MAINTENANCE Man 
needed. Must have own 
tools & transportation. 
Plumbing exp. a must!! 
Call 66.5-1875.

W&W Fiberglass Tank
Co. is looking for Shop & 
Production Labttr. Imme
diate openings with 48+ 
hours /  week. Wages 
based on exp. Apply in 
person UK) N. Price Rd.

Driver-$$$$$$$$S$$ 
$850/wk minimum 
guarantee!
*2t /  mile raise @90 days 
»Midwest o t NaiT fleet 
CDLA + I year OTR exp. 
Call 1-800-851-8651 
kbtransportationxom

m i
Twnpofafy Employes
✓  Mufthavavrikl 

cMwar^ IcaiHa

Mum ba 1 •  of aga
_ ^  tnsusad öapandsbi» 
^  auto

Yetow Book USA w ants YOU to  holp deliver or 
be  a  verification operator for th e  new 

phone books hi th e  foUowing communities:

Pampa, Sorger, Shamrock, Canadian

Call: 1-800-373-3280
Monday Thru Friday 7 JO am to 700 pm CST

Y m i k n v  
\ B a a h L l S M r

EOE

A X Y D L B A A X R  
is L ()  N G F E L L ()  W

One letter stands for another. In this sam ple. A is used 
for the three L’s, X for the two O ’s, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation o f  the words are all 
hints. Each day the code letters are different.

6-23 CRYPTOQUOTE

F A P  D V B H  F W U P L D  U T V

X P T B B U  O R K K P P J O  W V

K A T V I W V I  T U T V  W O  L A P V

A P ’ O G T G H .  —  V T F T B W P

L D D  J
Y esterd ay’s C ryp toq u ote: I’M GOING TO SPEAK  

M Y M IND , BEC AU SE I HAVE NOTHING TO LOSE. 
—  SA M U E L  HAYAKAWA

I I I IJ I

NOTICE WMIe moal aitvrrtiawa a n  reptnkble. w* carm i ga 
omaad 6m Tosa Anoniey Ocaard al 1-800-621-0)0$ or 6m I

*  producía or sarvtcaa adven iied. Ws urge readen lo aie caulfcai and whan In doubt, 
I Trade Cunaniaairai al l-S77-PIX'-HBI.P. The P T r wab alte ta www.Ac.fDvdiiaop

r  x t fn d  y rn ir  n riv r> rti‘ .m q  ro n rh  w ith  Tp x S C A N  y o u r  St,Ttf»wic)p C lr is s if io r l A ri N f'tw o rk

HOUSE HUNTERS
6 6 2 -13 12  REA1T6 R

OPEN HOUSE
Sunday, June 24th • 2pm to 4pm

2 6 3 0  Navqjo
3 tearoom  • 1 bath

Nice ready to  move In • many amenities
UNDA LAYCOCK, BROKER • LARRY HADLEY 

662-1312 • 662-2779
3L X .I I 1 1.:L.J:.1, J I n  r r  i -r  1 1 - r

CRALL Products is
looking for Shop Weld- 
era-Wire. Immediate 
openings with 50+ hours / 
week. Wages based on 
exp. Apply in person al 
2930 Hwy. 152. Pampa

RECEPTIONIST /  Sales
person needed. 30-40 hrs. 
per week. Please send re
sume to Box 44, da Pam
pa News, Po Box 2198, 
Pampa, Tx. 79066.

HELP WANTED 
Chemical delivery driver. 
Oil field experience help
ful. mandatory drug test 
& background check. 
CDL with Hazmal and air 
brake endorsement will be 
required during employ
ment. Good benefils. 
40 IK after 1st year o f em 
ployment. Pampa. Perry- 
ton, Canadian area. 806- 
228-.3462 for application. 
888-881-3248, a.sk for 
Roger. Mike or Chris.

ShosThclsty
tTodiKtkiiLitiilKryjFgr

Texas Department of 
Criminal Justice M anu
facturing and Logistics 
Divi.sion has an immedi
ate opening for an Indus
trial Specialist ll-Shoe 
Factory Pnxluclion Super
visor position (this is a 
non-uniform position). 
posting no. 024I88JN , lo
cated at the Jordan Unit in 
Pampa. Texas, $2200.08/ 
monthly The position re
quires six months full
time. wage-caraing expe
rience in shoe manufac
turing OR two years full
time, wage-earning expe
rience in any production 
or manufacturing opera
tion. To apply: a complete 
Job Description. Qualifi
cations. and Applications 
are available al: 
www.tdcj.slale.tx.us or 
contact M anufactunng 
and Logistics Human Re
sources al 9.16-437-6531. 
Submit a Sale o f Texas 
Application for Employ
ment to Melanie Willis. 
TDCJ, Manufacturing and 
Logistics. P.O Box 4013, 
Huntsville, Texas 77342 
(overnight thru UPS. Fed- 
EX. Airbome-861 IH 
45N, Rm 112, Huntsville 
Texas 77320; overnight 
thru the postal servicc- 
P.O. Box 401.10 or by fax 
at 936-437-8621 by Wed
nesday, June 27, 2007 at 
5:00pm.

CASEWORKER M il 
MH Service 

Coordination / Child 
(Regional)-2 positions 

Salary:
$23,933.e4-$31 A17 J3  Ijt. 

with
generous benefit 

package
Child /  Adolescent Ca.se 
Manager for Perryton / 
Regional MH clinics 
Responsible for case 
management duties: co
ordinating treatment 
planning and providing 
ongoing assessment. 
Will also fill in al other 
regional sites when 
needed. Will be respon
sible for providing after 
hour crisis prevention 
on rotation. Must be 
able to respond within 
one hour. Qualifica
tions: Bachelor's degree 
from an accredited col
lege or university with a 
major in Psychology or 
Human Service Field. 
One ( I ) year experience 
for CM II and two (2) 
years experience for 
CM HI. Prefer two (2) 
years working with chil
dren and their families. 
Bilingual a  plus.
Please apply at

Texas Panhandle 
TPMHMR 

901 Wallace 
Amarillo, TX 

79106
806-358-1681

Ad E qual
O p p o rtu n ity  Etnpk>yer

J Z D

PART time help needed 
Evenings, llextble days. 
Quality Floors, 806-6'74- 
5664 or 806-674-2067, 
leave message
CO N CRE'n- workers, 
finishers & laborers need
ed for job in Pampa.

Call 806-681-1168 
Ask for Scott

50 Building Suppl.
White House Lumber 

101 S Ballard 
669-3291

60 Household
6  Thick Pillow Top 

Mattress Sets 
New, NivFlip, 15 yr. war. 

T -$I89.F-$219 
Q-$289,K-$379 

Limiled tunc offer!! 
Many other

Low Priced sets in sItKk! 
806-677-0400

NICE Dining Rtxtm fable 
with 4 chairs. For more 
information call662-9l 18. 

OVEN /  STOVE 
S300-NEW 

8t)6-206-5338

69 Misc.
ADVERTLSING M ateri
al lo be placed in the 
Pampa News MUST be 
p la c ^  through the Pam
pa News O ffke Only. 
MEM t)RY Gardens ol 
Pampa. Garden Devotion 
Section C, Lot (F2.K), 
Spaces 6, 7, 8, Call 665- 
7489.
CROSSW AYS RV 
Storage
12072 E. Frederic Ave. 
662-6089

VHS movies $2 ea 
Chests, beds, lots more! 
Buy and sell quality mer
chandise Red Barn, Sat 
10-5. 1420 S. Barnes,
665-2767. *■
OLD Barn W ikxI You 
tear down bam & haul 
off. Call 248-800.1, 679- 
2919.

V o lleyball C a m p  
fo rm s  c a n  be  
p ic k e d  u p  in th e  
A th le tic  O ffice for 
g r a d e s  3-8 & th e re  
a re  fo rm s  fo r 9-12 
a lso . If y o u  w an t to  
try  o u t  to r  h igh  
s c h o o l  vo lley b a ll, 
c o m e  A ug 6. b u t 
d id  n o t re c e iv e  a 
v o lley b a ll info, 
p a c k e t, th o s e  c a n  
b e  p ic k e d  u p  a t th e  
A th le tic  O ffice  a lso .

CRAFTSMAN 18 0  hp. 
electric start. 44 in. mow
er deck, garden tractor 
665-6428

CRAFTSMAN Professio
nal 10 in. radial arm saw 
Used very little. $.375 
886-5108

2007 Dixon Ram Mag 
Zero turn mower w/ 50 in. 
deck. Less than 14 hrs. on 
machine. 886-5108.

69a GaniRe Sales
E.STATE Sale: LR. BR. 
DR fum., lamps, kitchen 
misc.. linens, knick 
knacks. .33 rpm records, 
bookcases, books, some 
assl'd  clothes, 5-7pm Fri., 
8:30-6pm Sal., l-5pm 
Sun. 503 E. I9ih (behind

75 Feeda/Secds
HAY For Sale, Tritkale 
Round Bales. $45. 806- 
665-6082. 806-898-8519

FREE: full Mood female 
Lab, part female Boxer/ 
Bulldog mix and Calico
male cat. Call 440-1761

http://www.quentlrvwllliams.com
http://www.tejasreaicttate-pampaxoin
http://www.LSA.ee
http://www.nalionalcaiTiers
http://www.SwiftTruckingiobs
http://www.OnlincTidewaterTech.com
http://www.armstrongflag
http://www.tcxasranchland.com
http://www.ranchenlerpnieilld
mailto:laura.melghem@mtpr.con
http://www.Ac.fDvdiiaop
http://www.tdcj.slale.tx.us
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D O U G  B O Y D  M O T O R  Ç O .
Open 9:00 am - 6:00 pm Monday- Saturday 

Hwy 60 @Hwy 70 • 669-6062
mym.B0UBB0rDM 0T0RS.e0M  I L ^ Z J

PUY HERE • PAY HERE • HO CREDIT CHECK

Just AnnouttceA
NOW! *0% APR or $3500 Cash Back

nui U l Hem2007TuMn

$1600 Cash Back or 2.9% APR 
on all New 2007 Highlanders

H U - g y u K a T o r o T a s

O O fO Y a n c iiM iY u  tnurriTim.......................... * $ 1 4 .9 9 8
O O ia r o n ia a N N E R  STUMItTM......  $ 1 9 ,8 5 7  '
0 4  TOYOTA 4RHNNER imine sis 4M m.»«...$ 2 6 ,3 9 1
0 5  TOYOTA AVALON .................................. $ 2 3 ,9 9 8
0 5  TOYOTA CAMRY LE « . t . » . ............................. $ 1 5 ,9 8 2
0 6  TOYOTA CAMRY .............................. $ 1 6 2 3 7
0 6  TOYOTA TACOMA a m u  e«i 4M .. $ 2 0 ,8 5 5
0 6  TOYOTA TACOMA d m u i  e u  n a  .... $ 2 3 ,9 9 2
0 7  TOYOTA CAMRY LE SIBwSWtt....... $ 1 8 ,9 5 4
0 7 T a r a n e a a a iu  u » » ............................$ 1 5 ,3 9 6

®  TOYOTA I moving forward H

C U lB E R $ O N -$ T O W E R S T o W
805 N Hobart • 665-1665 • www.euUiersoHtovota.eoni

t3eOO Toyota Cualomw Caah Ba<*. 0% APfl tor 00 monOw Wah Aoptovad CrarM **t10OO Toyota Cuatomar Caab Bar*. 2.0% APR tor 00 mortha WWi Approvad Ctadl

80 Pets &  Sun

A K (' Registered Chinese 
Pug. I yr. old male Fawn. 
$350 Call 665-3458 
FltHF cute mutt puppies 
to good homes. Call 669- 
3190.
FRF:F. kittens 665-0382 
CUTE & loveable kittens 
to give away to good 
home. 661-4123 or 669- 
7611

95 F urn . Apts.

96 U n fu m . Apts.

LAKEVIEW Apt. I & 2 
bdr. unfum. apt. avail. 
Ref., dep. req. 669-4386

NUMEROUS Houses. 
Apts., Duplexes & Com
mercial properties thru- 
out Pampa for rent. Call 
665-4274 or 665-1875.

tarEQUAL HOUSIM 
OPPOBTUNITY 

All real estate advertised 
herein is subject to the 
Federal Fair Housing 
Act. which makes it ille
gal to advertise 'any 
preference, limitation, or 
discrimination because 
o f race, color, religion, 
sex, handicap, familial 
status or national origin, 
or intention to make any 
such preference, limita
tion. or discrimination.’ 
State law also forbids 
discrimination based on 
these factors. We will 
not knowingly accept 
any advertising for real 
estate which is in viola
tion o f  the law. All per
sons are hereby in 
formed that all dwellings 
advertised are available 
on an equal opportunity 
basis.

BENT CREEK 
APARTMENTS
♦ Lovely 2 & 3 Bdr Apts.
* All Single Story Units
• F.lectric Range
• Frost-Free Refrigerator
* Blinds Si Carpet
* Washer/Dryer Conner.
* Central IlcaliAir
• Walk In Closets
* Fxterior Storage
• Front Porches

HUD ACCEPTED 
1400 W SOMERVILLE 

PAMPA 
806-665-3292

PAM APTS
S i \ i i  1 ii- I )l^ I IP

Rl M  Ii vM IP I PV l\P P p\ll 
M l  F i l l  I KIP

i:()() .N. Wl.l I S
Al WtO-2.‘vD4 Í “

THE Schneider House, 
now leasing apts. Seniors 
or disabled, utilities in
cluded. Stop by 120 S. 
Russell or call 665-0415.

97 F u ra . Houae«

WATERFTICMST at Lake 
Greenbelt, 3/3/3. Lrg. ele
gant br. borne, w / private 
dock. Built by JC Daniels, 
close to golf course. Seri
ous inq. only. $9500 mo. 
806-353-8429. 874-3779.

98 L 'n fu m . Hom es

Kiss your landlord 
goodbye!

If you can afford to rent, 
you can afford to buy!

•0  Move In 
*100% Financing 

*Low Monthly Payments 
Call Sandy 9  Allied 
Home Mortgage Capital 
Corp. for your free prequ- 
al today. 806-236-4117 
18(X) S. Western St., Ste 
A, Amarillo, TX 79106 
Certain restrictions apply

EX CEPTIO N A LLY N lce 
C ondos Avail. Ju ly  1st. 2 
bdr. and 3 bdr., 1-3/4 ba. 
Some appli., W/D hook
up. Fpl. single car gar. w/ 
opener. Fenced, landscap
ed courtyard w/ spr. sys., 
lighted walkway. Gas/wa- 
ter pd. 6 mo. lease. $5(X) 
dep., $650/$700 mo 669- 
6841 Mon.-Fri. 8-5.

2 bdr. duplex. New paint 
& carpet. W ater pd. HUD 
welcome. 700 N. Russell, 
$500 mo., $200 dep. Call 
aft. 6pm . 665-5531

3 Bedroom Home For 
Rent. Call (806)440-1610

TUMBLEW EED Acres, 
self storage units. Various 
sizes. 665-0079, 665
2450

SUMMER SAVINGS
PRICES GOOD THR U JUNE 29TH , 2007 

1999 OLD$MOBILE AURORA
C old w A a n  Leather • Bells i i  W hIstlesILow Miles • STK# T06221A m
2005 TAHOE Z71 Q O O
DVD • Sunroof • Nice • STK# C07064C . . .  ___ . . .

2002 CHEVROLET TAHOE $ > |^ O O C
4X4, 3rd Seat • STK# C A 07 0 1 D ...........................  ...........  I  O p - 7 ^ 3

2003 CHEVROLET CREW CAB $ <1 O  1  >1 >1
4x4 • STK# C 0 7 0 3 7 A .................................................. .......  .......

2004 FORD RANGER XLT SUPER CAB $ <a <a O O O
18K • Auto • All Truck plus Good Cas M ileage • STK# 3712B . I

2004 TOYOTA CAMRY LE O f C
Beat The Pumps • STK# T06274A . ,  .................... ......... I  I  p  O  /  3

2004 TOYOTA 4 RUNNER LIMITED 3 0 T
None N icer • STK# C 0 7 0 9 9 A ................  ................  A O p  3 7  I

2005 CHEVROLET CREW CAB LT Z-71 C O C
HAS IT ALL! • STK# 3 7 0 3 A ..................  A V p 3 7 3

2005 PONTIAC BONNEVILLE GXP $ f  o  Q  Q 1
Sunroof ♦ 9 ,000 Miles • STK# Ca0701 A ..................... I 7 p 0 0 l

2005 CHEVROLET TRAILBLAZER $ 4 ^  7 0  C
20K • 4x4 • Running Boards • STK# 3717B I  O p  i  7 3

2005 TOYOTA CAMRY $•« m o o
CAS MISERI • STK# T07026A I  O p ^ O O

2006 CHEVROLET COBALT i-m<m O O O
IS  MPC • STK# 3701A I  I p 7 7 7

2006 TOYOTA TACOMA DOUBLE CAB TRD  ̂7  9  O O  7
Why Buy New • STK# 3 6 8 4 A  .................................................  A 3 p 7 7 A

2006 BUICK LUCERNE CXL $•>•« O O C
12K Miles • Leather • Beautiful • STK# C A 07 1 3 A ....................... X I  p 0 7 3
2007 TOYOTA CAMRY LE * 1 0  3  3  3
18k Miles • Great on gas • STK# 3702A ......................................  I  ^ p  3  3  3

2007 CHEVROLET TRAILBLAZER 0 0 7
iSK  Miles >4X4 • NIcel • STK# 371SA...........................................  I  O p ^ 7 /

C u l b e r s o n -S t o w e r s . I n c .
805 N. HOBAR T • 806.665.1665 • 800.879.1665

n r 1 ■g[ÄL J
It's not just

getting a mortgage 
it’s building your future.

¡Llámenos y 
Múdese Pronto!®

1- 888- 883-2086
call today for your 
Free Pre-approval!*

FaMncul provtdvd bv < mdant WUO liMtlenhdtl
R/W, Mt IjihvL .Nj U9054 *Suhprs1 k> dpphsdNr «ctmddri 
fiwi«4 iTvdii «nd peupwtv approv*! fpoòHinn

1- 888- 891-8764
Toll Free

El camino a casa más rápido, 
más simple, y más conveniente.”

AUSTIN SCHOOL DISTRICT North and North East
30th & Charles........................... $3s i i  $1 S t .......... ............. 50.9 Acres N of Walmart
1701 N, H obart........................... $640.000 ............. 1,566 Acres Commercial
210 W, Harvester ....................... $326.400......... ............. 5/3.75/2 - 4828 SF/GCAD
2700 D u n ca n ............................. $325,000......... ........... 4/2.5Z2 - 3830 SF/GCAD
1 Cypress Point R d ..................... $245,900 ........... ............. 3/2/2 - 2000 SF/Approx
2701 Beech ..................... $235,000,. ............... 4/3 5/2-3710 SF/GCAD
2369 Beech ............................. $215,000........... .............  3/2 5/2 - 3327 SF/GCAD
12012 White Acres................... $192.000 ......... ................... 3/2/2 -2176SF/GCAD
1615 N. Russell . $179,900 ........... ............... 3/2 5/2 - 3311 SF/GCAD
129E,27tbSt............................... $130.000.......... ............. 4/1.75/2- 1467 SF/GCAD
111 E. 28tb ................................ $119,900 ........... ................. 3/2/1 - 1780 SF/GCAD
2424 C h e ro ke e ......................... $100,900 ................. 3/2/2 - 1893 SF/GCAD
2328 C o m a n c h e ....................... , $95,000 .......... ..............3/1.75/2 -1512 SF/GCAD
2616 C om anche......................... $94,500 .......... ............. 8/1 75/2 - 1588 SF/GCAD
1022 Mary Ellen......................... , $80,000............. ............... 2/1/1 -1480 SF/GCAD
1125 D uncan............................. . $63.980............. ................. 3/2/1 - 1455 SF/GCAD
2231 Mary Ellen........................... . $59.900............. ........... 3 /1 /lcp t - 1386 SF/GCAD
412 C o o k .................................... . $35,500 ........... ..................... 2/1/1 -840SF/GCAD
E 28th .......................................... ..$19,900 ........... .................................95 X 125 ft lot

LAMAR SCHOOL DISTRICT South West
1000 S, Wtcox

M TRAVIS SCHOOL DISTRICT

.$37,000 ...................................4/2 /0- 1900Sf/Ownr

West and North West
1528 N. D w ight...................
1808 Lynn ...........................
2218 N . N e lso n .................
2217Z im m eis...................
1932 Faulkner...............................
1909 N. W ells...................................$65,000
2133 N. W e is ...................................$62,000
809N. D w g h t................................. $59,900
813 N. W e is .....................................$53,900
2504 Rosewood ........................... $56,900
1129 Se.neca la n e ......................... $45,000

WILSON SCHOqflbTRiCT

$110,000 ...............................3/2 /2- 1412 SF/GCAD
$110,000............................3/1.75/2- 1732 SF/GCAD
$74.500 .................................3/1/0-1634 SF/GCAD
$71.900 .................................3/1/1 - 1067 SF/GCAD
$68,040 ...........................4/1,75/0-1825 SF/GCAD

................... .3/1/1 -1064 SF/GCAD
........................3/1/0-1284 SF/GCAD
....................... 3/2/1*-1269 SF/GCAD
................... 4/1.5/0- 1352 SF/GCAD

................. 3 /1 /lcp t - 1081 SF/GCAD

......................... 3/1/1 -864 SF/GCAD

106 S. Cuyler . 
420 Jupiter . . .  
1325Gortand 
1100 E. Foster 
1112 Doÿv .. 
433 Granam .

South East
$95,000 .................................3/2/2 - 3560 SF/GCAD
$69.000 ............................ 3/1.5/1 -I170SF/GCAD
$42,500 ............................ 2/1/ Ic p  ■ 762 SF/GCAD
$42,500 ......................... 3 /l / 2 c p t - 1170 SF/GCAD
$39,900 ..................................3/1/1 ■ 1897SF/GCAD
$35,000.........................   3/1/0 - 1107 SF/GCAD

932 E, F ra n cs ................................... $27,950 .

OTHER AREAS

.3/1/1 • 1468 SF/GCAD

Outside Pampa City Limits
0000 Moln St, White Deer ........... $150,000...........................Lots W of RR » N of Main
6232 FM 291, A lanreed................. $125,000 .......................................4/2/1 - 2,000 ♦ SF
7389 Hwy. 273, McLean ............... $120,000 ....................... 2 / t / t  -1056 SF/29.38 Acres
801 Grimes. Whhe D ee r................. $53,000 ......................... 3/2/1 cp t -1400 SF/CCAD
207, 5,1 Swift, White D e e r........... $50.000 ........................ Church 8 2 *nall houses

Pampa RBalty Inc. 669-000?
Jim Davidson (BKR) ........... 662-9021
Robert And*rwold ..............666-5567
Katrina llg h o m .................... 898-6610
Chftita C arpenter................664-0465
Donna C o u rie r.................... 698-0779
TvrMa FIther (M(R) ................440-2514
Rebecca McCaH ................662-2190
M elba Musgrave ................440-5150
Zeb SoHon.............................664-0512

OntuK
Re«# Estate For tb# Real Wodd 
Pompo-MU Amoillo-MU

Visit CENTURY 21-COMMUNITIES** on AOlOKeywordrCENTURY 21
■ RjR 7 i r r «  n iBnuf BiiiW4n-|  rin nienu ji numnisinr m ru n m nif f t  >  wMTTTnmr fTTfTirrTi ‘ iTif m i T urn  *111 

■9»> CPMUIY HsQSe CwperBmrP anfl "  rmmmtyO ena m uieTMA ot C iM V  >1 Beat FPoM CgmeiW n tRuBi wouMig Ow w ium i IAC«
OFPCi A MDf SMRORNRV OWNie AND OmARD

102 Bus. Rent.
OFFICE Space for rent, 
a ik  about 3 months free 
rent. 669-6841. 
DOW NTOW N office 
space for rent. Utilities & 
cleaning service provided. 
Ai^ple parking. 669-6823. 
FOR Rent: W arehouse /  
Shop /  Offices & Yard. 
669-5264

103 Homes For Sak
Twila Fisher

Cenliirv 21 Pampa Realty 
< 3560,440-2314

669-0007

1420 HAMILTON  
4 bdr., 2 ba., ch/a 

Could be 5 or 6 bdr. 
$49,000 

No Financing 
800-657-8767 
806-66S-4S9S

2 Bedrom. I Bath Home 
Fenced Back Yard 

Avail. July 1st 
1000 S. W ells, $20,000 

6t S-5473
2 bedroom, I bath, living 
room, kitchen, utility 
room. 1137 S. Christy 
$11,500 OBO No financ
ing, 669-3029, leave msg.

3 BDR., I  BA.
$39,000 

CASH PRICE! 
FINANCING  

TERMS AVAIL. 
800-657-8767 
806-665-4595

3 bedroom, garage, stor
age, new carpet, fitxrring 
and paint. Bank financing 
available. 662-7557 
3br., 1 -V4 bath, sun room. 
Very spacious, lovely 
home with beautiful front 
& hig back yard Approx 
2100 sq. ft.. $l35k. CaJl 
for an appointment 665- 
4475. Open House Sat. 
9:.30am-12pm & Sun. 2-5. 
2228 Mary Ellen.
FOR sale: 4 bedroom. 3 
bath, front carport, over
sized double garage in 
back. Shown by appi on
ly 669-0911 or 886-2056 
HIGHE.ST CASH PAID 
FOR HOUSES'
CALL 66.5-1875 
Its not NO Its HOW & 
When! Ffroblem credit? 
Let us take a peek. Spe
cializing in Creative Loan 
Products & Superior 
Service. Call Sandy 
Allied Home Mortgage 
Capital Corp. for your 
free prcqual today 806- 
236-4117 1800 S. West
ern St., Ste. A. Amarillo. 
TX 79106. Certain restric
tions apply.

Hom e  Bu ytrs  
OF To p  of Tfaa s

We buy houses 
ijuickly with cash! 
No closing costs. 
If you arc facing 

foreclosure or just 
need a quick sale.

Call
l-87 7 -6 b !i-0 9 9 5

SPACIOUS 2 b d r . I ba., 
new kitchen & bath. Great 
schools. Lrg. comer lot, 
wb stove, wtxrdfl.. new 
carpet C h/a 570-6642. 
Panhandle $59.000 No 
owner carrv.

PRICE Reduced on 147 
Acre Tract adjoining 
country club. Call Quen
tin Williams, 669-2522.

113 RV Parks
RED DEER VILLA RV 
RANCH by day. wk. mo. 
2100 Montagu W Lrg. 
k)Ls-must see 669-1122

114 Recre. Veh.
1989 Icton .34 It. 5th 
wheel travel trailer 2 
slides, washer & dryer, 
microwave /  convection, 
nice oak cabinetry, new 
hix water heater. $11..3(K) 
Call 806-662-4674.

115 Trailer Parks

Storm Shelters, fenced, 
stor. bldg, avail. 665- 
0079, 66,5-2450

120 Autos

Chrysler Pacifica. 48.000 
miles. Call 662-9688 after 
5 pm

121 Trucks
IW O m rF T T T
iat Well maintained A 
very clean.

Call After 6:.30 pm 
66.5-1646

2001 Ford F-2.50 SAT 4x4 
5.4L V8 Runs gixxl 
137,000 miles 886-5108

122 Motorcycles

2005 Harley Davidson 
Dyna Super Glide Cus
tom. $2000 plus in 
chrome acc., Vance & 
Hines exhaust 665-7427.

126 BoaLs & Access,

86 Bayliner Cuddy Cabin 
Model 1950 Rebuilt 125 
hp. Force motor Very 
good cond. 664-00(X)

http://www.euUiersoHtovota.eoni
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Newsm akers
Jonathan 

C h a d d 
Malone of 
Pampa was 
r e c e n t l y  
named to 
Texas Tech 
University’s 
College of 
Agricultural 
S c i e n c e s  
and Natwal Resources 
Dean’s List for the 2007 
spring semester.

To qualify for the Dean’s 
List, a student must carry a 
minimum 3.S grade point 
average for the semester.

Malone

Farmer

M enus
Cont from Page 3-B

potatoes, green bean 
casserole, com
cobettes, beans, marble 
swirl cake or blackber
ry cobbler, slaw, tossed 
or jello salad, hot rolls 
or combread.

THURSDAY 
Chicken strips or 

hamburger steak. 
Potatoes O’Brien, 
turnip greens, fried 
squash, beans, tomato 
spice cake or butter
scotch pudding cups, 
slaw, tossed or jello 
salad, hot rolls or com
bread.

FRIDAY
C atfish/hushpuppies 

or spaghetti/meatballs, 
potato wedges, broc
coli, beans, cinnamon 
roils or tapioca cups, 
slaw, tossed or jello 
salad, garlic bread 
sticks, hot rolls or 
combread.

Meab On Wheels 
MONDAY 

Barbecue chicken, 
baked beans, cole slaw, 
peach cobbler.

TUESDAY 
Polish sausage, 

cheese grits, mixed 
greens, cake.

WEDNESDAY 
Tater tot casserole, 

cabbage, blackeyed 
peas, pumpkin bars. 

THURSDAY 
Ham, okra/toma- 

toes, pinto beans, corn- 
bread, pudding. 

FRIDAY
Spaghetti, meat 

sauce, green beans, 
bread sticks, salad, 
cookies.

WEATHERFORD, Okla. 
—  Margaret Sue Hopkins of 
Pampa recently attended the 
New Student Orientation 
program at Southwestern 
Oklahoma State University.

Students must tqsply and 
be accepted to SWOSU 
before they can attend an 
enrollment session. Each of 
the enrollment sessions 
offers students the chance to 
meet current SWOSU stu
dents and new freshmen, 
visit and enroll with a facul
ty advisor within the major 
they have selected, and get 
all their questions answered.

The United States 
Achievement Academy 
recently announced
Kourtney Christine Farmer, 
a Pampa High School stu
dent, was named a United 
States National Leadership 
and Service Award Wiimer.

The Academy bestows 
U S A A
a w a r d s  
upon fewer 
than 10 
percent of 
a 1 1
American 
high school 
students.

A 1 1
U S A A 

award-winners will appear 
in the USAA Official 
Yearbook, published nation
ally.

“Recognizing and sup
porting our youth is more 
important than ever before in 
America's history,” said Dr. 
George Stevens, founder of 
the academy. “Certainly, 
United States Achievement 
Academy winners should be 
congratulated and appreciat
ed for their dedication to 
excellence and achieve
ment.”

The Academy selects 
USAA winners based upon 
academic performance, 
interest and aptitude, leader
ship qualities, responsibility, 
enthusiasm, motivation to 
learn and improve, citiiwn- 
ship, attitude and coopera
tive spirit and dependability.

Farmer is the daughter of 
Jason and Dane Farmer of 
Pampa, and is the grand- 
dau^ter of Pat Farmer of 
Pampa and Danny and 
Kathy Murray of Amarillo.

CANYON — Degrees 
were officially conferred 
upon 650 West Texas A&M 
University students during 
spring commencement exer
cises held recently at First 
United Bank Center. The 
university awarded 532 bac
calaureate and 118 master’s 
degrees.

Graduates with an overall 
grade point average of 3.50 
or higher were recognized as 
honor graduates and wore 
gold honor cords. The three 
levels of honor recognition 
are summa cum laude (3.90 
4.00), magna cum laude 
(3.75 3.89) and cum laude 
(3.50 3.74).

The WTAMU Class of 
2007 included 26 graduates 
with summa cum laude hon
ors, 48 students with magna 
cum laude honorsand 71 
with cum laude honors.

Students awarded diplo
mas include the following: 
Davey W. Anderson, bache
lor of general studies degree, 
Jennifer L. Beck, bachelor of 
b u s i n e s s  
administration/master of

professional accounting, 
cum laude, Karl M. Cahill, 
BGS, Taryn D. Fallon, BA, 
Stefani D. Goldsmith, BGS, 
Denise L. Herr, BGS, Karen 
D. Joiner, BSN, Daniel D. 
Kotara, BS, cum laude, 
Orlando Madrid, BA, 
Kirsten R. Massick, BS, 
magna cum laude, Sammie 
J. Parsley, BMA, Linda S. 
Schwab, BGS, magna cum 
laude, Jered W. Snelgrooes, 
BS, Bobby N. Sparks, BS, 
Andrew J. Swope, BS, 
Lauren E. Walters, bachelor 
of business administration 
degree, summa cum laude, 
and Danielle M. Watson, 
master of education degree, 
all of Pampa.

Heather R. Archer, bache
lor of science in nursing 
degree, of Allison; Tamera D. 
Hartline, BS, cum laude, 
Neysia G. Smith, BS, and 
Kevin R. Zenor, BS, all of 
Canadian; Staci N. Barnett, 
BS, cum laude, Joyce J. 
Hutsell, BA, summa cum 
laude, Amanda L. Martin, 
BS, magna cum laude, and 
Paul T. Weinheimer, BS, cum 
laude, all of Groom; and Eric 
T, Smith, MED, and Jaylene 
M Watkins, master of arts 
degree, both of McLean.

ROANOKE, Va. — Emily 
Christine Elliott, a freshman 
at Hollins University, was 
recently named an Honor 
Student for the 2007 spring 
semester at the university.

To be eligible for this 
honor, a student must earn a 
minimum 3.5 average for the 
semester.

Elliott is the daughter of 
Brad and Judy Elliott of 
Pampa and is a graduate of 
Discovery Academy.

Museum readying for Hoedown
MOBEETIE — Billy 

Dixon was one of six men 
who defeated an estimated 
125 Kiowa and Comanche 
Indians at the Battle of Buffalo 
Wallow cm Sept. 12, 1874. 
This year, on Saturtlay, June 
30, those atteiuling the Old 
Mobeetie Hoedown will hear 
the story from reenact«' Marc 
Ferguson who will portray 
frontier hero Dixon.

Concerned with the late 
arrival of Lyman’s wagon 
train, loaded with supplies. 
Col. Nelson Miles sent civil
ian army scout Dixon, fellow 
scout Arnos Cha{mian and sol
diers Sgt. Z.T. WcKxlall, Co. I; 
Peter Rath, Co. A; John 
Harrington, Co. H.; George W. 
Smifri, Co. M, 6th Cavalry in 
search of the missing party.

The men rode hard, travel
ing at night and sought cover 
during the day to avoid the 
Indians who were on the 
warpath in the Texas 
Panhandle. Soon, however, 
the group found themselves 
surrounded by Kiowa and 
Comanche warriors, all on 
horseback. This occurred on a 
small rise ncHth of Gageby 
Creek, near the line sq)arating 
modem day Hemphill and 
Wheeler counties.

A prairie fire had removed 
all potential shelters from the 
area and the horses, exhausted 
from the night’s ride, made a 
mounted conflict impossible. 
The men finally sought shelter 
in a buffalo wallow (a shallow 
10-f(K»t area hollowed out by 
bison pawing around and 
rolling in the cool ground to 
escape the summer heat). To 
hear the amazing story of how 
these men, with 25-1 odds in 
the Indians’ favor, survived 
this ordeal, make your way to

the Old Town Hoedown in 
Old Mobeetie on the 
30th.

Ferguson has won 
many local and 
national awards for his 
living histcHy portray
als of Dixon mid Doc 
Holliday. He is a 
member of the 
Reenactment Guild of 
America, the
American Frontier 
Guild of America, the 
Kansas Alliance of 
Professional Historic 
Performers and the Kansas 
Cowboy Society. A former 
head of historical interpreta
tions at Boot Hill Museum in 
Dodge City, Feiguscm is the 
curat« f «  the Dalton Gang 
Museum in Meade, Kan.

Another highlight of the 
afternoon will be die mounted 
cavalry performance. More 
than a dozen men from the 
Frontier Regiment of the High 
Plains will set up their tents « i 
the museum groimds. 
Promoting die historical sig
nificance of the Red River War 
in the Panhandle region is an 
important part of the 
Regiment’s goals. This is done 
through historical reenact
ments, such as horseback 
maneuvers, commemorations, 
and living history displays.

The cavalry will be led by 
Col. Jimmy Northcutt of 
Miami. This group, which 
includes a buffalo soldier, is 
focused on keeping the history 
of the Red River Wars alive, 
including F « t Elliott which 
was located just outside of 
Mobeetie.

The celebration doesn’t 
st(^ there. Numerous living 
history exhibits, including

Ferguson

and dLqilay of guns f «  the late 
18(X)’s, a quilt
ing exhibit, 
woodworking, a 
w«king trading 
post will fill the 
m u s e u m  
grounds. The 
litde cowpokes 
can enjoy a real 
arrowhead hunt 
and authentic 
frontier games 
including corn
cob darts, h«se- 
shoes and 

trundling hoop and roll. Period 
music will be provided by die 
Fort Elliott Choir and such 
items as antiques will be 
offered f «  bidding at a silent 
auction.

This year’s chuckwagon 
supper will feature fajitas, 
b e ^  and all the trimmings. 
Two serving lines will be in 
place so visitors can move 
swiftly through the line. The 
meal is scheduled for 6 p.m. 
The Fort Elliott Cheerleaders 
will be on hand, decked out as 
saloon girls, to serve cold 
drinks to the guests.

Admission {xices are $12 
f«  adults; $6 f«  12 and under; 
and 4 and under free. This 
includes ALL entertainment 
and the meal.

This event will take place 
starting at 4 p.m. on the 
grounds of the Old Mobeetie 
Jail Museum located 10 miles 
west of Wheeler « i Highway 
152 or 30 miles east of Pampa 
on Highway 152. No matter 
what route you choose, make 
sure it leads to the Old Town 
Hoedown! F «  more informa
tion, contact die museum at 
806-845-2028 or visit the Web
site at www.mobeetie.com.
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